
Main St. 
double 
feature 
Rock invites Fieri to sample 
Union, Woodshop cuisine 

BYTREVORKEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

News crews, film crews, bodyguards, and 
screaming fans lined up outside the 
Clarkston Union, Thursday, as Kid Rock and 
Guy Fieri, Food Network star, came to town. 

Fieri was featuring Main Street 
restaurants The Union and Woodshop on 
his show "Diners, Drive-ins, and Dives." 

"We were really thrilled to be picked," said 
Ann Stevenson, co-owner of the Union and 
the Woodshop with her husband Curt 
Catallo and partner Erich Lines. "To be part 
of the program is just really stunning and 
we're really humbled by the whole thing to 
be included in that." 

Stevenson said they are the first to have 
two places with the same owners featured 
on the show. 

"Truly we would have been jazzed by 
having one of the restaurants picked," she 
said. "The fact that both places are going to 
be included, were just super thrilled about 
it." 

My Clarkston. 

u rrus 

Stevenson said Fieri's outgoing persona 
on TV was similar to real life. 

"The cool thing was he came back in on 
Saturday night and hung out and had high 

Please see Rock on page 20A 

Guy Fieri, Food Network star, signs one of his books with Clarkston rocker Kid 
Rock for a fan on the balcony of the Clarkston Union, Aug. 18. Photo by Trevor 
Keiser 
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to all of ourPicrURES 

Now you can easily see and 
purchase the photographs that featured you or 

someone you know in The Clarkston News 

Go To clarkstonnews.com 
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To bum or 
not to bum 

Open forum set on 
open burn ordinance 

BYPIDLCUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Those for and against open burning 
in Independence Township will soon get 
their say. 

The Open Burning Ad Hoc Study 
Group hosts a public forum, 7 p.m., 
Wednesday, Aug. 31, at Independence 
Township Hall, 6483 Waldon Center 
Drive. 

"There's been a lot of concern about 
health issues, a lot of complaints at the 
township," said Trustee Larry Rosso, 
study group chair. "But not everyone is 
in agreement. There are also lots of com
ments in favor of allowing open burning. 
It's a passionate issue for a lot of folks." 

The meeting includes presentations 
by experts including Independence Town
ship Fire Chief Steve Ronk, history of the 
open burn ordinance, regulations, and en
forcement; Director of DPW, Linda 
Richardson, issues and history surround
ing composting and brush collection; 
township attorney Steven Joppich, ordi
nance creation, revision, and case law; 
Archie Munson, general manager of 
Smith's Disposal, compost pick up ser
vice and disposal, mulching, leaf vacuum 
equipment; and Dr. Daniel Maxwell, health 
and medical implications. 

Residents can question the experts 
and study group members De lynn Ander
son, Sandra Boggemes Stanley 
Bojanczyk, Mark Geno, Andrea Hirsch, 
James Reed, and Dave Stoke. 

"The forum will provide an opportu
nity to hear from the public as we look at 
the ordinance," Rosso said. "The com
mittee will then meet and make a recom
mendation to the township board." 

The recommendation should be ready 
for consideration by Independence 
Township Board by late September. he 
said . 

Please see Bum on page 19A 
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Independence Township resident Connie Hoffman, with her dogs 
Riley and Judge, won the Oakland County Walk Michigan contest. 

Walking away with Mac trip 
Connie Hoffman of Independence 

Township walked the Orion Oaks Dog 
Park trails almost every morning for the 
past nine years. This year, her morning 
ritual paid off. 

Hoffman, 59, is the grand prize win
ner of Oakland County Parks and 
Recreation's 20 11 Oakland County Walk 
Michigan. She won a four-day trip for 
two to Mackinac Island. They'll stay at 
Mission Point Resort and participate in 
the Labor Day Bridge Walk with Gov. 
Rick Snyder. 

"I couldn't believe it when I got the 
email saying I won," Hoffman said. "My 
husband Harold and I haven't been to 
Mackinac in quite a few years, so it's 
nice to go back up there. I'm looking 
forward to walking over the bridge." 

Walk Michigan is a statewide non
competitive program established by 

Michigan Recreation and Parks Asso
ciation and administered inthroughout 
the state to promote healthy lifestyles 
and physical activity. 

It lasted two months and ended Aug. 
9. Participants could submit an entry 
after walking at least a mile. Walkers sub
mitted 444 entries totalling over 1,284.15 
miles. Hoffman submitted more than 20 
entries. 

"I'm there for at least an hour each 
morning, and I never stop walking," 
Hoffman said. 

She walks her dogs Riley and Judge 
at the dog park, starting when Riley, who 
is 9 now, was a puppy. 

"I've been going there ever since," 
Hoffman said. 

For more information, check 
Destination Oakland. com. 

-Phil Custodio 

Clarkston Eagles #3373 

Annual Pia & Corn Roast 
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State review OK'd 
BYlREVORKEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

After paying $1,000 to hire an outside inspector to 
audit the building director, Independence Township is 

now bringing in the state. 
Township Clerk Barbra Pallotta said Gary Shripka, 

who did the audit on Belcher, recommended state 
review. 

"He suggested we bring in the state ofMichigan to 

do a performance evaluation," she said. "There is no 

cost at all to the township for that." 
The board vote 3-2 to approve state review. 

Treasurer Curt Carson and Trustee Mark Petterson 

voted "no." Supervisor Dave Wagner and Trustee 
David Lohmeier were absent. 

State review involves a team of three in a one-day 

visit. One person reviews files and the other two 
accompany the inspector to building sites .. The state 

will then provide a written recommendation, and the 
board can have the state come and review 

implementation of the recommendations. 
"My feeling is there is always room for 

improvement," Pallotta said. "Especially because now 
we'reworkingunderminimumstaffingandwewantto 
improve it" , 

Shripka's biggest observation in his report was 

"lack of documentation." 
Trustee Neil Wallace felt Shripka 's report was ''very 

level, very objective." 
"Although I've never met him, I felt a sense of trust 

coming out of that. In particular because he's the one 
who recommended that we look to the state," Wallace 
said. "It was clear he wasn't trying to glom onto the 

situation and make more of it for himself than what it 
was." 

Pallotta also noted she and Carson met with 

Building Director Dave Belcher and he agreed with the 
state coming in. While Carson supports both the 
efforts of Pallotta and Belcher to strengthen the 

department, he could not support the state coming in. 

"I believe things are moving in a very positive 

direction as they are," Carson said. "It does take up 

state taxpayer resources even though it doesn't cost 

our township anything specifically." 
Petterson voted against the motion because the 

state reviewed the township in 2008. 
"I was told the nearest one was done in 2000, I was 

lied to in a report I paid for," Petterson said. "Once you 

lie to me you're on my ... list." 
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ready to start 
Mahoney promoted 
at Springfield Plains 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

The excitement of school starting in a few 
days is felt through the district, but espe
cially at Springfield Plains Elementary. 

"I can not wait until the first day of 
school," said Nancy Mahoney, who joined 
the elementary in July as the new principal 
after four years as assistant principal at 
Clarkston High School. 

"In elementary there is a high level of en
ergy and excitement on the first day of 
school," she added. "I want to be a part of 
that." 

The transition into her new school and 
role has been smooth especially with Karen 
Postal, school secretary, and the rest of the 
staff. 

"There are very friendly people here," 
Mahoney smiled. "Teachers have been pop
ping in. It is nice to put a face with a name." 

Mahoney started in the district as a math 
teacher at the high school, now the Clarkston 
Junior High School. 

"I can't believe how fast it has gone," she 
said, remembering the school, her classroom 

in a portable and moving to the current high 
school. 

She transitioned into the assistant princi
pal role. When the position opened at Spring
field Plains after KC Leh announced her re
tirement, Mahoney 
knew she wanted to 
apply. 

"As a principal 
you truly become a 
leader of the 
school," she said. 
"It is nice to lead in 
terms of teaching, 
curriculum and be a 
leader for kids. It is 
a great opportunity 
to grow." 

Mahoney 
brings to Spring
field Plains dedica
tion and strong ethics. Plus, she cares about 
the students. 

"I want them to enjoy school' and have 
fun," she said. "As principal I want to give 
them the best opportunities for learning." 

Being assistant principal allowed her to 
understand secondary curriculum, so she has 
their future at the high school and for after 
graduation in her mind. 

"I also get excited at the fact we are given 

kids for six years," she smiled. "We are build
ing the strongest foundation possible." 

Mahoney knows everyone working in the 
district plays a role in how each child turns 
out. 

"We all have the same mission in mind for 
the kids and like kids," she said. "I like the · 
commitment. I have always felt them to be 
very warm, loving and supportive. It is easy 
to establish that team because it is a team 
effort to education the children in Clarkston." 

She understands the importance offamily 
for the parents at Springfield Plains and 
throughout the district. 

"My family is important to me," she said. 
Mahoney has three children going to 

school in the district - one in the junior high 
and two at the high school. Her oldest is a 
senior. 

"I never really saw her while I was at the 
high school," she said, explaining her daugh
ter never got in trouble. "It was nice to be a 
part of everything. I will miss it a little bit but 
I wiii still attend the activities." 

Besides spending time with her kids she 
enjoys outdoor recreation and reading. 

"I want kids to know this is the best place 
they can come to," she said. "For them to 
know it is a safe place, a secure place and we 
are going to take care of them. They will have 
great experiences here." 

Walker joins high school administration as assistant principal 
BY WEND I REARDON 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Elizabeth Walker headed to the Clarkston 
High School stadium and joined the array of 
pink and baby blue for Football for a Cure. 

After a few weeks in her new role as assis
tant principal for the high school, she thought 
it would be an opportunity to meet parents 
and students. 

What she found was warmth and a sense 
of community. 

"It was a cool thing to do," she said about 
the varsity football's annual prescrimmage 
to help raise money for McLaren Breast Cen
ter in Clarkston and the Great Lakes Cancer 
Institute. 

"I heard the students talk about it. They 
were so well spoken and doing something 
they believed in," she added. "Every student 
I have talked to is involved in that culture -
they are interested in improving themselves, 
their school and their community. It has been 
really amazing." 

Walker knew Clarkston was an amazing 
district before she was hired for the position. 
Living in Grand Blanc, the schools competed 
against each other in athletics and academ
ics. Plus, she knew the reputation of Clarkston 
and the community. 

"There is a lot of good things happening 
here," she said. "The reputation precedes it-

self." 
Walker has spent 11 years in education 

and was a teacher leader at Lake Fenton Com
munity Schools before becoming one of the 
newest Wolves at Clarkston. 

"She comes to 
us with a lot of 
experience," said 
Gary Kaul, principal 
at Clarkston High 
School, introduc
ing her at the 
Clarkston Commu
nity Schools board 
of education meet
ing on Aug. 22. 

"I talked to a 
Lake Fenton admin
istrator," he contin-
ued, "who said Walker 
Lake Fenton just 
got worse and Clarkston High School just 
got better." 

Walker brings to the high school and dis
trict a vast knowledge about school improve
ment and about different policies from the 
state. 

"I am excited," said Walker. "I am bringing 
a lot of enthusiasm. I am really excited to work 
with everyone in the building and meet stu
dents and the staff as they start to trickle in." 

She always had a desire to work in ad
ministration even when she was a teacher. 

"It was an inspiration of mine," she 
added. "I knew I was going to do it." 

Following the desire, she went to Uni
versity of Michigan and received her mas
ters in Public Administration. Then, she be
came involved with a lot ofleadership coun
cils. 

One of the first things she noticed about 
Clarkston Community Schools was the dis
trict was bigger than Lake Fenton. But no 
matter what the size she felt the sense of 
community. 

"Even though Clarkston is big, it is like a 
family," she smiled. 

The sense made her feel at home since 
she is family orientated - spending time with 
her sisters and parents as well as traveling 
with her husband and three-year-old son to 
visit her husband's family. 

"I have been nothing but welcomed with 
open arms," Walker added. "People have 
been so kind and wonderful. They have been 
lending tips." 

When she is not spending time with fam
ily, she can be found reading. 

"Any student I have seen I have stopped 
and introduced myself," Walker said. "I am 
glad to be here and glad to be part of the 
community. I am also looking forward to 
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LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL 
1lg Piua w/4 Toppings $4500 

1 Full Slab Ribs, 1 Whole Chicken 
1 Med. Greek Salad, + tax 

2 Bags of Bread, 2 Cheese Dips Feeds up to 8 
With Coupon· Expires 8-31-11 

10°/o OFF 
Any Catering Order Over 51 0000 

With Coupon • Expires 8-31·11 

SMALL FAMILY SPECIAL 
AnyLgPizza,Med.GreekSalad $2000 

1 Bag of Bread Stix, . + tax 
1 Cheese Dip Feeds up to 4 

With Coupon • Expires 8·31-11 

lftli • 1 Large Pizza w/3 Toppings 
en+ • 1 Regular Greek Salad 

In • 1 Bag of Bread ... • 1 Cheese Dip 
0 With Coupon • Expires 8·31-11 . 
Large PIZZa sa 00 EVERYDAV 
Upto6ltems +tax II 

5914 Ortonville Rd. • Clarkston 
248-625-6612 

www.greggsgourmetcafe.com 

Sincere ThankS! 
My deepest thanks to all the personnel 

at Georgia Quality Carpet Outlet,: (7112 
Grange Hall Rd.Holly) for their caring assis
tance. Due to torrential rain, I needed new 
padding and the carpet re-stretched. · They 
helped alleviate my stress immediately upon 
my call for help. 

During l1lJ Y.88rs. atGroveland T wp. Fire 
Dept., I have Witnessed the Kennedy family 
(owners ofGOCO) sincerely care about pub· 
lie service organizations and the people 
therein. They are very involved in c(Jmmu· 
nity activities and each person they deal wit~ 
feels a personal tonnection. ' · ' 

In order to maintain a high standard qf 
quality, their installers are employeei no't' 
contractors.They are well trained and. care: 
about. their workmanship. 1 ·. 

GeorgiaOuality Carpet is alwaysmy'Pnly · 
choice for all my flooring needs. They'· are 
friendly, trustworthy, priced fairly, prompt 
and I have complete faith that they wil~1do what I want done. · 1 

They are a company that I Would recoin
menu to my dearest friend and anyone else· 
wanting the "best deal"! I would suggest 
you in,vestigate them before buying any 
where' else. · 

Call 248 634 0400! 
Sincerely, 
Marilyn McGee 
Retired Fire Chief/Groveland Township 

Paid Advertisement 
I - - -· -

Walkers present a shoe salute to cancer survivors at the end of the 60-mile walk. Photos provided 

Long road for cancer-fighting team 
BYPHJLCUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Heather Roberts walked away from the 
2011 Michigan Susan G. Komen 3-Day in 

, Detroitwith four blisters and a toenail ready 
to fall off. 

It was a piece of cake compared to last 
year, said Roberts, member oftlre Clarkston
area team Jeeping for Jugs along with her 

, husband Derek Roberts, and Cher-Rfiy and 
. Ryan Kimler. · 

"Then the count was 14 blistets and a toe
nail on the same toe," Heather said. "There 
was tremendous support from people of all 
ages, lo~s of dogs with pink accessories; and 
even twq ponies and a tortoise." 

The team raised $9,830, with more still 
comingi~. 
. "Tha$5 to Dr. Edward Lis of Michigan 
Center fqr Orthopedic Surgery, the Macias 
family an~ Miner family for taking care of my 
children, ,and Glori Macias for her support 
both in f\md raising and my broken ankle 
(which was healing the last 10 weeks)," 
Heather s~id. 

About 11,500 walkers raised over $4.1 mil
lion for cancer research and education pro
grams. I 

' The walk was Aug. 12-14, starting in Novi, 
· and ending 60 miles later in Dearborn. 

"We walked through Novi, Northville, 
Livonia, Plymouth, and Dearborn," Heather 
said. "The weather was good Friday and Sat
urday. The storm hit camp Saturday night 
and many left camp- the rest of us waited to 
see if we would be evacuated to a local 
school. The buses were all on stand by at 
camp. Fortunately, the storm blew over." 

Heather lost friends to cancer and several From left, Jeeping for Jugs team members Ryan Kimler, Cher-Ray Kimler, 
others are affected by it, including Cher-Ray, Heather Roberts, and Derek Roberts take a break during the 3 Day walk. 
a two-time cancer survivor. and take care of your self. We walk every- all completed the 60 miles. 

"It comes closer to home every day - where." "Men and women, young and old, this 
whatever we can do, we'll do," Heather said. Heather, 44, walked in 2010, and Cher-Ray, disease has no boundaries," Heather said. 
"It's something very important to my family. 28, and Ryan, 33, walked in 2009. This was For more information, check 
1~·~ :u;t .~n~9~~g. ·!h.~·?.?~~ .ti?-.. s!ay ~~althy, , .tQ.~ tit;st H?&Y for D.erek..:1.WJJ.e..eJJ.~-~y.nrg.# ••• ~ ••.•. -~ ••. ~." •• M- .. 6 • 



ORAL& 
MAXILLOFACIAL 
SURGERY® 

Gregory Thomas, DDS, MS *t 
John Hackenberger, DDS* 
JoeAiamat, DDS, MD* 
Michael Kraemer, DMD, MD* 
Leslie Orzech, DMD 
Jeffrey Osguthorpe, DDS, MD 
& Associates, P.C. 

• Diplomat American Board of Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery 

t Fellow American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery 

The American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgeons consider removal of wisdom teeth to best 

take place between the ages of 15 and 25 

248.922.0500 
7210 N. Main Street, Suite #103 

Clarkston, M148346 

Accreditation Association 
for Ambulatory Health Care, Inc. 

www.summitfacial.com 

• Dental Implant S~rgery • Lesion & Tumor Management 
• Orthognathic Surgery 

• Fad. I Reconstrudive Surgery 
·Monitored General Anesthesia & I.V. Sedation 

• Extractions • TMJ • Botox® • Restylane e 

We participate with most dental and medical insurances 

**Complimentary examination and panorex x-ray is exclusive to 
implant and wisdom teeth patients** 
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Facial Trauma 
Oral and Maxillofacial surgeons routinely treat facial injuries. Our doctors are well versed in emergency 
care and the acute treatment and long term reconstruction and rehabilitation of facial injuries. The 
science and art of treating these injuries requires special training and an understanding of how the 
treatment provided will influence the patient's long term function and appearance. 

Drs. Thomas, Hackenberger, Alamat, Kraemer, Orzech and Osguthorpe meet and exceed these 
modern standards. They are trained, skilled and uniquely qualified to manage and treat facial trauma. 
They are on staff at local hospitals and deliver emergency room coverage for facial injuries, which 
include the following conditions: 

Facial lacerations 
Intra-oral lacerations 
Avulsed (knocked out) teeth 
Fractured facial bones (cheek, nose or eye socket) 
Fractured jaws (upper and lower jaw) 

The Nature of Facial Trauma 

There are a number of possible causes of facial trauma. Motor vehicle accidents, accidental falls, 
sports injuries, interpersonal violence and work related injuries. Types of facial injuries can range 
from injuries of teeth to extremely severe injuries of the skin and bones of the face. Typically, facial 
injuries are classified as either soft tissue injuries (skin and gums), bone injuries (fractures), or 
injuries to special regions (such as the eyes, facial nerves or the salivary glands). 

Soft Tissue Injuries of the Facial Region 

Soft tissue injuries, such as lacerations on the face, are repaired by suturing. In addition to the 
obvious concern of providing a repair that yields the best cosmetic result possible, care is taken to 
inspect and treat injuries to underlying structures such as facial nerves, salivary glands and salivary 
ducts. The doctors at Sununit Oral Surgery are highly-trained and proficient at diagnosing and 
treating all types of facial lacerations. 

Bone Injuries of the Facial Region 

Fractures of the bones ofthe face are treated in a manner similar to the fractures in other parts of the 
body. The specific form of treatment is determined by various factors which include the location of 
the fracture, the severity of the fracture and the age and general health of the patient. When an arm 
or a leg is fractured, a cast is often applied to stabilize the bone to allow for proper healing. Since a 
cast cannot be placed on the face, other means have been developed to stabilize facial fractures. 

One method of treatment involves wiring the jaws together for certain fractures of the upper and/or 
lower jaw. Another method of stabilizing a fractured jaw involves the surgical placement of small 
plates and screws at the involved site. This technique of treatment often allows for healing and 
obviates the necessity of having the jaws wired together: This technique is called "rigid fixation" of 
a fracture. The relatively recent development and use of rigid fixation has profoundly improved the 
recovery period for many patients, allowing them to return to normal function more quickly. 

The treatment of facial fractures should be accomplished in a thorough and predictable manner. More 
importantly, the patient's facial appearance should be minimally affected. An attempt at accessing 
the facial bones through the fewest incisions necessary is always made. At the same time, the 
incisions that become necessary are designed to be small and, whenever possible, are placed so that 
the resultant scar is hidden. 

Injuries to the Teeth and Surrounding Dental Structures 

Isolated injuries to teeth are quite common and may require the expertise of various dental specialists. 
Oral surgeons usually are involved in treating fractures in the supporting bone or in replanting teeth 
that have been displaced or knocked out. These types of injuries are treated by one of a number of 
forms of splinting (stabilizing by wiring or bonding teeth together). If a tooth is knocked out, it 
should be placed in milk. The sooner the tooth is re-instirted into the dental socket, the better chance 
it Will survive. Therefore, the patient should see a dentist or oral 

surgeon as soon as possible. Never attempt to wipe 'the tooth off, ~ MM ~ 
since remnants of the ligament that hold the tooth in the jaw are 
attached and are vital to the success of replanting the tooth. Other 
dental specialists may be called upon such as endodontists, who may 
be asked to perform root canal therapy, and/or restorative dentists 
who may need to repair or rebuild fractured teeth. In the event that 
injured teeth cannot be saved or repaired, dental implants are often 
now utilized as replacements for missing teeth. 
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Elise's Entries 
A column by Elise Shire 

All good things 
come to an end· 
When I first started my internship at 

The Clarkston News, I had no idea what 
to expect. 

I had heard the phrase "carrying cof
fee" so many times when internships 
were mentioned that I 
assumed it to be a truth
ful description of them. 

However, I've come 
to find out how wrong 
that stereotype can be. 

This internship has 
taught me more than I 
ever imagined about 
news writing and my 
community. 

It has also shown me how much goes 
on in my hometown on a daily basis 
and how much time goes into each and 
every event. 

I have been incredibly lucky to have 
this experience. 

There hasn't been a single event that 
I've written about that didn't fascinate 
me. Every single person that I've inter
viewed for my articles has been friendly, 
intelligent, and open about their expe
riences, which made it easy for me to 
learn from them. 

The staff here has been very willing 
to help and give me assignments to give 
me hands-on experience with journal
ism. I hope to be as dedicated and 
knowledgeable as they are in my future 
career. 

As sad as I am to be leaving The 
Clarkston News, I will be returning to 
University of Michigan-Flint in a couple 
of weeks with a very real sense of what 
goes into reporting. 

I have also gained a better apprecia
tion for my community. 

The things that I've learned through 
this internship will certainly follow me 
through my classes. 

I'm sure these things will give me 
real-life experience with what I am 
taught in school. 

Having one year left in school, I am 
feeling more ready than ever to gradu
ate and make journalism my full-time 
job. 

I would like to thank everyone that 
has worked with me, both the staff at 
the news and those that I've inter
viewed. 

You have all honestly been too help
ful for words and I appn:ciate the op
pt- -tunities you have all given me. 

-.·.·· ~710 (] . 
VJYl~m~ 

Tractor column missed the mark 
Dear Editor, 

Everyone who is paying attention knows 
that the tractor gifted to Independence Town
ship disappeared at the hand of the supervi
sor. This cannot and must not be overlooked. 

Unfortunately, the 

for resident," Aug. 3). It is poor journalism 
that serves to mislead the public 

There is no "shooting" at Supervisor 
Wagner. Only the obligation of the Town
ship Board to get at the facts, as is their duty 

to their constituents. 
obvious theft of the 
tractor by the township 
supervisor is not a sci

Letters to the editor 
They should not 

turn a blind eye to 
wrongdoing just be

cause it may be uncomfortable. Trust in gov
ernment is earned even at the local level. 

fi movie as The Clarkston News editor sug
gested (re: "Obsession," Aug. 20's Phil in the 
Blank column). 

It is all too real. 
The article is accurate to the point that it 

is not just about the tractor. It is about pub
lic officials being honest and worthy of the 
public's trust, something the supervisor has 
violated. 

The column relies on the newspaper's in
accurate reporting that township employees 
went onto a resident's property. 

That is untrue and was printed by The 
Clarkston News without any confirmation 
of a mere allegation ("Tractor digs up trouble 

Phil Custodio is not showing civic respon
sibility in calling for a stop to the investiga
tion before the facts are all known. Calling 
for a stop assumes there has been no wrong
doing. 

Yet what the entire community has wit
nessed is a course of wrongdoing by the 
supervisor over the last several years. That's 
what has to stop. 

What "force" is exerting such control on 
our community and why? 

Craig Strickland 
Independence Township 

Thank you to community for ... 
3-Day support 
Dear Editor, 

Team "Finish or Bust" would like to thank 
everyone who participated in the Susan G. 
Komen Golf for the Cure golf outing on June 
25th, 2011 at Oxford Hills Golf Club benefit
ing the Susan G. Komen 3-Day for the Cure. 
Tim Kalohn and the entire staff at Oxford Hills 
were tremendous to work with and the fol
lowing hole sponsors and prize donors, also, 
helped to make this fundraiser a huge suc
cess. 

Our hole sponsors included: Innovative 
Benefit Solutions, Strength Capital Partners, 
State Farm-Donna McCloskey, John W. 
Stevenson, DDS, Custom Bookkeeping, Inc., 
James D. Williams, DDS, Vaughn Chiroprac
tic, 24th Street Sports Tavern and Buffalo 
Wild Wings- Lake Orion. 

Our prize donors included: Mesquite 
Creek, Hamlin Pub (Clarkston), Brioni Cafe 
and Deli, Tiffany at Pink the Salon, Home
town Pizza, Great Turtle Toys, Stir Crazy, Ox
ford Hills Golf Club, The Union Woodshop, 
Carl's Golfland, Buffalo Wild Wings, Binson 's 
Home Healthcare, the Detroit Lions and the 
Detroit Red Wings. 

Thank you, again. for your very kind and 
generous support. 

Dawn Boisvert and Barb Wloch 
Team 'Finish or Bust' 

Scoops for Heart help 
Dear Editor, 

One of the many wonderful things about 
our Clarkston Community is that so many 
residents, organizations and businesses are 
willing to partner-even in times of economic 
hardship-for the greater good. 

The Children's Heart Foundation was 
grateful to receive the support of Culver's of 
Clarkston and Oakland County Parks & Rec
reation as sponsors of the second annual 
Scoop for Hearts, a fund raiser benefiting chil
dren born with congenital heart defects. 

On Tuesday, Aug. 16, hundreds gathered 
at Culver's where Oakland County Parks & 
Recreation provided giant inflatable to en
tertain families free of charge. 

Through donations and Culver's charitable 
gift of 10 percent of food sales, $1,000 was 
raised for the non-profit. 

A heartfelt thank you to our sponsors, 
partnering organizations, and to the many 
families who joined us in the spirit of giving. 

Sincerely, 
Sally Powers, president, 

Children s Heart Foundation
Michigan Chapter in development 

Write a letter to the editor at 
ClarkstonNews@gmail.com 

A Look Back 
From The CNews archives 

15 years ago- 1996 
"Deputy retires to spend time with 

family" After 25 years in uniform, Oak
land County Sheriff's Deputy Keith 
Brodkorb retired to spend time with his 
wife Jeanne and his three adopted chil
dren. "My life is devoted to my family and 
I want to devote some time to them before 
it's too late," he said. 

"Fundraiser is congregation's labor 
oflove" Clarkston Free Methodist Church 
held a fundraiser for Waterford resident 
Judy McLaughlin, who had been on di
alysis for half of her 36 years. As a 
Clarkston High School senior, 
McLaughlin learned just weeks before 
graduation she had kidney disease. 
Clarkston Free Methodist Church held a 
garage sale, bake sale, craft booth, and 
other activities to raise money for her kid
ney transplant. 

25 years ago - 1986 
"Artist's works fly back home" Gary 

Mills brought his life-like woodcarved 
song birds back home to Clarkston. Mills' 
interest in woodworking and architectural 
drawing began during his years at 
Clarkston High School. After teaching in
dustrial arts four years in Polo, Ill., Mills 
and his wife, Laura, returned to Michigan 
with their three children. 

"Seminar experience shapes teen's 
goals" After attending a world affairs semi
nar in Whitewater, Wise., Clarkston High 
School senior, Jon Midtgard, decided to 
study political science and then interna
tional law. He was chosen by the Clarkston 
Rotary Club to go to the University of 
Wisconsin-Whitewater at the recommen
dation of CHS social studies teachers. 
During his week there, he attended lec
tures and discussed world affairs with stu
dents and political leaders from all over 
the world. 

50 years ago- 1961 
"Carolyn Ruggles chosen queen" 17 

year-old Carolyn Ruggles was chosen 
queen of the 4-H fair in Pontiac. About a 
dozen girls were competing for the honor, 
leaving three finalists. The three finalists 
had to make a speech on 4-H work. 
Carolyn's speech on "What 4-H Members 
can Gain from Club Work." She was 
crowned with a rhinestone tiara, and pre
sented with a trophy and a dozen red 
roses. 

"Births announced" Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
MacLennan of Overlook Drive became the 
parents of a 6 lb. daughter named Karen 
Elaine. She was born August 2, at St. 
Joseph's Mercy Hospitai. 
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The first liar doesn't have a chance 
Had lunch recently with longtime friend and fellow 

senior. As often happens with we generationalists, the 
topic quickly went to the economy. 

Pete started it with, "These people today don't know 
what a recession is. I stood on a stool washing dishes in 
my dad's diner in Pontiac at age six and left that stool 
only to go to school and sleep." 

Nobody works like that today, he inhaled. So, I told 
of having to wear my sister's hand-me-down clothes 
made of logo flour sacks, using the three-holer a half 
mile from the house, down a dirt lane, in snow storms 
and pushing a big sow aside so I could get some of her 
slop to eat. She didn't like it either. 

Pete: "These people think a drop in stocks and bonds 
will ruin this country. All we could do is read about 
stocks and bonds having something to do with penalties 
for criminal behavior." 

"Right, Pete. All the girls wore dresses made from 
flour sacks with logos, and I even had to wear them as 
I grew up in the Depression." · · 

---0---
If there was something good about the Depression 

of the 1929-1941 years it might be the lesson taught 
about saving. 

Our basement, garage, sheds, porches and other so
called empty spaces are full of "savings." Over a couple 

walls downstairs are 61 baby food jars of nails, screws, 
washers and other small, "necessary" items. 

Not long ago, I started ridding myself of over 400 

a column by 
Jim Sherman 

Depression! 
Get it? 

neckties. 
My downstairs work bench has cof

fee cans of bolts and nuts and drill bits. 
A couple shelves hold small and not

so-small paint cans. 
When I was 10, carpenters were 

working on a house across the road. 
To get rid of me, the boss-man handed 
me a claw hammer and "let" me pull 
nails from boards they had removed. 

That was my first "job" and I was 
proud of it. I've been pulling used nails 
from boards ever since. 

Saving! 

And please keep this in mind ... It took a World 
War to get our economy rolling. 

That experience must have been absorbed deeply in 
Washington, D.C. 

I wish our politicos would get on with Plan B. 
The generations coming along need other economy 

growers. 

---0---
I quit using e-mail shortly after getting it. Took too 

much time deleting. Now I get stuff that's screened. 
A friend sends it to a friend, who relays what he 

thinks I'd like. 
The originator is a guy named Dale, who puts this 

quote on everything he sends: "A government big 
enough to give you everything you want, is strong enough 
to take away everything you have."-Thomas Jefferson. 

• The problems we face today exist because the 
people who work for a living are outnumbered by those 
who vote for a living. 

• What do you do when you see an endangered ani
mal eating an endangered plant? 

• If a turtle doesn't have a shell, is she homeless, or 
naked? 

• If the police arrest a mime, do they tell him he has 
the right to remain silent.? 

---0---
The lot our house is on just under three acres. When 

a neighbor put the adjacent, same size lot on the mar
ket, we bought it to "control" our neighbors. 

I did the same thing in 1973 when Hazel and I didn't 
even want to think about such a purchase, bought four 
adjoining cemetery lots. 

I was still concerned about our neighbors. 

A kinder, gentler Don? Whadup wit' dat? 
As the days get shorter, the morn

ings cooler (I actually saw my breath 
at about six Monday morn) and as fall 
approaches, I ask my self: "Self, are 
you a kinder, gentler Don?" 

I asked myself that question because 
over the weekend I found myself tak
ing the time to notice things in the back 
yard and garden. I sav.· and heard a lot 
of things, earlier in the morning before 
the sounds of lawn mowers, neighbors 
and other motorized vehicles woke up. 

As I picked tomatoes, habanera, 
jalapena, poblano and banana peppers 
from my wee-little garden, an odd move
ment from the corner of my eye caught 
my attention. 

I stopped, turned my head over to 
the patch of Lemon Balm mint growing 
(almost wildly, I might add). After a 
nanosecond, a stalk of balm shook. A 
single stalk in a patch that is about four
feet by eight. Then, another stalk 
moved, then another. 

I inched closer and when I was above 
the area of the moving balm, I saw the 
reason. A mole was moving in its tun
nel, under my plants, in my garden! First 
instinct was to take my spade and bring 

down Don's wrath in a terribly wicked 
strike that would eliminate said mole 
problem. 

But I didn't. 
I watched it, or I watched the path it 

was taking by the shak

Don't 
Rush Me 

A column by 
Don Rush 

cicada. 

ing lemon balm. 

* * * 
Later in the morning 

as I was walking back 
to the veggie garden, I 
noticed a big, reddish
brown thing crawling in 
grass. I stopped, bent 
down to get a closer look 
(but, not too close be
cause I didn't have read
ing glasses) and noticed 
two big eyes. It was a 

Now, I've heard the cicadas in my 
yard every year. Each year I find their 
ektoskelton clinging to some weed or 
up against a tree -- which is how I was 
able to identify the living thing crawling 
in my grass. 

But, I have never seen a live cicada 
before. As it had most likely just dug its 
way out of the earth, being young it 

must have mistaken me as a tree (I cast 
a mighty big shadow), because then it 
(he, she?) started to crawl in my direc
tion. 

Ick! 
1 got a stick and then got him (her?) 

to the safety of the honey locust tree in 
the middle of my back yard so she (or 
he?) could shed its skin, get some wings 
and fly up to the tree tops and start· 
making noise. 

* * * 
Later in the day, but still early in the 

afternoon, I was up near my yell~w 
garage. I have the bottom "pan" of a 
doggie cage leaning up against said ga
rage. I noticed, an ecktoskelton of an
other cicada. Cool. 

Upon closer inspection (but, again, 
not too closer), I noticed up in the cor
ner of the doggie-cage-pan was the 
actual winged-cicada that had emerged 
from the eckoskelton a few inches 
lower. Sweet! It must have been dry
ing its (his, hers?) wings because it 
didn't move when I was near it. 

* * * 
Still later in the day, but still after

noon and not evening yet, the big week-

end storm was starting to kickup. News 
reports said there was a severe thun
derstorm warning in the area, with winds 
possibly gusting to 70 m.p.h. Upon hear
ing the news, I went outside took the 
doggie-cage-pan and cicada and put 
them in a more protected area, near a 
maple tree. I didn't think a thing about 
it, I just did it. 

* * * 
So, as I was driving into work this 

Monday, the weekend's events bounced 
inside my noggin. Then I thought, "Am 
I a "kinder, gentler Don?" 

My thought process was interrupted, 
cause I needed to fuel up The Racing 
Sonoma (205,000 miles and still ticking). 
I pulled into the gas station and ... 

... I answered myself when, from 
Don's List of Pet Peeves, Number 927 
occurred. I hate it when people go to a 
gas station and instead of pulling up to 
the furthest available pump, they only 
go to the first available pump. That ac
tion slows the whole process up for folks 
behind in the line. ARRRRG 

It ticked me off, royally. So, am I 
kinder and gentler. I think not. Cranky 
white guy, reporting for duty. 



From left, Clintonwood Park Day Camp Director Sarah Davenport, and campers Trevor Dadies and Matthew Altman 
enjoy the last day of camp before a trip to Cedar Point. Photos by Elise Shire · 
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Day campers 
have super time 

Independence Township day campers en
joyed one last day at Clintonwood Park, Aug. 
18, before wrapping up the summer session 
with a trip to Cedar Point. 

Parks and rec hosts day camps and other 
programs every summer for kids in grades 1-
9, with activities and field trips throughout 
the community. 

Several staff members will return next year 
-many are or will be former campers. 

Winner 
Michigan 
Dept. of 

~'' Transportation 
·· ·,. Quality Award 

State 
Prequalltied 
Contractor 

0 
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We do the job • No subcontractors • 2 paving crews I 
www.aiUedasphalt.com • 248•625-9581 

Campers and counselors sing loudly for the "Beat Pete Challenge." 

~SWAN 
~ forLIFE 

CANCER FOUNDATION 

Inspirational programs for lives touched by cancer 
for cancer patients; survivors, family andfriends 
Do you have a plan for your cani:er journey? 
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1eports from Clarkston Police, Oakland County Sheriff Deputies and Independence Township Fire Department 

House fire 
Smoke was visible as deputies approached 

a home in the 5000 block of Sashabaw on 
Aug. 12 at 11:36 p.m. The homeowner saw 
flames and smoke coming from a vent out
side the house as he was removing animals 
from the inside of the house. He threw water 
into the vent to stop it. He told his family to 
get out of the house and called 9-1-1. He said 
AT&T installed a new satellite dish and after 
they left he heard a noise that sounded like 
firecrackers going off in the attic. The Inde
pendence Township Fire Department said the 
origin was electrical. 

Sniffing out drugs 
A 25-year-old Rochester man quickly put 

something under his leg when he spotted 
two security officers patrolling at the Iden
tity concert at DTE Energy Theatre, Aug. 12. 
The deputies saw him try to hide pills and 
took hime to the Oakland County Sheriffs 
Department trailer. He admitted it was ecstasy 
and he did not intend to sell it, but he did 
take one of the pills. Another security ofricer 
noticed a 26-year-old Alto resident snorting 
a white powdery substance. He admitted the 
baggie he had was his and he believed it was 
ecstasy. 

Stolen bike 
A 12-year-old Auburn Hills boy rode his 

bike to visit his grandmother at her home on 
Mann Road. He put his bike underneath the 
deck unlocked and stayed the night, Aug. 
14. The next morning his bike was missing. 

Driver killed in crash 
The driver of a 2004 Nissan was killed, 

11 :21 p.ll;l., Aug. 16, when she was hit by an
other vehicle on Sashabaw at Clarkston Road. 
Accordirlg to investigation, she turned in 
front of the other vehicle and was struck. 
She was not wearing a seat belt. Both drivers 
were taken to POH by Independence Town
ship Fire Department. Investigation contin-
ues. 

Theft from business 
A business in the 5000 block ofDixie High

way opened on Aug. 16 and the petty cash 
and bank deposit was missing from the cash 
box. Also, the computers weren't working. 
Someone had pried open the door. 

Car break in 

Double check 
While reconciling cancelled checks on 

Aug. 17 a business owner in the 8000 block 
on Ortonville Road noticed the same check 
cashed twice. Once as a payroll check signed 
to a former temporary employee for $77.83. It 
was cashed again at a party store in Roseville 
for$877.83. 

Money gone 
A 20-year-old went into the kitchen where 

his parents had left him money on Aug. 17 at 
noon at their home on the 8000 block of 
Morningstar Dr. When he went to grab it, the 
five $20 bills were gone. The only other per
son in the home was a Direct TV repair man. 

Departed plate 
A 40-year-old Independence Township 

woman realized something important was 
missing from her Bonneville - her registra
tion plate. She knew it happened between 
12:30p.m.onAug.16andl0p.m.onAug.l7. 
She knew it was either taken when her car 
was parked at Lancaster Lakes Apartments 
or at Bridgewater Apartments. 

Teens with marijuana 
A deputy ran a Michigan license plate of 

a 1992 Jeep while he was on patrol on Aug. 
17. After the information came up the license 
was expired, he pulled the vehicle over to 
find four teenagers smelling of marijuana. The 
18-year-old driver gave permission for the 
deputy to search the vehicle. Found in the 
driver's purse was a small bag of marijuana 
and a pipe wedged in the rear passenger seat 
behind the driver. 

Fight over chair 
A fight broke out between two concert 

goers on Aug. 17 at the DTE Energy Theatre 
during the DefLeppard concert. A 49-year
old Lincoln Park woman moved the chair of a 
40-year-old Dryden woman, stating her neigh
bor had problems with the hill seating area. 

Car chase 

A resident in the 100 block ofNorth Main 
Street reported someone broke into his Ford 
van on Aug. 17. The thief gained access by 
breaking out the driver's side middle window 
and unlocking the driver's door. Then. they 
took $200 from the center console where the 
money was inside a beltpack. 

Deputies on patrol located a vehicle re
ported stolen in Waterford Township and 
gave chase, 8:20p.m.,Aug. 19, at Sashabaw 
and Maybee roads. The chase, with lights 
and sirens, continued into Waterford Town
ship where the suspect hit a rock near 
Lansdown and Williams Lake roads. The 
driver, a 41-year-old Waterford Township 
man, put up a struggle and was tasered. He 
was taken to Doctors Hospital for treatment. 
Deputies found suspected cocaine in his car. 
He was jailed pending warrants. 

-Reports compiled hv Wendi Rei11·dnn. 
InFJ:J Call Oakland Counl\' Sheriffs 
CRIME TIPLINE. 888-TURN-1-IN. 
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7 43 Sashabaw at Clarkston Rd. 

Large 
Pizza 

3 Toppings 

$ 

EVERYDAY CLOTHING $1-5 
FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 

CALL TOLL FREE 877-788-4623 
WWW.MOREFORTHEPOOR.ORG 



State-of-the-Art 
Facility 

• Annual Recitals 
•Newest 

Technology 
Dance Floors 

Expanded 
Offerings 

Specializing In 
Qualify Dance lustructlon 

Affordable 
Rates 

With Multiple Class Ei 
Family Discounts 

• Recreational& Competitive 
• Ballet • Tap • Jazz 

• Lyrical• Pointe • Aero Dance 
• Hip Hop • Preschool• Kinderdance 

Ages 
S-Adulf 

"Dance Is 
All We Do!" 
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our nwant 
• Coins • Jewelry • Diamonds 
• Bullion • Silver Flatware 

p Prices Paid 
r Coins and Jewelry 

Purchase Beautiful 

Items== 

Pi ces 
• Gold • Silver 

• Platinum. 
• Diantonds 

• Entire Estates • And Much More! 
Trade-In or Buy Coins 

• Graded Coins • Minted Sets 

Satisfied Customer 
"They actua\\y took the time 
to explain ... with examples. 
Mimi's wil\ treat you \ike a 

valued customer. 
II 

AI from Orion writes ... 
"The most honest and 
friendly people around. 
A pleasure to do 
business with." 

FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITIES 
Raise CASH for ANY occasion with us .. 

: 4315.5. Baldwin Road (near Great Lakes c~~ssing). Orion Township. 888-542-65 7 4 • www. m i m is meta ls.com 
. . . 
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Returners rally for win over the Highlanders 
BYWENDIREAROON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

The Wolves hit the field hard in practice 
as the countdown continued to wind down 
to the season opener at Rochester Adams, 
this Friday. 

"Adams is always a great challenge and 
they are always a great opener," said Kurt 
Richardson, Clarkston Boys Varsity Football 
head coach going into his 25th season. 

He added the Highlanders are well
coached and don't have a lot of players this 
year. 

"The kids they do have are really good 
football players," said Richardson. "It will be 
a challenge for us." 

The Wolves finished last season with a 7-
3 record and finished in the Division 1 Dis
trict Semifinal with a Ioss to Grand Blanc. 
From the lost, the team has a lot of returners 
remembering the losses and wins from 2010. 

While the Wolves have most of their start
ers coming back from last year, Adams has a 
handful. But Clarkston won't let it stop them 
from giving their best game on Friday. 

Fisher, full back Dave Jagow, wide receiver 
Kyle Pelayo, running back and linebacker Ben 
Hart and linebacker Kyle Niswonger. 

"They look good and they can execute," 
Miller added about Rochester Adams. "They 
aren't as big as they have been in tho past 
but again they execute very well." 

Against the Highlanders' offense, 
Clarkston will find out where the Wolves' 
defense line skills lie. 

"One of the questions that is going to be 
answered Friday night is going to be how 
good our defense really is," said Richardson. 
"At times we looked okay against Orchard 
Lake St. Mary's in our scrimmage (on Aug. 
18) and at other times we didn't." 

Miller added expectations on the team are 
high, especially for this fall season. 

"We have to work very hard to achieve 
those results," he said. "With the expecta
tions high we look forward to achieving the 
success." 

Kick-off is at 7 p.m. on Friday at Roches
ter Adams High School, 3200 West Tienken 
Road, Rochester Hills. 

"We have to play up to our potential," 
added Tony Miller, defensive coordinator. 
"We can be a very good team. We have the 
right ingredients to go a long way but we 
have to get Rochester Adams under our 
belts." 

Joey Goss carries the ball during the boys' scrimmage on Aug. 18. 

"It is going to be a fundamentally strong 
football game," said Miller. "We are going to 
have to control the ball and turnovers and 
again play up to our potential." 

The ingredients include the Wolves' key 
returners - beginning with linebackers Zach 
Collins and Matt Dellinger. Then, moving to 

skilled players in running back Joey Goss, 
running back and safety Evan Montgomery, 
wide receiver Mike Schwartz and quarterback 
Mitch Baenziger. 

Another ingredient to the Wolves' suc
cess is kicker Alex Barta. 

Jack Anderson, Connor 
Drew Waite, Brock Henley, Matt MCCte~ttalll, Ryan Barber; middle 

Seth Bacon, Alex Giroux, Garrett Lanker, Patrick Deardorff, Wade 
l!irlnnltc'- Carson Butterfield; back row, Tim Henley, assistant coach, Mike 

Rob McClellan head coach, Brad Bacon, assistant coach, Scott 
nci:u·ttlllrtt assistan~ coach, Jeff Waite, team manager. Photo provided 

"I don't know if anyone has a better 
punter and place kicker than Alex," 
Richardson said. "He is good." 

The key players Clarkston will have to 
watch out for are Highlanders quarterback 
Tony Annese, along with linebacker Mike 

Freshman Boys Football and JV Boys 
Football hold their season opener on Thurs
day. The freshman team starts at 4:30 p.m., 
Clarkston Junior High School; JV is at 6:30 
p.m. at the Clarkston High School Stadium. 

Powerful finish at meet 
Hitters from the Clarkston Riverdawgs:l OU 

team finished another great summer season. 
One of their feats. included winning the 

North Oakland Baseball Federation league 
chainpionship. They took the title by defeat
ingthe OaktandDiamondbacks, 9~3. in their 
final game of the season on July28. 

The win put them at a league recOrd of 19~ 
3~doverall reeord39-12. 

'lh~ secondfeatwas their perfortnances 
af theirtournamel).ts, 

·· They finished llS 11;inller;oups atthe BPA 
World Series in Warsaw, Irtdiana. The boys 

-~ 
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Disposal & Recycling 
Serving our neighbors since 1981 

made it to the championship game after beat
ingteams from Indiana, Kentucky and Michi
gan. 

The. boys played in five other tourna
ments. They finished in second place at three 
of them - the Clarkston Classic, South 
Farmingto~ and the BPAState Tournament. 

The Clarkston Riverdawgs lOUteam i$ 

Jack Anderson. Seth ""·'""'"' 
· Wade Bonnich Carson Bu1ttetJtielci,.· P:~trii~It 1 

DeatdOrff,Alex.rntol.IX, Broick1'ftmley,·Gal:rett 1 
Lanker,.•MattMcClellan, 
aru:lOrew Waite. 

* COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL * SENIOR CITIZEN RATES 
248.625.54 70 

Your Home Town Disposal Service 
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Wolves ready to take on fresh fall soccer season 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Kickers opened their first week of games 
with two wins in the Traverse City Invite, 
Aug.20. 

The boys beat Traverse City Central, 3-2, 
and Petoskey, 2-0. 

"We improved in both wins," said Chuck 
Lawhorn, Clarkston Boys Varsity Soccer 
Coach. "We still have a long way to go be
fore we are a team that can compete at the 
highest level. I saw improvement in the two 
games but there is some work left to do." 

The boys lost one game during the tour
nament to Traverse City West, 3-1. 

The boys were up 1-0 at halftime but after 
they came back the tides turned for the 
Wolves. 

"We had a few injuries and some cramp
ing," Lawhorn explained. "It was a long day." 

Junior Conor Bright scored five goals dur
ing the tournament. 

"It was fantastic," said Lawhorn. "He 
played outstanding." 

Lawhorn added going into the rest of the 
season the boys look good after time train
ing in the preseason and after playing their 
first round of games. 

The roster includes a mix of upperclass
men and lowerclassmen, both returners and 
new faces. 

"We are definitely positive about the sea
son," he said. "There is room for improve
ment and we will get to a point where we are 
going to be competing at a real high level. 
We are trying to mix in some younger guys 
with older guys. It will take some time for us 
to get on the same page and gel. It is defi
nitely coming together. " 

A strength of this year's team is their goal 

scoring. 
"Last year we struggled a little bit in that 

department," Lawhorn admitted. "This year 
I don't think we will have that problem. We 
have a few guys who are definitely natural 
goal scorers and they will cause problems 
for some other teams." 

Another strength is having Bright, Ryne 
Jones and Spenser Pawlik back this year. 

"Ryne is returning in center and midfield. 
He is a fantastic player when he is at the top 
of his game," Lawhorn added. "It is a big 
strength for us." 

Pawlik started every game last year and 
Lawhorn said he will continue to start in this 
season as well. 

The boys hosted their home opener on 
Tuesday against Waterford Mott. 

"They always play hard," said Lawhorn, 
adding it will be a good game for the new 

players since they have only played on the 
road. "It gives them a chance to work their 
nerves out and play against a competitive 
Mott team." 

The team heads to Lake Orion on Thurs
day, after closing last year's season to the 
Dragons last year on the Wolves' turf. The 
last time the boys saw them was for the first 
round ofMHSAA Districts. Clarkston lost in 
double overtime, 2-1. 

"We will definitely be ready for Lake 
Orion," said Lawhorn. "It's not a hard game 
to get the guys pumped up for. It is a big 
rivalry for us. They came here last year and 
beat us. It was a real tough game. I don't think 
the returning guys forgot about that at all." 

The boys head to Lake Orion on Thursday 
and host Waterford Kettering on Friday. Both 
games begin at 5:30p.m. with the JV team, 
varsity follows. 

Tennis pavillion 
breaks ground 

The Clarkston tennis teams came 
one step closer to their new sports 
pavilion on Aug. 17. 

Players, coaches and parents gath
ered to celebrate the groundbreaking 
for the new pavilion at the Clarkston 
High School Tennis Complex. 

The new tennis pavilion will in
clude a shaded pavilion, bathrooms, 
drinking fountain, locker/changing 
room and a warming kitchen 

The Clarkston Community 
Schools Board of Education ap
proved the plan for the pavilion in the 
spring. 

The project will be fully funded by 
community donations. 

For information on donation op
portunities and building progress, 

Clarkston High School tennis players, coaches and parents gather for the new pavilion groundbreaking. Photo provided visit www.clarkstoncta.org 

!LL * 4698 Dixie Hwy. 

-~ERICAN Waterford, Ml I 
,.-~ DELI 248-8'13-3&00 

Under New Management • FREE Delivery 
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J and Get One 1/2 OFF 1 , 
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3925 Seymour Lake Road 
Ortonville, MI 48462 

(248) 627-6671 

Hours: Mon.-Sat.l0-6 
Sunday12-6 Antique Tractors on Display 

Sundays Only 



Networking is a must for small business owners, but let's 
be honest, who has the time these days to go out 
networking door-to-door? By establishing mutually· 
beneficial relationships with other small business owners 
and entrepreneurs, you can exchange information, ideas 
and support, and potentially gain new clients. 

The Clarkston News and Clarkston TV. com are partnering 
with local small businesses with a dedicated goal of helping 
88d1 other succeed. Come see how we're doing it! 

,. , • • ,. • ,, , , • r , , , • · , t 'I t , • ' • i ' r 1 t 

Come see the business 
community we're building 

within the community. Those 
in attendance will be entered 

into our business card 
drawings for advertising in 

Clarkston News & 

, . , ... ~~~?Y~~t!~!~~~~!., ..... 

IDqe Qllarkstnn Nems 
Community News for our Community ... 

M¢1, 
Cia rkston TV. com 

Your Local TV Station 

News 15 A 

Friends of the 
Clarkston 

Coffee Club 
Clarkston Cleaning Service 

JW Lichty Financial 
MPK Photography 

Michigan Web Press 
Michigan Financial Companies 

Lincoln Heritage 
Allstate Insurance 
Mathers Insurance 

HenryWoloson,Attorney 
Manage Max Performance Improvement 

Walters Financial Group 
Sandhill Studio 

Peace Unity Church & Holistic Center 
Ameriprise Financial 
Well ness Company 

Primerica 
Building Integrity 

Clarkston News & Penny Stretcher 
Clarkston411.com 

Oakland Associates, Lincoln Heritage 
DBS Print & Marketing 

Everest Academy 
Winning Edge Consulting 

B Skinny Coffee 
Herbalife- Gautam Khosla 

Banbury Cross Therapeutic Equestrian Center 
Picture Perfect Memories 

Schau pita & Madhaven,PllC 
Oak Electric 

The Guy Who Delivers. com 
Astra Alliance- Todd Rogers 

Applied Health lniatives 
Jake Kramer 

Mission Carpentry 
Michigan Mortgage Solutions 

Pure PC 
Schollegiate College Advisors 

Creekside Salon 
AFlAC- Jim McDonald 

En Gedi Counseling 
Better Bodies 

Wellness Enhancement llC 
Native landscapes 
Northend Builders 

Rob Schroeder- Home Improvement 
Clarkston Lions Club 
Cavalry Computing 

Sin All Design 
NuView Nutrition 

Creative Memories 
Allstate- Eileen Drenikowski 

Bankers Life and Casualty Company 
Scate Technologies 

Freedom Warrior Productions 
Send Out Cards 

Prudential- Darwin Moore 
Gerry's Auto Care 
Pro Martial Arts 

D & A Creative Group 
Lincoln Heritage 

Tom Mazzara- Entertainer 
Scripps Now 

Fixed in a Flash 
lay Responder Training 
JeffSmolek- Attorney 

Gary Zirwes- Health Coach 
Artist Apprentice 

EnviroTabs 
A Space 2 Dream 

Paola Couture- Yoga Teacher 
Real Estate One- Ron Newman 

Parties & Shindigs 
. _ ~~tle_r:CPAan~~s~ociat~s1 Pgc_ 
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Enter to Win a 

e 
Members 

EXPERIENCE THE 

FIT ZONE 
DIFFERENCE! 

-IP 
THIS MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES: INFRARED SAUNA ASSISTS IN: 
·Comfortable ladies only environment 
·Nautilus cardio and circuit equipment made for women 
• Unlimited instruction on equipment 
• Nutritional support 
• Unlimited group classes: Pilates, Yogalates, Zumba, 

Turbo Kick, Kickboxing, Step, Weights and more 
·Tanning 
• Infrared Sauna 

Certified Personal Trabiers 
I 

Weight Loss Programs 

·Weight Loss 
• Arthritis 
• Fibromyalgia 
·Headaches 
• Asthma 
·Anxiety 

Boot Camp 
Nutritional Support 

·Pain Management 
• Stress Management 
• Skin Purification 
• Detoxifying Your System 
• Chronic Fatigue Syndrome 

We invite you to en~er TIIIBIIDIII&FIIZIIIIIDrWIDIII~One Year Membership package- $800 value. ~ill out the coupon in '1111 
..... arriving in the Penny Stretcher July 31st for:your chance to win. Deadline to enter is August 18th. Winners will be 
announced in the S~ptember Ill Dill arriving in your Penny Stretcher August 31st. 

1 

GOOD LUCK! 
Check The August Big Deal to see if you're the Mr G's Giveaway Winner 

- .• r' 
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GM. Orion plant expects to produce 160,000 vehicles a year 
BY JQE ST. HENRY 
Special to the Clarkston News 

It wasn't too long ago the massive GM 
0rion· Assembly plant on Brown Road sat 
idle, a~aiting its fate as the automaker made 
drucial decisions about its future. 

Today, much to the delight of Orion Town
ship, the future ofGM includes the fuel-sip
ping Chevrolet Sonic and Buick Verano small 
cars bui~t at the 4.3 million square-foot pro-
duction facility, which opened in I983. · 

According to Plant Manager Alicia Boler 
Davis, GM invested $545 million to gut, up
grade and retool the facility to produce the 
new models, including construction of a new 
paint shop. 

' "At one point during the update, this 
building was almost completely empty," said 
Bqler Davis, who lives in the area and has 
overseen operations at Orion Assembly for 
20 months. "You could stand on one end and 
see clear to the other side. It really iS. amazing 
what we accomplished in a short timeframe 
to prepare for the new models." 

Initial production ofthe Sonic began ear
lier this month, with Verano production 
scheduled to start by the end of the year. 
When the pl!mt reaches full operating ca
pacity, it will produce I60,000 cars annually. 
It operates two shifts daily, employing I ,500 
hourly and salaried employees, the majority 
of whom returned to GM Orion Assembly 
after it was given new life. 

"Orion features an experienced and dedi
cated workfor9e," Boler Davis said. "They're 
excited to have a second chance and are do· 
ing whatever it takes to succeed and build 
high-quality cars." 

The hourly workers at the plant are repre
sented by UAW 5960. President Pat Sweeney 
said the members recognize how important 
the assembly plant is to the Lake Orion com
munity, both in terms of the tax base and jobs. 
He said the UI1ion also recognizes what a 
successful lauqch of the Sonic and Verano 
means to the future of the company. 

"We want this launch to be the best ever 
for GM and are committed to building high
quality small cars at Orion," Sweeney said. 

Lake Orion workers assemble a new automobile. Photo by G. Ouzounian 

Boler Davis said GM is the only domestic 
automobile manufacturer to now build a small 
car in the United States. 

"GM is fully committed to the Orion plant 
and its employees," Boler Davis said. "These 
new cars are a key component of our product 
portfolio." 

GM combined the best practices of its own 
global assembly operations and those of 
other automakers to build the state-of-the
art facility. The assembly line is about half 
the size of what it was in the past, reducing 
the number of workers needed to build the 
cars and lowering energy costs. The plant 
derives a significant portion of its power from 
landfill gas generated by two nearby recy
cling and disposal facilities. 

The company also reached an agreement 
with UAW 5960 to institute a two-tier wage 
system at the Orion Assembly plant that pays 
newer workers "entry level" wages of about 
half the seasoned UAW worker. Sweeney said 
40 percent ofOrionAssembly's workers are 
classified as tier-two employees, earning the 
lower wage. He added most GM plants that 
also use the two-tier system feature a 75/25 
split. 

(The Detroit Free Press reported last week 
that the two-tier wage system will be an im
portadt issue <during all of the Detroit-based 
automakers' dontract negotiations with the 
UAW this fall. How this may impact GM Orion 
Assembly is unknown.) 

The use o£employees from 3rd party au
tomotive suppliers working side-by-side 
regular workers also helps GM reduce costs, 
added the UAW 5960 president. 

"GM has figured out many ways to be
come more profitable at building small cars," 
Sweeney said. 

Boler Dayis added that it is not easy to 

build a smallt.!car competitively and, working 
closely with he UAW, they are doing a lot of 
things differ ntly than in the past. She said 

all Of the em~oyees are very engaged in the 
relaunch an have a lot of ideas of how the 
plant should e run, which she appreciates. 

"There is lot of optimism right now," the 
plant manag1r said. 

Mike Jacycson of IHS Automotive, a 
consultancy ip Northville, said GM also was 
able to reduce the cost ofbuilding these small 
cars by a global automobile platform. 
This the company to significantly 

upgrade the content ofth~ Sonic and Verano 
compared to entry-level \\ehicles ofthe past, 
something toda)"s buyed demand. 

"With the rising cost of gas, people's per
ceptions of small, cars are ·changing and this 
should position these models well," Jackson 
said. The Sonic hits Chevrolet showrooms in 
October. It is reported that the Sonic will start 
at $I4,495 and travel up to 40 miles per gallon 
of fuel; details on the Verano were not avail
able at this time. 

OM's decision to build its small cars in 
Orion Township also was heavily influenced 
by the generosity of the State of Michigan, 
Oakland County and Orion Township. 

To keep Orion Assembly open and en
courage further GM investment in manufac
turing operations in the state, the govern
ment entities offered a combined incentive 
package worth nearly $I billion in tax abate
ments and federal job training funds over 20 
years to the automaker, according to Deputy 
County Executive Matt Gibb, who at the time 
was Orion township Supervisor; 

The inceqtive package include~ a I 00 per
cent personal property tax abate~ent for 25 
years from Orion Township, covering equip
ment in the plant with an initial tcqcable value 
estimated up to $80 million. · 

As this equipment depreciates,1 the annual 
abatement is adjusted accordingly, Gibb ex
plained. The township also agreed to con
struct a water storage facility on site, helping 
GM save an estimated $250,000 per year in 
water costs. · 

"There's no question we had to do it (of
fer such an incentive package)," Gibb said. 
"If this plant would have gone down perma
nently, the job outlook for this ru;ea would 

have destabilized We're talking ab~ut 5,000-
6,000 jobs, including GM emplo ees, sup
plier positions at the plant, wareho ingjobs 
and all the local businesses tha rely on 
spending from workers."· ' 

According to GM economic imhact data 
updated in May, the Orion Assembly plant 
accounts for $42 million in wages, $8.5 mil
lion in payroll taxes and $I.8 milliorl in prop-
erty taxes each year. -[ 

Keep your pool clean and your family safe this summer 

Our Products Are 
~-MADE IN+. 
It MICHIGAN! J. 
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Serving the Community Since 1990 

Duane D. Harrison, M.D. 
Pediatric & Adult Allergy & Asthma 

• ~fPHMBlR 10TH AT ~PM· 

RHYTHM & RIBS 
BBQ&JAZZON 
~THE PATIO~ 

The Home Rule Village of Goodrich (pop. 1860) seeks experienced municipal manager 
for interim post for a period of 90 to 120 days. Potential for permanent position, but 
those seeking interim-only work, still encouraged to apply. Immediate needs include 
general operations oversight including proven background with public relations, 
communication skills. Open-door policy for residents, stakeholders and employees 
required. Must represent village with integrity, honesty, responsiveness and follow
through. Experience with sewer waste water issues necessary. Detailed job description 
available upon request. Apply by close of business August 29, 2011. Send resume, 
cover letter (stating interest and qualifications), salary history and references to 

Village of Goodrich; 7338 S. State Road; PO Box 276, 
Goodrich, Ml 48438-0276. Phone 810-636-2570. 

Note Confidential and Interim VHiage Manager on outer mailing envelope. 
For more information, contact Richard Saroli 586-940-4901. 

r 
24 Hours A Dayl 

(148) 625-0706 

New reviews for township 
BY TREVOR KEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

For the first time, Independence Town
ship will have a performance review process 
for non-union employees. 

Independence Township Board voted 5-
0 to approve the plan drawn up by Human 
Resource Director Carol Gabris. Supervisor 
Dave Wagner and Trustee David Lohmeier 
were absent. 

Evaluation will be once a year with ratings 
for exceptional, exceeds expectations, meets 
expectations, and needs improvement. 

Trustee Neil Wallace had "a small quibble 
on the balance between ratings." 

"It seems to be heavily weighted to 
'everything is fine,"' he said. "I don't want 
to be in a situation under 'needs 
improvement' where we consistently fall 
short of performance standards and/or only 
meets them on occasion." 

Wallace suggested a fifth rating between 
"meet expectations" and "needs 
improvement." 

Clerk Barbra Pallotta wanted it to be 
weighted numerically. 

Gabris said she was concerned because 

most non-union department heads report to 
Wagner, who currently is out on disability. 
The supervisor is supposed to establish 
goals jointly with employees. 

"This is an extremely important part of 
the process as it requires consensus 
between employee and their supervisor as 
to what the employee will be accountable 
and evaluated on in the coming fiscal year," 
Gabris said. 

Wallace suggested a way to start the 
review process would be "from the bottom 
up" with department heads who have non
union employees working for them. He said 
it would "also work out the kinks that there 
might be as part of the process." 

Treasurer Curt Carson said he and 
Pallotta could do a pilot-type program with 
department heads with whom the>' work 
most closely. 

"I certainly like the idea ofthe ones we 
can do and we can get the tweaks out," 
Carson said. 

The board also voted 5-0 to establish 
goals and objectives for theHR director as 
a first step in her employee performance 
review. 

Rep. Kowall's lake-board bill signed 
Gov. Rick Snyder recently signed state 

Rep. Eileen Kowall's legislation to end taxa
tion without representation on lake improve
ment boards. 

Th&new law gives all lake property own
ers who contribute to special assessments 
the ability to dissolve lake improvement 
boards. 

"Moving forward property owners will not 
have to continue to pay fees iflake improve
ments have been completed," said Kowall, 
R-District 44, which includes Clarkston. "I'm 
pleased we were able to fix this loophole and 
end this taxation without representation situ
ation. I greatly appreciate Gov. Snyder's sup
port on this issue." 

Photo contest for new arts center 
Clarkston Center for the Performing Arts 

consortium sponsors a photo contest, win
ners to be featured in its 20 12 fund-raising 
calendar. 

Prizes include gift cards from local busi
nesses. First place people's choice award is 
a $1 00 savings bond from Clarkston State 
Bank. 

Entries will be judged by area artists based 
on creativity, photographic quality, and por
trayal of calendar themes, including perfonn
ing arts and events, people, places, wildlife, 

nature scenes, and pets. 
Top 24 semi-finalists will be on display 

behind Clarkston Conservatory, 49 South 
Main Street, during Clarkston Art in the Park, 
Sept. 17-18. 

Entry fee is $10 per image. No limit. 
The non-profit consortium ~f Clarkston 

Conservatory and Clarkston Village Players 
working to build a new perfonning arts venue 
in downtown Clarkston. 

For more information, check 
www.clarkstonperformingarts.org. 

Last call for summer beach season 
Deer Lake Beach is wrapping up the sea

son, with 12-5 p.m. hours through Sept. 2, 
then 11 a.m.-7 p.m. during Labor Day week
end. Sept. 5 is the beach's last day. 

Beach staff includes eight supervisors and 
14lifeguards, all trained in First Aid, CPR with 
rescue breathing, Aut<?mated External 

Defibrillator (AED), spinal injury management 
and water rescue. 

"The lifeguards train: on a regular basis 
and maintain a very high level of responsive
ness," says Beach Director Bobby Nelson. 
"The lifeguards make it a point to be friendly 
with patrons and to get to know them." 



Bum law 
• • reVlSlOllS 

considered 
Continued from page 1 A 

Independence Township allows open 
burning of leaves, papers, brush, and wood 
scraps by permit only. Permits are issued 
by Independence Township Fire Depart
ment, 8 a.m.-8 p.m., April 1 through Nov. 
31,and8a.m.-6p.m.,Dec.l throughMarch 
31. 

Current regulations include no burning 
within 50 feet of any structure with provi
sions to prevent the fire from spreading, 
no burning along roadways, no gasoline, 
kerosene, starter fluid, or other flammable 
liquids, and bum pile must be no larger than 
six feet in diameter. 

Penalties include $75 first offence, $150 
for second offence. Campfire permits are 
also issued by the fire department. 

For more information, call Independence 
Township Fire Department at 248-625-1924. 

What do you think? Let us know 
at Clarkstonnews@gmail.com 

ALIGHTING ONE .. 
The, ' Light In Home Decor•• 

Huge Savings on: 

Lighting 
Fixtun~s 

FJoor Lan1ps 
Table- Latnps 
CeiJing Fans 
Lamp Shades 

IMPROV-E 
YOUR BALANCE 
WITH FLAGSTAR'S SMART SAVINGS 

• 
Smart Savings Account 
Keep your savings on a steady course with 

an account that offers a solid return on 

your deposit. It's available by opening 

a qualifying checking account at 

Flagstar- also a smart choice. 

Call, click, scan, or visit: 

(800) 642-0039 
flagstar.com 
Download a QR reader 

to learn more. 

Flagstar®·· 
, .,-. .,/Bank 

(5) EQUAL HOUSING LENDER I Member 
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Rock, Fieri 
hit the town 
Continued from page 1 A 

praise for the town in general," she said. "I 
figured a guy like that who's been literally all 
over - the fact he came back in for dinner 
and hungout for a bit was cool. He seemed 
to like the joints we have, we were pretty 
pleased." 

Heather Roeser, who was one of the 
restaurant customers filmed for the show, 
said a variety of food offerd by the restaurant 
was placed at different tables. Fieri went from 
table to table, tasting dishes and interviewing 
patrons on how they like the restaurant. 

"He interviewed Kim (Huttenlocher) and 
I and asked us what we were eating, had a 
little taste off our plate," said Roeser, who 
had the Plowshare dinner. "It was exciting 
having the whole film crew there and I think 
it's going to be exciting for Ann and Curt. 
They're going to have many new patrons 
coming in the restaurant from being on the 
show." 

Stevenson said they are "gearing up" for 
what they know will be hitting the town, but 
are taking it in stride. 

"We already have noticed a huge increase 
in lots of calls and interest," she said. 

They are also opening a third restaurant 
in Berkley at the Vinsetta Garage off 
Woodward Avenue. 

The show featuring the Union and the 
Woodshop is expected to be aired on the 
Food Network in six months. 

"I think this will be great for the town. 
I've already seen how much retail has really 
flourished and there is a great connection 
between the retailers," Stevenson said. "I 
just think this will be another thing that adds 
to people, toseewhatthevillage is all about." Guy Fieri of the Food Network, at right, and Kid Rock are ready for some Union cuisine. Photo by Trevor Keiser 

News vans line up on Main Street to record the event. Guy Fieri gets touched up for the camera. 



d.ish to eat? 

"Hot dogs and ketchup to go with 
them" -Andrew. "A thin crust BLT 
pizza ". Ruth." 

- Ruth Delong with Andrew 

"T ·bone steak 
with red pot a· 
toes, onions, 
asparagus 
with a flttte bit 
of parmesan 
cheese, car· 
rots with but· 
tar and a piece 
of bread." 

"love Italian 
food. When I go 
out to eat I 
think ltafian. n 

"Going to the 
U n i o n 
'fthodshop ann 

-Jerry Mowery 

- Donna Genre 

-· .. ··---~~ 
>MY Wolf. 

J! \!l Lauren lie ran 

By Wendi Reardon 
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1 s ream 
A section dedicated to showcasing the reasons this is a great area to live and work! 

I 
Free Estimates FULLY INSURED Senior Citizen I 

Discounts 

I TREE CARE I 
I PRUNING. REMOVAL. CLEARING I 

STORM DAMAGE SPECIALISTS I 
FREE Wooo CHIPS 

I S~r~ing All of Odland County 

"Experience the Difference of 1 
I Quality Workmanship" I 
I Rick Drinkard $50J B w~h thiscoupon I 
.. 2!. h.!:., ~~~~3- .,!4!,3!!-226! .. 

Players from the Clarkston Boys Freshman Football team empty bags and organize donations. Photo by Wendi Reardon 

Feeding the community with 4,972 pounds of food 
A line of vehicles driven by Clarkston High 

School Boys Varsity football players filled the 
parking lot at Lighthouse Emergency Services 
in Clarkston, Aug. 19 

Along with players from the .IV football team 

·~ 

they visited neighborhoods around the area and 
collected donations for their 14th Annual Rush 
for Food. 

After the freshman team boxed up the last of 
the food, they placed it on the scale to add to 

Smith's 

the final tally- 4,973 pounds- a new record. 
The annual event brings the players together 

to give back to their community that supports 
them during the season. 

Please see Rush on page 208 

Disposal & Recycling 
Serving our neighbors since 1981 Your Home Town Disposal Service 
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Special Events from-scratch. $6 donation. Independence 
Township Adult Activities Center, 6000 
Clarkston Road. Make reservation by Mon
day before, 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Clarkston Famers' Market, 8 a.m.-12 p.m., 
Aug. 27, Depot Park. 248-821-4769. Spring
field Farmers' Market, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Aug. 
28, Shiawassee Basin Preserve. 248-846-6558. 

*** 
A calendar of places to go, people to see and things to do 

Young At Heart Active Adults, Thursdays, 

11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m., lunches, guest speakers, 
musical performances, field trips, holiday par
ties, movies, bingo, games. Hart Community 
Center in Davisburg. $5 yearly membership, 
$5lunch.248-846-6558. 

Red Cross Blood Drive, 2-8 p.m., Sept. 6, In
dependence Fire Department, 6500 Citation 
Drive. Register at 800-RED CROSS (733-2767) 
or www.redcrossblood.org, code, ifdlions. 

*** 
Gone Bocce, fund raiser for Bucks for Buses 
in Independence, Springfield townships, 6-9 
p.m., Sept. 22, Palazzo di Bocce, 4291 Lapeer 
Road in Orion. Buffet dinner, music by Dr. 
Baker, prize drawing, Bocce. $50. 248-625-8231. 

Weekly meetings 

Monday 
Grief Support Group, Coats Funeral Home, 
6:30p.m., first and third Mondays, Commu
nity Presbyterian Church, 4301 Monroe Street 
at Sashabaw. 248-623-7232. 

*** 
Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30p.m. 
Clarkston Community Education Center, 6558 
Waldon Road $10. 248-880-0027. 

*** 
Pilates and Sculpt, Mondays, 7-8 p.m., Bay 
Court Park's Lakeview room. Independence 
Township Parks and Recreation, 248-625-8223. 

*** 
Basic Yoga with Noreen Daly, 5:45p.m., Mon
days, Wednesdays. Beginning, intermediate 
asanas (postures). Bring practice mat or towel. 
Peace Unity Holistic Center, 8080A Ortonville 
Road 248-310-7878. · 

*** 
Exercise program for all ages, joint mobility, 
coordination, strength, Mondays, 12 p.m., 
lower level, 7590 Dixie Highway. $7/session, 

$25/four sessions. 248-627-7 445. · 
*** 

Afternoon Line Dancing, Mondays, Wednes
days, 1-4 p.m., Clarkston United Methodist 
Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Country, Span
ish Salsa, Rock and Roll, Cha Cha rhythms. 
Rosemary Hall, Instructor. $3. 

Tuesday 
Gentle Yoga with Rev. Matthew, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, 10 a.m. Bring practice mat or towel. 
Free-will offerings. Peace Unity Holistic Cen
ter, 8080A Ortonville Road, 248-891-4365. 

*** 
Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7 
p.m., Tuesdays. $30/semester. Band room, 
Sashabaw Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob 
Lane. Independence Township Parks & Rec
reation, 248-625-8223. 

*** 
Belly Dancing, Tuesdays, 10-11 :30 am., Bay 
Court Park. Independence Township Parks and 
Recreation, 248-625-8223. 

*** 
Widowed Friends, Tuesdays, 12 p.m., Collier 
Bowling Alley, 879 S. Lapeer Road, Oxford $2 
per game. 248-628- 543 7 or 248-877-6692. 

*** 
Indoor Pickleball, Tuesdays, 6-9 p.m., First 
Congregational Church of Clarkston, 5449 
Clarkston Road. Equipment provided. $4 drop 
in. 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Community Edu-

OAKLAND FUELS 
• No Installation Fee or 

Tank Charges 
• FREE l'llllcar~rv Inspec:tton 

cation Building, 6300 Church Street on 
Waldon. 248-623-4313. 

*** 
Town Hall Quilt Guild, third Tuesday, 7 p.m., 
First_ Congregational Church, 5449 Clarkston 
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310. 

*** 
Zumba, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 8-9 p.m.; Sat
urdays, 12-1 p.m. Clarkston Hot Yoga, 5678 
Sashabaw Road. 248-620-7101. 

Wednesday 
Clarkston Area OptimistOub, 7:30-8:30 am., 
Wednesdays, Clarkston United Methodist 
Church, Fellowship Hall, 6600 Waldon Road. 
248-622-6096. 

Thursday 
Tai Chi with Tammy Cropp, Thursdays, 10 
a.m., Peace Unity Church, 8080A Ortonville 
Road 248-625-5192. 

*** 
Clarkston Masons/Cedar 60, first Thursdays, 
8 p.m., 1 East Washington. 248-625-4610. 

*** 
Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., Carriage House, 
ClintonwoodPark. 248-802-8603. 

*** 
Tell Us Abour Your Travels, Photo Presenta
tions, second Thursday, 6-7:30 p.m., Indepen
dence Township Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. 
248-625-2212. 

*** 
Lunches for 50+, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made-

*** 
Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 2-3 
p.m., Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow 
Pointe Drrive. Walk-ins welcome. 248-922-
6610. 

*** 
MOPS, Mothers Of Preschoolers, first and 
third Thursdays, 9-ll :30 a.m., Clarkston Com
munity Church, 6300 Clarkston Road. Call 

Saleena, 734-620-2844. 

Saturday 
Yoga for the fibromyalgia patient, 11 :30 am., 
first Saturday. Taught by an instructor living 
with fibro. Support and community follows 
class; $12 walk-in or purchase 10 visits for 
$100 class card Jewels Yoga and Fitness, 4612 
Mountain View Trail, Clarkston, 248-390-9270. 

*** 
Kid's Camp Yoga, Saturdays, 10:30-11:30 am., 
Clarkston Hot Yoga, 5678 Sashabaw Road. $7, 
for ages 5-10. 248-620-7101. 

Volunteer opportunities 
Volunteering, Avalon Hospice, 800-664-6334; 
Oakland County Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program, 248-559-114 7; McLaren Hospice, not
for-profit, 248-320-0106. Retired and Senior Vol
unteer Program of Oakland County, 55+, op
portunities at hospitals, cultural institutions, 
food pantries, schools. 248-559-1147 ext. 3427. 

Say Good-Bye to Unsightly Spider 

Varicose veins 
worsen over time 

and Varicose Veins 
?Iter a lthy of normal a(!tt~ttie$, my 
egs wou d throb, aChe and at times 

cramp, I no. kmger sujferfrom thea~ 
~oms smce my vein treatntents at 

Now that your deductible has been met ... 
It's time to have your varicose veins treated. 

Call to find out more about this quick & effective 
laser treatment covered by most insurance companies e Integrated Vascular .. 

~~~.,.<;.~t~ d~ ii-.A . .....:. Do 
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This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

l!fr BUNDS 

Bill's Window Blinds 
• Repairs 
• Installations 
• Sales 

Most Repairs Done On Site 

Cell248.703.4733 

l1:t eaar 

CEMENT WORK 
• Foundations 

• Block Work 

• Bobcat Work 

• Excavation 

•Driveways 

38 Years Experience 
All types 

248-202-0434 

Ceramic Tile 
Bathroom1 • Kitchen1 • Shower1 

Counter1 • Foyer1 • Heanh1 

GROVELAND CERAMIC TILE 
MARBLE AND SLATE 

Frank DiMercurio 
248-62 7-663 7 

service 
Providers 
In four Area 

RUMPH 
Chiropractic Clinic 

OFFICE 
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 

Waterford 

248-673-1215 

""" ritt e~ w~
'8<9 "" SHUtt! 

'Uie Zl. 7h.r. ;'Itt 
ROGER FREE ESTIMATES 
12481830-5000 • ORTONVILLE 

l~cONSlllUcnoNI 

~ 
Custom Homes, 

Additions, Renovations, 
Commercial Buildouts 

& Repairs 

Northendbuilders.com 

248.625.5310 

CUSTOM 
DECKS 

John Hennig 
Carpentry 

FREE Estimates & Design 
Licensed & Insured 

30 Years Experience 

248-627-3865 

Parks ~0 
Electric~ 

Residential Specialist 
Licensed & Insured 

248-922-0709 

Senior Otlzen Rates 
Commercial & Residential 

SMITH'S DISPOSAL 
Recycling Containers 
248-625-5470 

494 I White Lake 
PO Box 125 

Ml48347 

Disposal, LLC 

Residential Service 

Commercial & Industrial 

248.391.2909 

I~ HANDYMAN 

HANDYMAN 

Fixed in a Flash 
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Electrical 
Carpentry, and much 

more! 
Fast, Friendly Service 

Over 15 Yrs. Experience 

Licensed & Insured 
FREE Estimates 

248-394-0204 

11:f HAUUNG 

BeD Site Development, Inc. 

Screened Topsoil 
Fill Sand •llirt • Bark 

Loaded and Delivered 
Bobcat/Dozer 

Excavating 
Concrete Removal 
& Replacement 

248.623.6100 
248.343.0038 

Will Beat Any Price!! 

I ~ · .. 1 _ ....... 
248-431-8526 

~ 
Heating & Cooling Inc. 

Licensed/Insured 
Furnaces Air Conditioning 

Gas Lines New Construction 
Humidifiers Air Cleaners 

t~mn: 
_(i~74-499L 

r MENTION THIS AD fOR I 
1 $20 OFF0~une·Up 1 

L$300 OFF~ F~nc~A/~ 
www.kotzheathl[.COm 

I~ 
WeiiDeSS Enhancement 

Healing Touch Therapy 

Janet M. Tall, RN, (8TP /1 
Pain, Stress and HollistlcWellness 

Clarkston 

www .jtaitwellness.com 

I~IMPR--1 
ROSSLARE 
BUILDING COMPANY, INC. 
Home Improvement. 

• ProJects of any Size 
• Finished Basements 
• Additions • Kitchens 

• Baths • Drywall • Carpentry 
Licensed & Insured 
30 Years' Experience 

'Free Estimates 
248-625-5367 

JP~ 
(RCIC ... INC!I) 

Proudly Serving Oakland & 
Surronding Counties 

Re·roofs • Tear offs 
Roof Ventilation 

Chimney Repair & Flashing 

Siding • Gutters • All Repairs 

EMERGENCY REPAIR 
Insurance Work • licensed & Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 

248-32&-0140 

(248) 625-4177 

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMPANY 

www.moscovicbuilding.com 

rn~ Jd 
~. 

Complete Landscape 
Design & Installation 

Spring/Fall Cleanups 

Lawn Maintenance 

Irrigation 

Landscape Construction 

Referrals Available 
FREE Estimates 

Bobcat/Excavation Service 

248-623-2999 

NORTHVIEW 
Hauling & Landscaping 
Hauling· Top Soil o;,dnc!, Oravel 
Bob edt ~.T..,i( ,,.., Finul Ciradln\1 

ti}'droSCt'dinG& Dn\t'\\,1) h>arouL'i 

Free Estimates 
Reasonable Rates Insured 

(cell) 248.931.2764 

BLADE FoRcE 
The Moore Family 

(248) 627·4512 
1785 Bird Road 

Ortonville, Ml 48462 
Quality Lawn Care- Guarant~ 

[ ........ , ~~~ . . . 

RoboCut 
lawn Mowing 

Spring & Fall Cleanups 
licensed & Insured 
FREE Estimates 

CECIL 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

Lawn Mowing 
Shrub Trlming 

Gutter Cleaning 
ServingtheL1kesAreafor17Ye.m 

Ml Licensed Buildt>r 

248.802.5914 
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Lawn Service 

SPRING & FALL CLEANUPS 
Mowing· Trimming· Edging 

One Time· Weekly· Seasonal 
Quality Service 

Low Prices 
Senior Discount 

Overbau•h 

Sprinkler Heads, Valves 
leak Repair 
Quality Work 

Affordable Price 

248.804.1122 

ltfr PAINTING 

Cretlte tbru Pttint 
• Interior Painting 
• Drywall Repair 

• w'"""'' "'m""" I 
NORA Insured 

1248) 889-3906 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

Qualily Workmanship 
• Interior • Exterior 
• Drywall Repairs 
• Textured Ceilings 
• Light Carpentry 

Your local Clarlcston 
Printer for o_. 20 years 

FREE ESTIMATES 

625-5638 
Brinker 
Painting 

Interior I Exterior 
248.625.9954 

Free Estimates 

lv··-.-..·_·1 
The BLUE BUlTON 

on our webshe 
links YOU to all 
or our PICTURES 

Now you can easily 
see and purchase the 

photographs that featured you 
or someone you know in The 

Clarkston News! 

Go Todarkstonnews.com 

Mark's Plumbing Service 
Quality Work • Insured 
Repair/Replace: 

Faucets • Toilets 
Pumps • Disposals 

248-673-1950 

I~ SEPTIC 

TURNER 
SANITATION, INC. 

Installation Residential 
Cleaning Industrial 
Repair Commercial 

Servicing Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
Mllicense No. 63-008-1 

Port-A.John Rental 

CALL 
24&62&0100 

or 
24&693.()330 

for Oakland County 

&J Excavatl 
,. ~9 

AD Excavating Need's 
Septic Fields 

Septic Tank Pumping 

248.328.9140 
248.467.0045 

Small Engine Repair 

On Site 
We rttpair Snow Btowars, Golf Carts, 
Generators and lawn Mowers of aD 
types. Wa hava vary LOW RATES. 

Great SeMce and can provide general 
maintenance and loaners. 

Call 248.388.2711 

I !f·.· TOPSIII. 

SCREENED 
TOPSOIL 
Sond • Gravel 

Bork • Woodchips 
Deliveries 

248-625-2231 

Licensed & Insured 
Certified Arborist 
Trimming • Removal 

Lot<k!arings• Stump Grinding 

248-628-3400 

Check out one of our 
Carlson Craft 

Wedding Books 
overnight or for the 

weekend. 

625-3370 

Fax 

Your 

Classifieds 

24 Hours 

A Day! 

(248) 
625-0706 



News 

ack To Scho~ol 
With Braces 

"Enjoy The Lifetime Benefits 
Of A Winning Smile" 

Call For Your 
FREE Examination 

Today 

AN 
THODONTICS 

Dr. Deborah DeHaan, DDS, MS, PC 

•''~:II) Member American Association of Orthodontists 

• NO REFERRAL NECESSARY 
• Licensed Orthodontic Specialist 

• Free Financing 
• Most Insurance Accepted 

· .......... ~ig~~~········ 
~. . i.:~~ 

tor,~~~aild 
• Traditional and Clear Braces 
• Invisible Aligners for Teens and Adults 3027 S. Baldwin Road • Lake Orion 
• Over 20 Years Experience 

• Evening Hours 

:::rJe: (SE Corner of Baldwin & Waldon) 

=g 248-391-4477 

Live 

Jous 

Bills-Freeland 
Tom and Pam Bills of 

Clarkston, Michigan, and Clive 
and Veronica Freeland of 
Hextable, England, are proud to 
announce the engagement of 
their children, Elizabeth Bills 
and Adam Freeland. 

Beth is a 1996 graduate of 
Clarkston High School and a 
2000 graduate of Michigan 
State University. She is a sci
entist for Pfizer in Sandwich, 
England. Adam is a 1998 gradu
ate of Canterbury Christ Church 
University and also works for 
Pfizer as the manager of the 
Sports and Social Club. 

They are planning a wed
ding in Canterbury, England. Elizabeth and Adam 

Serving our communitv ... 
Clarkston High 

School graduate Marie 
Timm was promoted to 
second lieutenant and 
graduated with Honors 
from the United States 
Military Academy at 
West Point, N.Y., on May 
21,2011. 

She was awarded the 
Superintendent's Award 
for graduating in the top 
five percent ofher class. 
On May 14, 2006, she led 
the Army Women's 
Rugby Team to the Na
tional Title, beating Penn 
State 33-29 in Palo Alto, 
Calif. 

Marie Timm, at her West Point graduation. 

She will complete her Officer's Course in 
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., and will then be sta
tioned in Germany. 

She is the daughter of Mike and Barb 
Timm of Clarkston. 

*** 
Navy Seaman Nick Z. Cascaddan, son of 

Ruth Schlesinger of Scottsdale, Ariz. and Ri
chard Cascaddan, of Clarkston, recently 
graduated from Operations Specialist School 

with honors. 
During the course at the Center for Sur

face Combat System Unit, Great Lakes, Ill., 
Cascaddan learned to operate surveillance 
and search radars, recognize and identify elec
tronic signals, control aircraft approach de
vices and operate electronic navigation sys
tems. 

Cascaddan is a 1998 graduate of Clarkston 
High School and joined the Navy in Febru
ary2011. 

Got a Milestone to share? 
Births, weddings, engagements, military, business, school achievements -

drop them off at at 5 S. Main St. or e-mail Clarkstonnews@gmail.com 
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In our 
Life is good! I actually took a full week off 

for vacation this summer. Yeah God! With all 

the activities, teams, committees, work"., etc. 

that I am involved with it wasn't an easy job 

to schedule the time. And, we went to my 

favorite beach. The beach is one that I have 

been going to since high school, many moons 

ago. 

Cancer,AIDS,H1N1 orwhateverthenew

est designer disease is; nuclear fallout from 

Japan, etc., etc., etc.; no wonder the use of 

mood altering prescriptions, sleeping pills, 

stimulants and anti-depres-

Kingdom of Heaven is at hand." Matthew 

4: 17. Repent, from the Latin, literally means 

to think again. 
From the ancient Greek its 'Metanoia' were 

we experience the transcendent creative 

power of the word (John 1 :1.) 

churches ... 
Celebration Sunday/Rally Day, 12:30-3 

p.m., Sept. 11, St. Trinity Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, 7925 Sashabaw Road. 

Free family fun, music, games, crafts, 

moonwalks, sports. 248-625-4644. 

We have a family cabin there. We hadn't 

been there for a couple of years and my eyes 

tended to focus on the things that were dif

ferent. 
New or remodeled buildings, trees that · 

had grown and needed trimming, the grass 

that was increasingly encroaching upon the 

gravel parking area all captured my attention. 

sants are on the rise. 
"But take courage; I 

have conquered the world!" 
John 16:33. 

The Master Teacher 
gave us the tools for living 
the good life; to be in the 
world but not of it (John 
8:23, 14:27, 17:16, etc.) 

The world is an expres
sion of our belief in the re-

Spiritual 
Matters 

ality of things external; a be- Pastor 
Matthew Long 

lief that we could be sepa-
rate from our good, separate from God. 

Restated, this quote could be, "Think 

again with a new level of understanding for 

the ultimate reality of God's great good is 

within your reach here and now." 
Mind renewal or regeneration (Matthew 

19:28) is the key. The regeneration begins 

when we stop looking to the outer world as 

our source. 
When I realize God as the Source and my 

consciousness of God as my supply, all I 

need and desire is readily provided. The job, 

the investments, the economy is not tlie 

source of my good, God is! 

• • • 
Holistic Sampler, 9:30 a.m.-3:30p.m., 
Sept.17, Peace Unity Church, 8080A 

Ortonville Road. Free samples and ser
vices, speakers, demonstrations, fellow
ship. 248-807-8511. 

• • • 

Before long I was able to shift my atten

tion away from the changes, some I consid
ered negative while some I viewed as posi
tive, and focus on the essence of what I long 

for at the beach: sun, sand and the sound of 

waves rolling onto the shore. These were 

there in abundance. Life is good! 

Conquering the world, we shall know the 

Truth of our unity as we have a conscious 

awareness of the Holy Spirit: the whole Spirit 

of God active within us. 

The doctors, the medicines, the environ

ment is the not the source of my good, God 

is! My spouse, family and friends are not the 

source of my good, God is! 

DC4K, DivorceCare for Kids, ages 5-12, 

Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. DivorceCare 
for adults runs concurrently. Calvary 

Evangelical Lutheran Church, 6805 Blue
grass Drive. 248-625-3288. 

\.~ * * 
Wednesday Evening FEAST, 6 p.m., 

classes for all ages, 7:15- 8:30p.m. Free 
nursery. Calvary Lutheran Church, 6805 

Bluegrass Drive. 248-625-3288. 

* * * 
Life is good when we focus on what is 

real, eternal, unlimited. And, the world can be 

a scary place, when we believe in it. 
Unemployment is still high, housing prices 

are low. The stock markets, commodities, etc., 

are unstable and unsure investments at best. 

Wars and revolutions are raging. Severe 

weather seems to be the new normal. 

"In that day you will know that I am in my 

Father, and you in me, and I in you" John 

14:20, we are one! 
The Apostle Paul was genuinely inspired 

when he wrote, "Do not be conformed to this 

world, but be transformed by the renewal of 

your mind" Romans 12:2. 

Through conscious contact with God in 

prayer and meditation I link my mind with 

God Mind and draw forth Divine Ideas for 

expressing health and wholeness, peace and 

harmony, prosperity and abundance. Life is 

good! 
Matthew E. Long is senior minister 

at Peace Unity Church & Holistic Center. 

Celebrate Recovery ministry for hurt
ing people, Thursday, 7-8:30 pm., 
Clarkston Community Church, 6300 

Clarkston Road. 248-625~ 1323. Childcare 

Jesus said it this way, "Repent, for the 
available. 

CLARKSTON UNITED FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OAKLAND EVANGELICAL CALVARY EVANGELICAL 

METHODIST CHURCH OF CLARKSTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

"lutheran Church - 6600 Waldon Road, Clarkston 5972 Paramus, Clarkston, Ml Pastor Wayne Uppendahl 6805 Bluegrass Drive, Clarkston 

Missouri Synod" 6490 Clarkston Rd., Garkston 248-625-1611 (248) 625-3380 Services held at Mount Zion Center (W. of M-15,just S.of 1-75) 

Pastor: Rev. Kendall Schaeffer Sunday lOam 
Website:darkstonumc.org located 2 blks. N. of Dixie Hwy. 44S3 Clintonville Rd. at 248-625-3288 

7925 Sashabaw Road Sunday Worship: 9:00am & 11:1Sam (E.of M-1S) Mann Rd., Waterford, Ml Pastor Jonathan Heierman 

(1/4 mile N. of 
Holy Eucharist &6:11pm Pastor: Russell Reemtsma Sunday School at 9:15am Sunday Worship: 

DTE Music Theater) 
Sunday School9:55 am Nursery available for all services Sun: 9:30am Sunday School Sunday Morning Worship 8:15am (trad'ltionaO, 9-30& 11:00 am 

Clarkston, Ml48348 Nursery Provided & Adult Bible Fellowship at 10:30 am Also at both 9:30 & 11:00: 

(248) 625-4644 www .darkstonepiscopal.org THE FIRST 10:30 am Worship Service Bible Study Wed. Eve., 6:30pm Nursery, Children & Youth 

www. sainttrinitylutheran.com 248-625-2325 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 6:00 pm Evening Service 
at Church Offices -Yellow House Programming 

e-mail: sttrinity@comcast.net 5449 Clarkston Rd.,Ciarkston Wed: 7:00pm Awana Club 
7205 Clintonville Rd., Clarkston, Ml Wednesday Evenings: 

Broadcast Worship - Clarkston BRIDGEWOOD (248) 394-0200 6:30 pm Teen Ministry 
Phone (248) 858-2577 6:00-8:30 pm 

GV-10120Sun.2:00pm, Thll5.9:00jn Fax: (248) 394-2142 7:00 pm Prayer Meeting & 

Broadcast Worship- Waterford CHURCH Rev. Doctor Martin Hall Bible Study Fax (248) 858-7706 Dinner, worship, small groups 
Nursery, Children & Youth 

CATV -1 o Tues. 2:30 pm 6765 Rattalee lake Road Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m. 
DDUEBAPTISTCHURCH CLARKSTON Programming 

Worship: Garkston, 48348 Children's Sunday School10:00 am 
8:15am & 11:00 am (248)625·1344 Dream Keepers Youth Group 8585 Dixie Higbwy, Oarkston, Ml COMMUNITY CHURCH www .calvaryinfo.org 

Services: Bible Study (248) 625-2311 6300 Garkston Road • Garkston 

Sunday 9:00am & 10:4Sam Wednesday 7:00pm webslre:www.dixiebaptlstorg (248) 625-1323 ST. DANIEL 
Morning Wonhlp Service YouthGroups6-12; Home of Springfield Christian Home of Oakland Christian School 

Exploration Station • Wednesday 6'.30 pm Academy & Children's Pastors: Greg Henneman, CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Children's Mini$}~ wwW.FirstCongr~tlonalChurch.org 
Ark Preschool Bonita laudeman, Kevin Kuehne, 7010 Valley Park Dr., Clarkston 
Pastor: J. Todd Vanaman 

Wed. 6:45pm fit For Ufe • 
SASHABAW ; Sun: 9:45 am Worship Service 

Dan Whiting, Geoff Black (W.of M-15, S.of 1-7S) 

5482 Winell-Oarkston 
Adult life Ministry 11:00 am Sunday School for all ages Sunday: Worship 9:15 & 11:00 am 625-4580 

(comer of Maybee & Wlnell) c.r.a.v.e.-Student Life Ministry PRESBYTER~ CHURCH 6:00 pm Worship Service Nursery Care at all services Rev. Christopher Maus 

248-623-1224 Ozone - ChHdren's life Ministry "little Church with a BIG Heart" Wed: 7:00pm Children and Teen Wednesday: Children's Ministries Saturday Mass: 5:00pm 

Service 9:00 • 10:30 Nurture Center/Wonderiaild 5300 Maybee Roa!J, Garkston Gubs & Adult Bible Study 6:Q0-8:00 pm Sunday Masses: 7:30, 9:00& 11 :OOam 

www .CiarkstonFMC.org available for all services Worship 11:00 am Nursery available for all services. Sunday: Youth Ministries Religious Education: 625-1750 

Wednesday 7 pm A Church For life Nursery Provided 5:0Q-7:00pm Mother's Group, RCIA, 

Youth & Adult Ministry www .bridgewoodchurch.com Phone (248) 673-3101 www.darkstoncommunity.com Scripture Study, Youth Group 
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larue Coin and Jewelrv 
AUCTION 
Sunday August 28, 2011 

1:00P.M. 
Inspection: 9:00A.M. up to Sale Time 

Oakland County Fairgrounds 
12451 Andersonville Rd. 

Davisburg, MI. 48350 
Sale to Sell live on Proxibid 

See Websites for Complete Catalog and Photos 

Coins: Barber Half Dollars, Morgan 
Dollars 1880's era, Walking liberty Half 
Dollars, Peace Dollars, lincoln Cents, 
Slabbed Coins, proof Sets, Buffalo 
Nickels, Brown Indian Head Cents, 
lincoln Wheat Cents. Approx. 300 Lots 
Including Currency, Proof Sets, Many 
Rare Dates. 
Jewelry: Gold, Diamonds, Sterling, 
Turquoise, Rubies, Antique Sterling, 
Crystal, Amethyst, Bracelets, Rings, 
Necklaces, Plus Much More. 

Terms: Cash, Check With Bank Letter of 
Credit, Visa, Mastercard, Discover. 

Chuck Cryderman & Associates LLC 
Gary M. Berry Auctioneers 

58~7~88902~2~5959 
crydermanauctions.com 

garymberry.com 

Large Antique 
Furniture Auction 
Saturday, August 27 -10AM 

Open 8 AM 

Davisburg, Ml 
Oakland County Fairgrounds 

12451 Andersonville Rd., Davisburg, Ml 48350 
Approx. 1 0 miles N. of Ponac, Ml 

Seller searched the country for fine 
antique & decorator furniture to furnish 
a string of bed and breakfast 
establishments. The plans were changed 
and now hundreds of pieces of quality 
antiques and furnishings must be sold at 
auction. Items are being moved to the 
Oakland County Fairgrounds for auction. 
Very nice indoor facility. 

Over 250 photos on websites. 
Large quality of quality antique furniture 

Chuck Cryderman & Associates 
Ph. 586-784-8890 

www.crydermanauctions.com 
M. Berry Auctioneers 

Ph. 248-299-5959 
www.garymberry.com 

Obituaries 
Richard Domitrz, 57 

Richard A. Domitrz of Clarkston passed 
awayAug.17,20ll,atage57. 

He was the husband of Gail; fatl\er of 
Laura (Trent Bohacz), Zach and Tracy; son 
Gf Regina; grandpa of Reagan; brother of 
Dennis; preceded in death by his father 
Francis; son-in-law of the late Orvel and 
Marion Beckley. 

Mr. Domitrz retired from PPG Industries. 
He loved spending time with his family and 
friends, was an avid runner, tennis player, 
and devout Catholic. 

Visitation was Aug. 19 at the Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. Fu
neral Mass was Aug. 20 at Our Lady of the 
Lakes Catholic Church, Waterford. Rite of 
Committal All Saints Cemetery, Waterford. 
Memorials may be made to Ave Maria Ra
dio. 

Online 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

guestbook 

Dorothy Fancher, 84 
Dorothy M. Fancher of Clarkston passed 

away Aug. 15,2011, at age 84. 
She was the beloved wife of Lewis for 65 

years; dear mother of Steve (Mary) Fancher, 
Jim (Jerri) Fancher, the late Linda Frizzle and 
the late Rodney Fancher; devoted grand
mother of seven and great grandmother of 
eight; dear sister ofMrujorie Tronge, Shirley 
Welch, the late John Dyer and the late Rob
ert Dyer. 

Mrs. Fancher had retired in 1989 after 30 
years of dedicated nursing care at St. Jo
seph Mercy Hospital. In retirement she ex
celled in hand quilting, beautiful flower gar
dens and spending time with her grandchil
dren. 

Funeral service was Aug. 20 at Coats Fu
neral Home-Waterford. Interment at All 
Saints Cemetery, Waterford. To send a pri
vate condolence go to 
www.CoatsFuneralHome.com and select 
guest book. 

Glen G. Gidcumb, 78 
Glen G Gidcumb of Pontiac passed away 

Aug.l8,20ll,atage78. 
He was the loving fatherofMichael (Elena) 

Gidcumb, Patricia (Terry) Stanley and Christo
pher (Jessica) Gidcumb; grandfather of David 
Gidcumb, Natalie Gidcumb, Savannah 
Gidcumb, Jonathan Stanley and Katherine 
Stanley; brother of David (Nancy) Gidcumb 
and the late Richard (Rose) Gidcumb; also 
survived by Darlene Bessey and family, Karrie 
Hanley, Richard Justin, Paul (Valerie) Hanley 
Jr., Jayna Hanley, Kevin Hanley, Kelly Justin, 
Erin Justin, Shannon Justin, Jordyn 
Christianson, David Major, Tyler "Lil Red" 
Downs, Paul Hanley Ill, and Caden Hanley. 

Funeral Service was Aug. 20 at the Lewis 
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. Pri
vate inurnment Great Lakes National Cemetery. 
Online guestbook www.wintfimeralhome.com. 

Sandra L. Miller, 61 
Sandra L. Miller of Clarkston passed away 

Aug.l4,201l,at61 yearsofage. 
She was the loving wife ofT om for 42 years; 

beloved mother of Tom 
Miller and Tony 
(Michelle) Miller; dearest 
daughter of Marilyn and 
the late Ralph Darnall; 
grandmotherofTomm~ 
Tori, Zach and Jackson; 
sister of the late Dale 
Darnall; sister-in-law of 
Kathy and Homayoun 
Eghbalian; and best 
friend of Rainell Wcislo; also survived and 
loved by many cousins, nieces, nephews and 
friends. 

Mrs. Miller retired from Clarkston Commu
nity Schools as a bus driver after 28 years of 
service. She was a member ofWaterford Church 
of Christ and the ''Queen of Stitches." She loved 
to play bingo and go to the casinos. Because 
of Sandy ''the world was a much better place." 

Funeral service was Aug. 18 at Coats Fu
neral Home, Clarkston. Interment followed at 
Lakeview Cemetery, Clarkston. To send a pri
vate condolence to the family go to 
www.CoatsFuneralHome.com/Obituaries. 

HBHarrell Building Co 
•N C t t' Servingthecommunityfor35years 

ew ons rue ton 
• Remodeling 

• Improvement 
• Residental 
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• Insurance 
Rernediatitin 

• Energy Efficient"'. ·· 
·upgrades .. 

• De(ks & Exterior 

Barbara Miller, 76 
Barbara Miller, of Clarkston, died August 

15,2011 at 76 years of age. Beloved wife of 
Gary Miller for 58 years; loving mother of 
Michael (Diane) Miller 
and Pam Miller; dearest 
grandmother of six and 
~atgrandmotherofs~ 
Also survived by sister 
Carmen (Dick) Hamm 
and sister-in-law Diane 
(late Louis) Warrington. 

Barbara was a retired 
assistant manager at 
Community National 
Bank. She enjoyed shopping, making crafts, 
the Detroit Tigers, and spending time with 
her grandchildren. Funeral service was held 
August 17, 2011 at Coats Funeral Home -
Clarkston, 8909 Dixie Hwy, Clarkston. To 
send a private condolence go to 
www.CoatsFuneralHome.com/Obituaries. 

Harry A. Squiers, 81 
Harry A. Squiers of Clarkston passed 

awayAug.15,2011,atage81. 
He was the loving husband ofllene for 58 

years; beloved father of 
Debra (Robert) Cicinelli 
and Denise (Jerry) 
O'Rourke; proud 
grandpa of Bryan and 
Cali. 

Mr. Squiers retired 
from Pontiac Motors. 
He was a member ofMa
sonic Cedar Lodge #60, 
American Legion Post 
63 and was a Shriner. 

Military Honors were Aug. 22 at Great 
Lakes National Cemetery, Holly. In lieu of flow
ers memorials may be made to Masonic Ce
dar Lodge #60 or Odyssey Hospice. Arrange
ments entrusted to the Lewis E. Wint & Son 
Funeral Home, Clarkston. Online guestbook 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Obituaries posted daily 
at Clarkstonnews.com 



Leo E. Kisell, 84 
Leo E. Kisell of Ortonville passed away 

Aug. 18, 2011, at age 84. 
He was the loving husband of Kay for 20 

years; father of Matt 
(Michelle) Kisell, Linda 
~Larry) Novak, Mark 
(Dana) Lutzo, Sue (Tom) 
Hill, Paula (Darryl) 
Boivin and Vic (Jessie) 
Ramirez; grandfather of 
1 0; brother of Robert 
(Eve), Ed (Grace) and 
Regina; preceded in 
death by his first wife 
Jacqueline; also survived by many loving 
nieces and nephews. 

Mr. Kisell retired from Brandon Schools 
as a special ed teacher for 35 years. He was a 
member ofB.E.A.R.S. and Our Lady of the 
Lakes Catholic Church. Leo was a Fourth 
Degree Knight at Knights of Columbus, 
Clarkston, and an advanced Master Gardener. 

Knight of Columbus Rosary service was 
Aug. 22 at the Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral 
Home, Clarkston. Funeral Mass was Aug. 23, 
Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church, 
Waterford. Rite of Committal Ortonville Cem
etery. Memorials may be made to Our Lady 
of the Lakes Catholic Church or Oakland 
County Library for the Blind. 

Online guestbook 

ALL * 4698DixieHwy. 
~-MERICAN Waterford 
~ DELI 248-673-3600 

Breakfast & Lunch FREE Delivery 

Mes'luite Creek 
steals E• seafood 

7228 North Main Street • Clarkston 
248-620-9300 • mesquitecreek.com 

Clarkston Un on 
54 S. Main Street· Clarkston 

248.620-6101 ~~!:~I] 
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Lion Don Wung takes a picture of Emily Inch's eyes with the Clarkston 
Lions' PediaVision eye screening camera at the library. Photo provided 

Lions check preschoolers' eyes 
Clarkston Area Lions Club hosts its 

Kidsight Vision Screening Program for pre
school children, second Saturday of the 
month through December, 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 
at Independence Township Library, 6495 
Clarkston Road. 

In the free vision screening for children 
ages 6 months to 5 years, volunteers take 

6325 Sashabaw Road 
Clarkston 

248-62Q-5122 
leosconeyisland.com 

Let us cater your next event! 

' ' ' . . ~ 

photos ofthe child's eyes to check for po
tential vision problems. 

Results are immediate and a report is 
provided at the screening. 

Sessions are set for Sept. 10, Oct. 8, Nov. 
12, and Dec. 10. 

For more information, ca11248-625-2212 
or check www.clarkstonlions.org. 

Open House 
· Saturdav, August 2'Jih 

11:00 Ill -1:00 Ill 

All types of dance for 
all ages. Come have 
fun and learn from 

professional teachers 

Bella Pointe Dance 
6} I 5ashabaw • Clarkston 

248-904-651 5 
ww.5ellaf' ointeDance.com 

I • '. t 1 • I • '. 



UBLIC NOTICE 
~7~~s~ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
AMENDMENTS TO 

ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 26 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Planning Com

mission of the Charter Township of Springfield will hold a 
PUBLIC HEARING at its Regular Meeting on Monday, 
September 19, 2011, beginning at 7:30p.m. at the Spring
field Township Civic Center, 12000 Davisburg Rd., 
Davisburg, Ml 48350 to receive comments on the follow
ing proposed amendments to Springfield Township Zon
ing Ordinance No. 26. 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 

ORDINANCE NO. 26, ZONING ORDINANCE 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, OAK
LAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN, ORDAINS: 
Ordinance No. 26, the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter 
Township, of Springfield is hereby amended as follows: 
SECTION 1. Amendments 
ARTICLE II -Definitions is hereby amended as follows: 
FAMILY: 

A. A family shall be defined as meeting one of the 
following: 
1. One (1) or more persons related by blood, 

marriage, adoption or guardianship living to
gether as a single housekeeping unit. 

2. Not more than four (4) persons plus their 
offspring living as a single housekeeping unit. 

3. A group of not more than twelve (12) unre
lated disabled pe150ns, each of whom Is handi
capped within the meaning of the Fair Hous
ing Act, 42 U.S.C. Sec. 3602(h), living to
gether as a single housekeeping unit in an 
adult foster care home licensed by the State 
of Michigan, with such nonresident staff as 
may be needed to assist the residents with 
their daily life acitivites, but not receiving 
funding through a contract with any State of 
community health or social service agency. 

B. For purposes of subsections A.1. and A.2.: 
1 . To be considered a "single housekeeping unit", 

the relationship must be of a permanent and 
distinct character with a demonstrable and 
recognizable bond characteristic of a cohe
sive unit, and 

2. "Single housekeeping unit" does not include 
any society, club, fraternity, sorority, asso
ciation, lodge, organization or group of stu
dents or group of individuals where the com
mon living arrangement or basis for the es
tablishment of the housekeeping unit is on a 
temporary basis. 

SECTION 2. Balance of Ordinance Remains In Effect 
The balance of Ordinance No. 26 shall remain in full 

force and effect, except as specifically modified herein. 
SECTION 3. Repealer 

All ordinances and portions of ordinances inconsis
tent with this Ordinance are hereby repealed. 
SECTION 4. Seyerabllltv 

Should any provision or part of this Ordinance be 
declared by any court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the same shall not affect the 
validity or enforceability of the balance of this Ordi
nance, which shall remain in full force and effect. 
SECTION 5. Sayings Clayse 

Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to affect 
any suit or proceeding pending in any court or any rights 
acquired or any liability incurred, or any cause or causes 
of action acquired or existing, under any act or ordinance 
hereby repealed as cited in Section 3 of this ordinance; 
nor shall any just or legal right or remedy of any charac
ter be lost, impaired, or affected by this ordinance. 
SECTION 6. Effective pate 

This Ordinance shall take effect following publication 
in the manner prescribed by law. This Ordinance shall be 
published in the manner provided by law. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the complete 
tltxt of Zoning Ordinance No. 26 and documents related 
to the proposed amendments may be examined at the 
Springfield Township Clerit's Office, 12000 Daviaburg 
Rd., Davisburg, Ml 48350 during regular ofllce hours. 
Written comments miiY be submitllld to the Springfield 
Township Cleric up until the time of the Public Hearing. 
Those periOilS needing a special acc:ommodatlon should 
cuntKt the Cleric's Office at !eat two (2) busir-. days 
In advllnce. 248-846-6510. 

Pldshed: 8-24-11 
LAURA MOREAU, Clerlt 

Charter Township of Springfield 

• I 

BLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION 
AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE NO. 29 

OMNIBUS CRIMINAL ORDINANCE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a regularly

scheduled meeting held on August 11, 2011 the Township 
Board of the Charter Township of Springfield adopted 
amendments to Springfield Township Ordinance No. 29, 
which is set forth herein and shall take effect upon pub
lication of the Notice of Adoption: 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, 
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN, ORDAINS: 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD 
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

ORDINANCE NO. 29 
Ordinance No. 29, Omnibus Criminal Ordinance, is 
amended as follows: 
SECTION1 AMENQMEN[ 

Article V, Section 5.07 Is hereby amended to read 
as follows: 
Section 5.07: Failure to Maintain Control of Ani-
mal 
Any person within the Township who shall keep or 
harbor any dog and allows or permits, whether by act 
or omission to act, the following conduct shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor: (1) loud, frequent or ha
bitual barking, yelping, howling or other noise that 
materially disturbs the peace and quiet of the neigh
borhood or public, or causes annoyance to persons in 
the neighborhood who are of reasonable and ordinary 
sensibilities; or (2) any dog to stray unless held prop
erly in leash, except worlting dogs such as leader 
dogs, guard dogs, farm dogs, hunting dogs, and other 
such dogs, when accompanied by their owner or his 
authorized agent, while actively engaged in activities 
for which such dogs are trained. 

SECTION 2 - SEVEBABIL!TY 
Should any provision or part of this Ordinance be 

declared by any court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the same shall not affect the 
validity or enforceability of the balance of this Ordi
nance, which shall remain in full force and effect. 
SECTION 3 REPEALER 

All other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict 
with this ordinance are hereby repealed only to the extent 
necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect. 
SECTION 4- SAYINGS CLAUSE 

Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to affect 
any suit or proceeding pending in any court or any rights 
acquired or any liability incurred, or any cause or causes 
of action acquired or existing, under any act or ordinance 
hereby repealed as cited in Section 3 of this ordinance; 
nor shall any just or legal right or remedy of any charac
ter be lost, impaired, or affected by this ordinance. 
SECTION 5 - EFFECTIVE PATE 

This Ordinance shall take effect upon publication of 
Notice of Adoption, in the manner prescribed by law. 
This Ordinance shall be published in the manner provided 
by law. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and 
correct copy of amendments to Springfield Township 
Ordinance No. 29, Omnibus Criminal Ordinance, adopted 
at the Regular Meeting of the Springfield Township Board 
held on the 11'" day of August, 2011. A true copy of the 
entire Ordinance No. 29 may be inspected or obtained at 
the office of the Springfield Township Clerk, 12000 
Davisburg Rd., Davisburg, Ml 48350, at all times said 
office is open for business. Anyone needing a special 
accommodation should contact the Clerk's Office at least 
two (2) business days in advance. 

Laura Moreau, Clerk 
Published: August 24, 2011 

'-'~~~!!! 
NOncE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

AMENDMENTS TO 
ZONING oRDINANCE NO. 26 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Planning Com
mission of the Chartltr Township of Springfield will hold a 
PUBUC HEARING at Its Regular Meeting on Monday, 
September 19,2011, beginning at 7:30p.m. at the Spring
field Township Civic Center, 12000 Dav!aburg Rd., 
Davisburg, Ml48350 to ntceive commenls on the follow
Ing propoud amet ldmentlto Springfield Township Zon
ing Ordinance No. 26. 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 

ORDINANCE NO. 26, ZONING ORDINANCE 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, OAK-

LAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN, ORDAINS: 
Ordinance No. 26, the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter 
Township of Springfield is hereby amended as follows: 
SECTION 1. Amendments 
ARTICLE XI-O-S OFFICE-SERVICE DISTRICT, SEC
TION 11.02 Principle Uses Permitted Subject to Special 
Conditions is hereby amended as follows: 

ADD: 7. 1 Churches 
SECTION 2 Balance of Ordinance Remains In Effect 

The balance of Ordinance No. 26 shall remain in full 
force and effect, except as specifically modified herein. 
SECTIQN-3. Repealer 

All ordinances and portions of ordinances inconsis
tent with this Ordinance are hereby repealed. 
SECTION 4,- Sayings Clause 

Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to affect 
any suit or proceeding pending in any court or any rights 
acquired or any liability incurred, or any cause or causes 
of action acquired or existing, under any act or ordinance 
hereby repealed as cited in Section 3 of this ordinance; 
nor shall any just or legal right or remedy of any charac
ter be lost, impaired, or affect6d by this ordinance. 
SECTION 5. Saverabll!tv 

Should any provision or part of this Ordinance be 
declared by any court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the same shall not affect the 
validity or enforceability of the balance of this Ordi
nance, which shall remain in full force and effect. 
SECTIONS. EffwrtNeP~ 

This Ordinance shall take effect following publication 
in the manner prescribed by law. This Ordinance shall be 
published in the manner provided by law. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the complete 
text of Zoning Ordinance No. 26 and documents related 
to the proposed amendments may be examined at the 
Springfield Township Clerk's Office, 12000 Dav.isburg 
Rd., Davisburg, Ml 48350 during regular office hours. 
Written comments may be submitted to the Springfield 
Township Clerk up until the time of the Public Hearing. 
Those persons needing a special accommodation should 
contact the Clerk's Office at least two (2) business days 
in advance. 248-846-6510. 

LAURA MOREAU, Clerk 
Charter Township of Springfield 

UBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION 
ORDINANCE NO. 83 

SOLICITATION ORDINANCE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a regularly-sched
uled meeting held on August 11, 2011 the Township Board 
of the Charter Township of Springfield adopted Spring
field Township Ordinance No. 83, which is set forth herein 
and shall take effect upon publication of the Notice of 
Adoption: 
The Charter Township of Springfield, Oakland County, 
Michigan ordains: 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD 
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

ORDINANCE NO. 83 
SOLICITATION ORDINANCE 

SECTION 1 -TITLE 
This Ordinance shall be known as the Springfield Town
ship Solicitation Ordinance. 
SECTION 2 - PURPOSE 
The purpose of this Ordinance is to improve and protect 
the public health, safety, and welfare by protecting the 
privacy of citizens, protecting the quiet enjoyment of 
citizens' homes and protecting citizens from unwanted 
solicitation. It prevents fraud and deceptive practices, 
prevents crime, and protects citizens and solicitors from 
personal injury. It protects citizens from excessive noise, 
regulates conduct in and around streets for the appropri
ate use of streets without interference, prevents danger 
to person and property, prevents delays, and avoids 
interference with traffic flow. It is intended to avoid 
distractions for drivers and to protect the public from 
abusive conduct of persons engaged in solicitation by 
Imposing reasonable restrictions on solicitation while re
specting the constitutional rights of free speech for all 
citizens. It protects citizens from aggressive conduct 
which causes fear, Intimidation, disorder, and Impairs 
citizens' use of public areas. It will inform the public and 
citizens of the nature, purpose, and background of chari
table, service, religious, and other organizations that seek 
to solicit donations from occupants of vehicles on streets 
and roadways. 
SECTJON 3 - DlifiNIJJONS 

As used In this Ordinance: 
(1) 'Charitallle purpose" means phi1anlhropk:. religloua, 
political, or other non-prufit objectives, Including the 
benefit of poor, needy, sick, refugees, or handicapped 
persons; the benefit of any church or religious sod-

ety, section, group, or order; the benefit of a patriotic 
or veterans' association or organization; the benefit 
of any fraternal, social service, or civic organization, 
or the benefit of any education institution. "Chari
table purpose" does not include: a) the direct benefit 
of the individual making the solicitation; and b) the 
benefit of any political group or political organization 
that is subject to financial disclosures under state or 
federal law. 
(2) "Charitable solicitation" means using spoken, writ
ten, or printed words, gestures, pictures, or other 
means with the goal of obtaining the don.atlon of 
money, property, or anything of value, or the .selling 
or offering for sale of any property whether of any 
value or not, upon the express or implied representa
tion that the proceeds will be used for a charitable 
purpose. 
(3) "Commercial solicitation" means using spoken, 
written, or printed words, gestures, pictures, or other 
means with the goal of selling or offering for sale a 
thing of value or soliciting the sale of goods or ser
vices. Commercial solicitation includes the conduct 
of a "hawker" or "peddler." "Commercial solicitation" 
does not apply to any person engaged in the whole
sale sale or distribution of goods, wares, or merchan
dise to a merchant or dealer in those goods, or to any 
person selling the products of his or her own farm, 
orchard, or garden. 
(4) "Drummer" means any person who solicits or 
takes orders for a merchant employer whether or not 
that person exhibits samples for the purpose of ef
fecting such sales. 
(5) "Person' means any individual person, firm, part
nership, corporation, or association. 
(6) "Public place" means a place to which the public or 
a substantial group of persons has access, and in
cludes, but is not lim~ed to, streets, highways, side
walks, parking lots, schools, parks, playgrounds and 
any publicly accessible portions of business pre
mises. 
(7) "Solicit" or "solicitation" means using spoken, writ
ten, or printed words, gestures, pictures, or other 
means with the goal of obtaining a donation of money 
or other thing of value or soliciting the sale of goods 
or services. "Solicit" or "solicitation" includes com
mercial or charitable solicitation as defined in this 
Ordinance. 

SECTION 4 - SOLICITATION IN GENEBAL 
Any person engaged in solicitation is subject to the 
following provisions: 
(1) A person shall not call upon, go upon the property 
of, or in any way disturb the occupant of a building tc 
solicit, whether residential or commercial, If that build· 
ing has prominently displayed on or near the fron1 
door or front window of the building a sign with letters 
at least one and one-half inches high stating: "Nc 
Solicitors," "No Soliciting," or substantially equlvalenl 
language. 
(2) A person shall not solicit in an aggressive manner 
in any public place. "Aggressive manner" means any 
of the following: 

(A) Approaching or speaking to a person, or fol
lowing a person before, during or after soliciting, 
if that conduct is intended or is likely to cause a 
reasonable person to: 

(i) Fear bodily harm to oneself or to an
other, damage to or loss of property, or 

(ii) Otherwise be intimidated into giving 
money, or any other thing of value, or 
purchasing any thing whether it has value 
or not; 

(B) Intentionally touching or causing physical 
contact with another person or an occupied ve
hicle without that person's consent in the course 
of soliciting; 
(C) Intentionally blocking or interfering with the 
safe or free passage of a pedestrian or vehicle 
by any means, including unreasonably causing a 
pedestrian or vehicle operator to take evasive 
action to avoid physical contact; 
(D) Using violent or threatening gestures toward 
a person solicited either before, during, or after 
soliciting; 
(E) Persisting in closely following or approaching 
a person, after the person solicited has been 
solicited and informed the solicitor by words or 
conduct that such person does not want to be 
solicited or does not want to give money or any 
other thing of value to the solicitor; or, 
(F) Using profane; offensive, or abusive lan
guage which is inherently likely to provolal an 
!mmedlate violent reaction, either before, during. 
or aftllr sollc:ltation. 

(3) A person shall not solicit between the houra of 
9:00 p.m. - 8:00 a.m. 
(4) A person shall not solicit within 15 feet of •Y 
entrance or exit of any financial Institution, alto
mated teller machine or check cashing busb.-dur
ing business or operating houra. This paniQI1IIItl does 
not prohibit the lawful vending of goods and I8Nices 



within these areas. 
(5) A person shall not solicit in any outdoor or indoor 
dining area of a restaurant or other establishment 
serving food for immediate consumption. A person 
is guilty of a municipal civil infraction under this 
paragraph if he or she continues to solicit after being 
asked to leave by the owner, manager, or owner's 
agent. 
(6) A person shall not solicit within the limits of Spring
field Township using either audible sound in excess of 
55 decibels in residential areas, 65 decibels in com
mercial areas, and 70 decibels in industrial or other 
areas, or by a visible signal which is unreasonably. 
distracting to operators of vehicles, pedestrians, or 
bicyclists, or which poses a threat to the health, 
safety, and welfare of the public. 

SECTION 5- COMMERCIAL SOLICITATION 
(1) A person shall not engage in commercial solicita
tion within the limits of Springfield Township without 
obtaining a license in accordance with this Ordinance. 
(2) A person shall not act as an agent, helper, or 
assistant to a person engaging in commercial solici
tation without obtaining a commercial solicitation li
cense. 
(3) A person may apply for a commercial solicitation 
license by applying to the Township Clerk, on an 
application form to be· furnished by the Clerk. An 
application must be signed by the applicant and state 
the manner in which the applicant intends to travel, 
trade, and conduct business. An application must 
include the applicant's address, physical description, 
name, and type of solicitation license desired two 
current photographs of the applicant, and a com
pleted fingerprint card. 
(4) Applicants seeking to engage in commercial so
licitation shall pay a non-refundable fee as estab
lished by resolution of the Township Board, except: 

(A) There is no fee required for a license to 
pursue the business of drummer within the limits 
of Springfield Township; and, 
(B) Persons who are veterans and who have pro
cured a State Peddler's License under MCL 35.441 
et seq., are exempt from paying a fee for or 
procuring a license under this Ordinance while 
engaged in activity allowed under a State Peddler's 
License. 

(5) The Clerk shall issue a license upon determining 
that an applicant has properly and accurately com
pleted the application and that: 

(A) The goods or services to be sold, or for which 
orders are to be solicited, do not constitute a 
threat to the health, safety, or welfare of the 
citizens of Springfield Township; 
(B) The manner in which the goods or services 
are to be sold or for which orders are to be solic
ited does not constitute a threat to the health, 
safety, or welfare of the citizens of Springfield 
Township; 
(C) All applicable Federal, State, and local laws 
have been complied with; 
(D) Any previous license issued under this Ordi
nance has not been revoked or not renewed be
cause of a violation of an ordinance or law within 
the previous year; 
(E) A citation or complaint has not been issued by 
law enforcement or the Township of Springfield 
against the applicant or his or her employer or 
employees; and, 
(F) There is no other cause or reason to deny the 
applicant's request for a license. 

(6) If the Clerk determines, after a review of an 
application and all other relevant factors, that a li
cense cannot be Issued under this Section of the 
Ordinance, the applicant may request that the Town
ship Board consider the application in the same man
ner prescribed for bringing all matters before the 
Board. 
(7) Each license granted under this Section shall con
tain a current photograph of the licensee, the ad
dress, physical description and the type of license 
granted. 
(8) Licensees shall carry licenses with them at all 
times while engaging in the licensed activity. 
(9) A licensee shall not alter, remove, or obliterate 
any information on a license. 
(1 0) All licenses issued under this Section shall expire 
on December 31" following the date of issue, unless 
a different date of expiration has been determined by 
the Clerk, 
(11) The Clerk may suspend any license issued un
der this Section if the licensee violates a Springfield 
Township Ordinance or any condition or regulation 
under which the license was granted. The Clerk shall 
report all suspensions to the Township Board, which 
may, for cause shown, revoke or reinstate the li
cense after givin6'!he licensee reasonable notice and 
an opportunity to be heard. A person whose license 
has been revoked shall not be granted another li
cense for a period of one year after a revocation. In 
the event of revocation. (he license fee shall not be 

refunded. 
(12) All commercial solicitation is prohibited in the 
following specified locations: 

(A) A person shall not approach an operator or 
occupant of a motor vehicle for the purpose of 
commercial solicitation while the vehicle is lo
cated in any public place. 
(B) A person shall not stand, sit, or remain next to 
the traveled part of any street in Sl'fingfield Town
ship for the purpose of commercial solicitation of 
the operators or occupants of vehicles using the 
street. 

SECTION 6 CHARITABLE SOLICITATION 
(1) A person shall not engage in charitable solicitation 
on the streets or roadways within the limits of Spring
field Township without first obtaining a charitable so
licitation license from the Township Clerk in accor
dance with this Section. 
(2) A person shall only engage in charitable solicita
tion within time periods and locations granted in and 
shown on the license that authorizes his or her chari
table solicitation. 
(3) An individual person engaged in charitable solici
tation shall carry his or her license at all times during 
the licensed activity and must display a copy of the 
license to police or Township officials upon request, 
and provide positive identification upon request. 
(4) A person engaged in charitable solicitation on 
behalf of a licensed partnership, corporation, or as
sociation shall carry a copy of the partnership, cor
poration, or association's license, and must display a 
copy of the license to police or Township officials 
upon request, and provide positive identification upon 
request. · 
(5) A person may apply for a charitable solicitation 
license by applying to the Township Clerk, upon an 
application form to be furnished by the Clerk. An 
application must be signed by the applicant and state 
the following: 

(A) The name of the individual or organization 
applying for a license to solicit funds for chari
table purposes. 
(B) A brief description of the charitable purpose 
for which the funds are to be solicited and an 
explanation of the intended use of the funds 
towards that purpose. 
(C) Whether the person registering is an indi
vidual, partnership, corporation, or association; 

(1) If an individual, the business and resi
dence addresses and telephone numbers of 
the individual must be given; 
(2) If a partnership, the names of all partners, 
the principal business address, the telephone 
numbers of all partners; 
(3) If a corporation, the jurisdiction in which 
the corporation is organized, the name, ad
dress, and telephone number of the 
corporation's Michigan Registered Agent, the 
mailing address, business location, telephone, 
name of the individual in charge of the Michi
gan office; and, 
(4) If an association, the principal business 
address and telephone number, a list of all 
association members and their telephone 
numbers if there are less than 10 or a list of 
the officers and directors and telephone num
bers of the officers and directors if the mem
bers are more than 10. If the association is a 
multi-state entity, the name, address, and 
telephone number of its central office. 

(D) The names, 'addresses, and telephone num
bers of the person or person~ in direct charge of 
the charitable solicitation of funds, if more than 
one individual will be soliciting; and, 
(E) A daily schedule of the manner of solicitation, 
the location or locations, dates, times, and names 
of persons who will be soliciting funds. 

(6) The manner in which the applicant and any agents 
intend to travel and conduct the charitable solicita
tion. 
(7) The charitable solicitation license fee, if any, shall 
be provided as established by resolution of the Town
ship Board. Applicants seeking to engage in chari
table solicitation In the streets and roadways will not 
be charged a license fee. 
(8) The Clerk shall issue a license within fifteen (15) 
days of receipt of a properly and accurately com
pleted application and endorse upon it the location(s), 
days, and times Charitable solicitation is authorized 
upon determining that an applicant has properly and 
accurately completed the application and that: 

(A) The manner in which tfie Charitable solfcitil- ... 
lion is to be conducted does not constitute a 
threat to the health, safety, or welfare of the 
citizens of Springfield Township; 
(B) All applicable Federal, State and local laws 
have been complied with; 
(C) Any previous license issued under the provi
sions of this or a previous ordinance has not 
been revoked or not renewed by reason of viola-
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!1on of ordmance or law 1n the prev1ous year; misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of not more 

(D) A complaint has not been filed by anyone than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), plus costs 

aga1nst the applicant or h1s employer or employ- and/or imprisonment not to exceed ninety (90) 

ees; and, days 
(E) Ther~ is no other cause or reason to deny the 1. Civil ·Contempt 

applicants request for a license. . (1) If a defendant defaults in the payment of a 

(9) l.f the Clerk determmes, after a rev1ew of a~ civil fine, costs, damages, expenses, or in-

application and all other relevant factors,_ that a 11- stallment as ordered by the district court, 

cense cannot be Issued under lh1s Section of the upon motion of the Township of Springfield or 

Ordinance, the applicant rna~ re_quest that the Town- upon its own motion, the court may require 

ship Board _consider the apphcat1on 1n the same man- the defendant to show cause why the defen-

ner prescnbed for brmgmg all matters before the dan! should not be held in civil contempt and 

Board. . , may issue a summons, order to show cause, 
(10) A licensee, agent, or helper shall not alter, re- orbenchwarrantofarrestforthedefendant's 
move or obliterate any information on a license. 
( 11) All licenses issued under this Section shall autho
rize Charitable solicitation by a given individual, part
nership, corporation, or association for no more than 
3 days within the calendar year during which the 
solicitation on the roadway may occur. For purposes 
of this paragraph, a "day" means the period of day
light beginning one hour after sunrise and ending one 
hour before sunset. Any solicitation conducted on a 
particular calendar date shall be deemed to be a 
"day." 
(12) The Clerk may suspend any license issued un
der this Section if the licensee violates a Springfield 
Township Ordinance or any condition or regulation 
under which the license was granted. The Clerk shall 
report all suspensions to the Township Board, which 
may, for cause shown, revoke or reinstate the li
cense after giving the licensee reasonable notice and 
an opportunity to be heard. A person whose license 
has been revoked shall not be granted another li
cense for a period of one year after a revocation. In 
the event of revocation, the license fee shall not be 
refunded. 

SECTION 7 - PUBLIC DISCLOSURE 
All license applications filed with the Clerk, whether 

or not a license has been granted, shall be a public record 
available for inspection in the Clerk's Office during regu
lar business hours and copies may be obtained at a cost 
as established by resolution of the Township Board. 
SECTION 8 - PENALTIES 

A violation of the Township of Springfield Solicitation 
Ordinance shall be deemed to be a municipatjivil infrac-
tion. · 

8.1 Violations and Penalties 
A. Ciyil Fines. In the event of a determination of 

responsibility for a municipal civil infraction, the 
civil fine shall be assessed as follows: 
a) The First Offense. The civil fine for a first 

offense violation shall be in an amount of 
Seventy-Five Dollars ($75. 00), plus costs 
and other sanctions, for each offense. 

b) First Repeat of Offense The civi~ fine for 
any offense which is a first repeat offense 
shall be in the amount of One Hundred Fifty 
Dollars ($150.00), plus costs and other sanc
tions, for each offense. 

c) Second Cor any sybseqyent l Repeat of Of
~ The civil fine for any offense which is 
a second or subsequent repeat offense shall 
be in an amount of Five Hundred Dollars 
($500.00), plus costs and other sanctions, 
for each offense. 

B. Other Reme<ljes In addition to ordering the de
fendant determined to be responsible for a mu
niclpal-clvltinfraction to pay a civil fine, costs, 
damages and expenses, the Judge or Magistrate 
shall be authorized to issue any judgment, writ or 
order necessary to enforce, or enjoin violations 
of this Ordinance. 

C. Continyjng Offense Each act of violation and 
each day upon which any such violation shall 
occur, shall constitute a separate offense. 

D. Remesljes Not Exclusive In addition to any 
remedies provided for in this Ordinance, any eq
uitable or other remedies available may be sought. 

E. Costs Damages and Exoenses The Court shall 
also be authorized to impose costs, damages, 
and expenses as provided by law. 

F. Default on Psyment of Fines and Costs A 
default in the· payment of a civil 'fine, costs, or 
damages or expenses- ordered under Subsection 
A or B or an installment of the fine, costs, or 
damages or expenses as allowed by the court, 
may ,be collected. by the Township of Springfield 
by a means authorized for the enforceroe·nt of a 
judgment und'ef Chapters 40 or 60 of the Revised 
Judicature Act, MCL 600.101, et. seq".MSA 
27A.101, et ·seq., as amenCied'. ' • · 

G. Failure to Comply With Judgment or Order If a 
defendant fails to comply with an order or judg
ment issued pursuant to this section within the 
time prescribed by the court, the court may pro
ceed under Section I. 

H. Failure to Appear in Court A defendant who fails · 
to answer a citation or notice to appear in court 
for a violation of th1s Ordinance is guilty of a 

appearance. 
(2) If a corporation or an association is ordered 

to pay a civil fine, costs, or damages or 
expenses, the individuals authorized to make 
disbursements shall pay the fine, costs, or 
damages or expenses, and their failure to do 
so shall be civil contempt unless they make 
the showing required in this subsection. 

(3) Unless the defendant shows that the default 
was not attributable to an intentional refusal 
to obey the order of the court or to a failure 
on his or her part to make a good faith effort 
to obtain the funds required for payment, the 
court shall find that the default constitutes a 
civil contempt and may order the defendant 
committed until all or a specified part of the 
amount due is paid. 

(4) If it appears that the default in the payment 
of a civil fine, costs, or damages or expenses 
does not constitute civil contempt, the court 
may enter an order allowing the defendant 
additional time for payment, reducing the 
amount of payment or of each installment or 
revoking the fine, costs, or damages or ex
penses. 

(5) The term of imprisonment on civil contempt 
for nonpayment of a civil fine, costs, dam
ages or expenses shall be specified in the 
order of commitment and shall not exceed 
one day for each Thirty Dollars ($30.00) due. 
A person committed for nonpayment of a 
civil fine, costs, damages or expenses shall 
be given credit toward payment for each day 
of imprisonment and each day of detention in 
default of recognizance before judgment at 
the rate of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per day. 

(6) A defendant committed to imprisonment for 
civil contempt for nonpayment of a civil fine, 
costs, or damages or expenses shall not be 
discharged from custody until one of the fol
lowing occurs: 
(a) Defendant is credited with an amount due 

pursuant to Subsection 1(5). 
(b) The amount due is collected through ex

ecution of process or otherwise. 
(c) The amount due is satisfied pursuant to a 

combination of Subsections 1(6)(a) and 
(b). 

(7) The civil contempt shall be purged upoh dis
charge of the defendant pursuant to Subsec
tion 1(6). 

SECTION 9- SEVERABILITY 
Should any provision or part of this ordinance be 

declared by any court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the same shall not affect the 
validity or enforceability of the balance of this ordi
nance, which shall remain in full force and effect. 
SECTION 10- REPEALER 

All other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict 
with this ordinance are hereby repealed only to the extent 
necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect. 
SECTION11-§AWNG§CL6USE 

Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to affect 
any suit or proceeding pending in any court or any rights 
acquired or any liability incurred, or any cause or causes 
of action acquired or existing, under any act or ordinance 
hereby repealed as cited in Section 10 of this ordinance; 
nor shall any just or legal right or remedy of any charac
ter be lost, impaired, or affected by this ordinance. 
SECTION 12- EEFECIIYE PATE 

This ordinance shall take effect upon publication of 
Notice of Adoption, in the manner prescribed by law. 
This ordinance shall be published in the manner provided 
by law. · 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and 
correct copy of Ordinance No. 83-adopted at the Regular 
Meeting of the Springfield Township Board held on the · 
11th day of August, 2011. Documents pertaining to the 
adopted Ordinance may be inspected or obtained at the 
office of the Springfield Township. Clerk, 12000 Davisburg 
Rd., Davisburg, Ml 48350, at all times said office is open 
for business. Anyone needing a special accommodation 
should contact the Clerk's Office at least two (2) busi
ness days in advance. 248-846-6510. 

Laura Moreau, Clerk 
Charter Township of Springfield 

Published: August 24, 2011 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN FILE NO: 4. Approval to appoint Acting Chair. 
PROBATE COURT 2011-338, 284-DE 5. Approval of Agenda as amended. 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 6. Approval to enter Closed Sess1on at 7:34 PM. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS The Regular Meeting RECONVENED at 8:07 PM. . 
Decedent's Estate 7. Approval of Consent Agenda: a) Regular Meeting 

EstateofALEXANDERSTIEBEL,DECEASED.Dateofblrth:2118/ Mmutes of J~ly 5, J~ly 12, and July 19, 2011; 

1948 
b) Sponsorship Funding - Clarkston Area Youth As-

TO ALL CREDITORS: slstance 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, ALEXANDER STIEBEL, PUBLIC FORUM: Mike Clark 

DECEASED, who lived at 116 Marlborough, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
diedMay24,2011 8. Update on Roads Ad Hoc Study Group 

Creclitorwofthedecedentareno!ifiedlhalallclaimsagalnstlheealate 9. Denial of Partnership Participation with MOOrs Dixie 
wlllbe~bamldll'llesspresentadtoKerenKiein,namedpe!SONII Highway Project for Safety Paths. 
representative or proposed personal~. or to both the pro- . baleoourtat1200N TelegrllphRd. Pontilc:,Michlgan48341 -0449 and 10. Approval of ReVISed Intergovernmental Agreement 
lhe~peiSOI18i~within4monthaafterlhe with Clarkston Community Schools for Traffic Slg-
dale of publicllion of this notice. nels. 
ROBERTG ISGRIGG.JR.P-24924 KMenKiein 11. Approval to Contact the State of Michigan to Con· 
2745PontiacL.akaRoad 260BW.TouhyAvenue,Apt.1 ducts Performance Evaluation for the Bulldlng De-
Walelford, Michigan 48328 · Chicago. Illinois 60645 partment. 
(248)682-8800 (773)262-8114 NEW BUSINESS: 

:fe!J~~~piN!~~o' 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 
OPEN BURNING 00000 OPEN 

BURNING AD HOC STUDY GROUP 
PUBLIC FORUM MEETING 

AGENDA 
Date and Time: August 31,2011, at 7:00p.m. 
Place: Independence Township Hall 

6483 Waldon Center Drive, 
Clarkston, Ml, 48346 

1. Welcome, Call to Order, and Introductions of Study 
Group, township staff, and special guests 

2. Overview, objectives, and outcomes of this meeting 
3. Presentation of staff, consultants, and expert guests. 

Each of the following will give brief remarks as it 
pertains to their role with the township and/or their 
expertise in dealing with organic disposal: 

Independence Township Fire Chief Steve Ronk 
(history of the open burn ordinance, regulations, 
and enforcement issues) 
Independence Township Director of DPW, Linda 
Richardson (issues and history surrounding 
com posting and brush collection) 
Independence Township Attorney, Steven Joppich, 
Secrest-Wardle Municipal Law (ordinance creation, 
revision, and case law implications) 
Archie Munson, General Manager of Smith's Dis
posal (compost pick up service and disposal, 
mulching, leave vacuum equipment, etc.) 
Dr. Daniel Maxwell or Associate: Pulmonary Criti
cal Care Medicine Consultants (health and medi
cal implications ) 

4. Chief Ronk will present an approximate 15 minute 
PowerPoint review of the Independence Township 
current open burning ordinance provision. 

5. Questions from the audience. Questions must be 
directed to the Chair but may be redirected to another 
committee member or one of the panel members. 

The Charter Township of Independence will provide nec
essary, reasonable auxiliary aids and services to indi· 
viduals with disabilities at a public hearing/meeting upon 
advance notice in writing or by calling the Township Clerk's 
Office at (248) 625-5111. 

fe~!'~~~p!Nv!~\~! 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 

SYNOPSIS 
TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 
AUGUST 16, 2011 

1. The Regular Meeting of the Charter Township of Inde
pendence Board was called 
to order at 7:31 PM at the Independence Township 
Hall. 

2. Pledge of Allegiance was given. 
3. Roll Call: Present: Carson, Pallotta, Petterson, 

Rosso, Wallace 
Absent: Lohmeier, Wagner 

There was a quorum present. 
Also Present: 

Carol Gabris- Human Resources Director 
David Belcher - Building Director 
Ken Elwert - Parks & Recreation Director 
Susan Hendricks - Finance Director 
Linda Richardson - DPW Director 
Rick Yaeger - Deputy Supervisor 
Dick Carlisle- Carlisle/Wortman Associates, Inc. 
Brian Oppmann - Carlisle Wortman Associates, 

Inc. 

12. Review of 2012 Department Budgets for Clerk's 
Office, Elections, Building Department, and Drain· 
age. 

13. Approval of Non-Union Employee Performance Re
view 

14. Approval of Conducting Employee Performance 
Review for Human ResourcesDirector. 

15. Approval of Parks and Recreation Budget Adjust
ment. 

16. Update on Facilities Maintenance, Safety Path and 
Custodial Departments. 

17. Denial of Outsourcing Printing and Mailing of Utility 
Bills. 

18. Approval to Extend Regular Meeting. 
19. Approval of Check Run in the Amount of $926,840.83. 
20. Approval of Special Board Meeting on Tuesday, Au

gust 30, 2011 to Review Fire Fund. 
The Regular Meeting ADJOURNED at 10:18 PM. 

Barbara A. Pallotta, CMC 
Township Clerk 

Published: August 24, 2011 
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CLARKSTON 

CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
375 DEPOT ROAD 

CLARKSTON Ml 48346 
SUMMARY MINUTES 

CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
JUNE 27,2011 

Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Luginski 
followed by the pledge of allegiance. 

Roll. Present - Brueck, Bisio, lnabnit, Roth, Hargis, 
Hunter and Luginski 
Others Present- City Manager Ritter 

Moved by Hargis, supported by Bisio to approve the 
Agenda as presented. 

Motion carried. 
Moved by Roth, supported by lnabnit to approve the 

Consent Agenda. 
Motion Carried with Mr. Bisio voting no. 
Moved by Brueck, supported by Hargis to adopt Ordi

nance 122-2, Fire Prevention Code 2009 IFC amend
ment. 

Motion Carried 
Resolved by Hargis, Supported by Brueck that the FY 

2011 Final General Fund Budget be amended by Ac
tivity/Department as follows on June 27, 2011: Rev
enues: $784,355; Disbursements: $755,999. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Brueck, Hargis, Hunter. Luginski, 
lnabnit, Roth 

Nays: Bisio 
Resolution Adopted. 
Resolved by Hargis, supported by Hunter that the FY 

Final Major Roads budget be amended by Activity/ 
Department as follows on June 27, 2011: Renenues: 
$66,000; Disbursements: $66,000. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Brueck, Hargis, Hunter, Luginski, 
lnabnit, And Roth 

Nays: Bisio 
Resolution Adopted. 
Resolved by Roth, supported by Brueck that the FY 

Final Local Roads budget be amended by Activity/ 
Department as follows on June 27, 2011: Revenues: 
$28,000; Disbursements: $26,350. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Brueck, Hunter, Luginski, lnabnit, 
Hargis and Roth 

Nays: Bisio 
Resolution Adopted. 
Resolved by Hargis. supported by Hunter lo approve the 

FY 2012 General Fund Budget by Activity/Depart
ment with Revenues of $693,825 including13.1979 
mills operating levy and Expenditures of $651 ,466. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Brueck, Hunter, Luginski, Roth, Hargis 
Nays: Bisio, lnabnit 

Resolution adopted. 
Resolved by Brueck, support by Roth to adopt the Major 

Roads Budget for FY 2012 by Activity/Department 
as follows: Revenues $63, 750; Expenditures: $63,130 

Roll Call: Yeas: Roth, Luginskl, Hunter, Hargis, Brueck 
Nays: Bisio, lnabnlt 

Resolution adopted. 
Resolved by Roth, supported by Hargis to adopt the 

Local Roads Budget for FY 2012 by Activity/Oepert
ment as follows: Revenues: $32,750; Expenditures: 
$32,750 

Roll Call: Yeas: Brueck, Hunter, Luginski, Roth, Hargis 
Nays: Bisio, lnabnit 

Resolution adopted. 
Resolved by Hargis, supported by Brueck "That the Coun

cil adopt the FY 2012 Council salaries in the amount 
of S8,ooo·. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Brueck, Hunter, Luginski, Roth, Hargis, 
lnabnit 

Nays: Bisio 
Resolution adopted. 
Resolved by Hunter, supported by lnabnit "That Council 

adopt the FY 2012 Planning Commission salaries in 
the amount of $1 ,500". 

Roll Call: Yeas: Brueck, Hunter, Luginski, Roth, Hargis, 
lnabnit 

Nays: Bisio 
Resolution adopted. 
Moved by Roth, supported by lnabnit to adjourn meeting 

at 10:25 p.m. 
Motion carried 

Respectfully submitted, 
Kelly Richter 

City Clerk 

fe~~~~~p~N!~\~! 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
The Independence Township Board of Appeals will 

meet on Wednesday, September 14, 2011, 7:30PM in the 
Independence Township Hall Conference Room, 6483 
Waldon Center Dr., Clarkston, Ml 48346, to hear the 
following cases: 
Case#11-0019 Butora, Craig, Petitioner 

APPLICANT REQUESTS 23' SIDE YARD 
SETBACK VARIANCE FROM ARTICLE 
Ill, DIVISION 24, SECTION 50-837 OF 
THE ZONING ORDINANCE TO CON
STRUCT POLE BARN 
10345 Ortonville Rd., Lot 26,4.87 Acres, 
R-1R 
Supervisor's Plat No 10 
08-05-101-020 

Case#11-0020 Mitcham, Thomas, Petitioner 
APPLICANT REQUESTS 50' SETBACK 
VARIANCE FROM BODY OF WATER 
FROM ARTICLE Ill, DIVISION 25, SEC
TION 50-890 OF THE ZONING ORDI
NANCE FOR NEW SEPTIC SYSTEM 
5377 Chanto Dr., Lot 24, R-1A 
Spring Lake Estates No. 1 
08-33-204-002 

Case#11-0021 Golub, Noland and Angela, Petitioner 
APPLICANT REQUESTS FRONT YARD 
PLACEMENT VARIANCE FROM AR
TICLE Ill, DIVISION 24, SECTION 50-
837 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE TO 
CONSTRUCT POLE BARN 
5409 Whipple Lake Rd., Lot 21, 2.99 Acres, 
R-1R 
Supervisor's Plat No 7 
08-11-100-024 

Case #11-0022 Aver Sign Company, Petitioner 
APPLICANT REQUESTS VARIANCE 
FROM ARTICLE Ill, DIVISION 24, SEC
TION 50-838 TO ALLOW SIGN WITH LED 
ILLUMINATION (FOR DISPLAY OF GAS 
PRICES) 
7650 Ortonville Rd., MS 
Becker Dean Holdings, LLC - Sunoco 
08-17-451-025 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT THE ABOVE RE
QUESTS MAY BE EXAMINED at the Independence Town· 
ship Building Department during regular hours each day, 
Monday through Friday until the date of the Public Hear
ing. For Further Information call (248) 625-8111. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Barbara A. Pallotta, Clerk 

The Township will provide the necessary, reasonable 
auxiliary aids and services to individuals with disabilities 
at a public hearing/meeting. upon advanCe notice in writ
ing or by calling the Township Building Department (248) 
625-8111 

Heart walk 
A Walk with Heart is coming to Clark

ston on Saturday, Sept. II. 
Registration begins at 9 a.m. with an 

inspirational rally to follow including 
food. music, entertainment, giveways and 
more. The walk kicks off at I 0 a.m. and 
winds through the historic village streets 
of Clarkston. 

"We're fortunate southeast Michigan 
has some of the best pediatric cardiology 
hospitals in the country, as well as a very 
strong community of'heart families' who 
offer each other support," said Sally Pow
ers, chair and mother of a 3-year-old Coro
nary Heart Disease survivor. 

"The Walk is an opportunity to rally 
together to raise awareness about the 
country's number one birth defect and to 
raise much needed money for research." 

Walk with Heart is made possible 
through the generous support of its many 
sponsors, including this year's site spon
sors: The City of the Village of Clarkston; 
Macy's; Restore Sports Medicine
Orthovisc; Culver's of Clarkston; Pepsi; 
and RGMay Photography LLC. 

To register for the walk or make a do
nation, check their website at 
www.congenitalheartwalk.org and click on 
the "Metro Detroit" fall walk. 

For more information email 
sallypowers@hotmail.com or visit 
www.congenitalheartwalk.org 
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TRUST 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF PRIVATE 
HARBESTLIX INTERNATIONAL 

TRUST 
Enclosed is Notification of an implied and express 

private Harbestlix Trust Contract via Legal Deed and 
Presentment. 

A. Legal Deed and Presentment is a statute staple 
security instrument set forth by the Administrative Pro
cedure. The Harbestlix irrevocable trust shall not be com
promised, challenged or broken after perfection of ninety
one days, by virtue, only published for purposes of its 
own existence. 

B. This publication is written by authorized represen
tative with address found thru Legal Deed and Present
ment Sanilac County. 

This lawful notification of Harbestlix Trust is to se
cure the: "Harbestlix Trust including all present and future 
Directors, Exchangers, Settlors, Trustees, Beneficiaries, 
Secretaries, Treasurers, Grantors, Caretakers, Fiducia
ries, Creditors, Grantees, Principals, Representatives, 
Consultants and all Other Entities Trustees Deems 
Proper." Please feel free to write line B entities by certi
fied mail if any departments, agencies, courts or internal 
revenue service venders require additional verification 
or possess any evident of error in these instruments 
within ninety-one days of publishers' affidavit. When no 
additional verification or possess any evidence of error 
in these instruments within ninety-one days of publish
ers' affidavit. When no additional verification or evi
dence of error is found then all aforementioned parties; 
currently known and unknown;' including all attorneys of 
any nature stipulate to all terms and conditions herein. 
Any agencies attempting to impede or obstruct these 
instruments after ninety-one days are subject to the 
secured party terms in Legal Deed and Presentment 
parag~a'phs R..$ pursuant io lhEl 'next,c\1111 hll11qreds years 
as registered. 



2011 CHRYSLER 200 

SUMMER CLEARANCE EVENT 

c:.,,.-. ....... H 

... :::·:··-:'i~i:';'""'!!\~ 

MSRP 
$32,395 



A SPI Classifieds Wednesday, August 24, 2011 

Antiques & Collectibles 150 General 170 
Appliances 160 Greetings 020 
Auctions 090 Help Wanted 360 
Auto Parts 240 Holiday Items 01 0 
Bus. Opportunities 330 Horses 220 
Card o!Thanks 380 Household 130 
Cars 250 In Memorium 400 
Child Care 340 lawn & Garden 080 
Computers 140 livestock 21 0 
Craft Shows 120 lost & Found 190 
Farm Equipment 230 Manufactured Homes 320 
Firewood 050 Musicallnstruments 060 

Pets 
Produce 
Real Estate 
Rec. Equipment 
Rec. Vehicles 
Rentals 
Services 
Trucks 
T utoringllessons 
Vans 
Wanted 

5 Papers-2 Weeks-S13.00 - Over 50,900 Homes 
10 WORDS {50¢ EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) (Commercial accounts $9.00 a week) 

--------Free 100 Notices 390 
Wanted To Rent 
Work Wanted 

200 
040 
310 
180 
280 
290 
410 
270 
070 
260 
030 
300 
350 

Online Features Garage Sales 11 o Personals 370 

Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331 

CONDITIONS 
*=Mop 

© = Picture All advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. is subject to the conditions in the applicable 
rate card or advertising contract, copies of which are available from the Ad Dept. The OXford 
Leader, P.O. Box 108, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford, Ml 48371 (248-628·4801), The Lake 
Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Ml 4B362 (248·693·8331) or The Clarkston 
News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, Ml 48346 1248·625·3370). This newspaper reserves the right www.oxfordleader.com 

DEAD Ll N ES: Regula.r .classified ads Monday at 12 noon preceding publication, Semi·display 
advertising Monday at noon. Cancellation Deadline: Monday noon. 

0 RRECTIONS: liability for any error ~ay not exceed the cost of the space occupied by such an 
error. Correction deadline: Monday noon. 

HOURS: Mo~day through Friday B·5; Oxford· Saturday 9·Noon; lake Orion & Clarkston 
Off1ces Closed Saturday not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind this newspaper www.lakeorionreview.com 

~~~~~~~~~-:an:d:o:n:ly:p:u:b:lic:a:tio:n:o:f:a:n:a~d,.:c;;;o~ns~ti~tu~te~s~a~c~ce~p~ta~n~ce~of~t~h~e~a;,dv;,;;e~rt~is~er~·s~o~r~de~r.~~~~~ www.clarkstonnews.com 
;; FRESH TOP QUALITY Sweet Com CERTIFIED TEACHER OFFERS pi· ~J~O~HN~D~EE~R~E ~T~RA~C~T~OR~.~3~8.?""~~~~~~~~~;G;A~R~AG~E~S;A~LE~· ;.45;0~H~oa~g~D~r.:"', ~M;,U;l~TI~F~A~M;Il;Y ~G~AR~A~G~E ~S~ale 

&Produce.OrionRoadjustsouth anol vocal lessons to pre· mower. Excellant shape. $575. 110GARAGESAlE lakeOrion,BunnyRunarea.Au· August 25·26. 5425 Oak Park, 020 GREDINGS 

The offices of 
THE OXFORD LEADER 

AND 
AD· VERTISER 

LAKE ORION REVIEW 
CLARKSTON NEWS 

AND PENNY STRETCHER 
Will be closed 

Monday, Sept. 5th 
for labor Day 

Have a safe& happy holiday! 
l382 

030WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY Chrysler 300, 
Durango, Dodge Journey or Jeep 
Grand Cherokee. lease turn in 
with low miles (no dealers 
please). Call Jane 248·515· 
1954 !!C62 

0 . 
- LOOKING FOR Repa1rable 

cars/ trucks. Up to $5,000 cash 
paid. Quick pick up. 81 0· 724· 
7647, 810·338·7770. !ILZ384 

CASH FOR UNWANTED vehicles. 
Top dolla.r paid. Free towing. 
810·969·2415. IIZX514 

WANTED: REPAIRABLE Cars, 
jetski, pinbaH, small sailboat, 
canoe. Don:' 248·978·5728. 
lll382 

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS W111ted. 
Top dollar paid! 248·978· 7944. 
lll3612 

trUNWANTED 
Cars I Trucks 

VANS 
--AnyC111111iticn

eGAS POWERED TOYS 
&TRAILERS• 

We Buy 
Everything! 

TOP DOUAR J'AID 
Call Jerry anytiine 

248-891-6306 
L373 

WANTED· CASH FOR junk autos, 
trucks, tractors & farm equip· 
ment. 248·310·0953. lll364 

CASH FOR JUNK CARS. Pick up 
seven days a week. B10·20B· 
5563, 24B·346·0772. !ILZ354 

WANTED 
JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
SCRAP STEEL 
Free towing up to 25 miles 
(Heavy equipment excluded) 

Certified Scales 
Receive an additional $5 
per ton over scale price 

with this ad. 

WE AlSO HAVE 
A lARGE 

INVENTORY 
OF USED AUTO 

PARTS 
BRIDGE lAKE 
AUTO/TRUCK 
9406 Dixie Hwy, Clarkston 

1 mile north oil· 75 
Mon-Fri 9arn·5pm;Sat 9am·2pm 

248·625·5050 
ZX33 

SCRAP METAl, APPLIANCES, 
autos. light hauling & cleanup 
work. 248·620·6304. IICZ71 

ANY RUNNING, 
REPAIRABlE 
CAR, TRUCK 

OR VAN 
$500 to $2,000 

Call KaDy anytime-

248-338-0852 
l382 

WANTED: Guns: Winchasters, 
Colts, Savage. Top dollar paid. 
248·628· 7086. lll382 

040 PIIODUCE 
SYMANZIK BERRY FARM· Fall 
Red Raspberries U·pick. Please 
caU 810·636·2775 for time and 
updatas. B146 Baldwin Rd., 
Goodrich. !IZX26 

of Clarkston Rd. 11 am·7pm 7 schoolers thru adult. 248·634· 248·872·1420. IICZ72 gust 25·27, 9am·5pm. !!l381 Clarkston off Maybea, between 
days/ week. !!l373 2120. !!C73 LAND~CAPE WOODCHIPS, $12. DO YOU SEE A© OR A·* MULTI FAMILY SALE. August26· Clintonville&Sashabaw. !!l381 
HAY 2ND CUT, $3/ bale. 248· PERSONAL TRAINER will teach .a yard. Delivery available. 248· NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 27, 9am-4pm. 80 Edith Dr., Ox· BEST CHURCH RUMMAGE & 
431·31 05; 248·420·2686. youhowtoworkoutwithweights 627·63'16. I!ZX524c classifieds on· line for a photo or lord. {Off Seymour lake). !!l381 Bake Sale ever! St. Stephens 
! !l354 and machines. Sharon 248·931· a Google map. Oxlordleader.com * Church on Sashabaw near 
OAKHAVEN FARM MARKET. 8735 !IC44 090AUmONS' !!l19·tfdh MOVING SALE: Furnishings, Walton. Starts August 25. Thurs· 
Fresh veggias Saturdays & Sun· ENGLISH TUTORING· Essay GARAGE SALE 110 Round Tree electronics, bedding, large girls day, Friday 9am·5pm; Saturday 
days 11 am·6:30pm. Granga Hell constructure, literature, reading, Or. off M·24, lake Orion. August Hollister clothing, games, etc. 9am-11 am. Don't miss this one! 
& Dixie Hwy. 248·634· ACT! SAT/ PSAT prep. Depand· WATERTOWERSELFSTORAGE 25-2G, 9arn-4pm.Prettyplussize Saturday & Sunday, 9am·2pm !!l372 
(KIDS)5437. !IZX21 able, good grades! $8.00 hour. AUCTION August 27, 2011 clothing, accessories, coats, Only! lake Villa, 3rd entrance. MOVINGSALE.AUGUST25·27. 

Middleton Barry Farm 
U·PICK 

RASPBERRIES & TOMATOES 
Call for picking times 

248-628-1819 
4888 Oakwood Rd. 

Brandon Twp. 
LZ384c 

050RREWOOD 
SEASONED QUALITY hardwood, 
cut and split, delivery a1ailable. 
248·627·6316. !!ZX524c 
CENTRAL BOILER CLASSIC Out· 
door Furnaces. Buy now and save 
up to $800. Call today B10·625· 
3345. IIZX14 
FREE FIREWOOD. FIRST come. 
first served. 248·608·5051.11l 

FIREWOOD DIMENSIONS: a full 
tcord is 4'x4'x8' and 4'x2'x8' is 
haH com. A faca cord is 4x8x18 
and is 113 ala fulcord.lll34tldh 

-·IIICil IISTIIMBIS 

EXPERT 
PIANO TUNING 

Call Matt 
248-766-3122 

010 Tlllllllll 
llSSINS 

R2628 

DRUM LESSONS by a very Expo· 
· rienced Teacher. 248· 770· 

1319. !ll374 

HEALTH CAREERS Training. 
Start at the Blue Heron Academy· 
Medical Massage, Medical As· 
sisting, Phlebotomy, Personal 
Training. BBB·2B5·99B9 
blueheronacademy.com I !CPM1 

Larissa 248·462·5982 !ll2812 lOam 6366 Sashabew Rd., treadmill, china, household.. 303 Basket Branch, follow the 3711 Country View, Oxford. 
ELEMENTARY TUTORING. Clarkston. Personal proparty in !!l381 signs. Great deals! !!l381 Opens 9am. Free swing set. 

3 
. C .1. d the following storage units will AUGU T 25 9A 7PM !!l381 

Oyrs. expenence. erll 1e AUGUST25·27, 9AM-4PM. Fur· S ·28, M· • . be auctioned: Ronald Wright . Teacher. All subJects. Margaret: niture, household items, Harley 7370 Oakhlll Rd., Clarkston GARAGE SALE 1396 Winnie Dr., 

B 57 8 9 ll363 
C125,JeremyGarciaF130,Haley fM 15) 1ZX22 

08·4 ·6 4. ! Berry B119, Oeann Hutchinson Davidson parts & much morel {westo .. !. RadBamSub,Oxford.August25-
B132, laMarsha Spann C135, 205 Persimmon Ct., Oxford, MOVING SALE· 10B8 Red Bam 28, 8am·5pm. !!l381 

080 lAWN & GARDEN 
TREE MOVING. YOUR trees or 
ours. Premium T ·12' ·spruce, 
shade trees & flowering trees. 
Planted & guaranteed. 5B6·839· 
6217. !!l3B6 

RICK PHILLIPS 
LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 

24B·628·9777 
• Beach Sand · 8 ton $169 
• 6 Yards Screened Topsoil 

$125 
• 6 Yards Red Mulch $199 
• 6 Ton 1' ·1.5' Rocks $399 

Delivery Included up to 10 miles 
We have many other 
landscape Suppfies 

We will try to 111181 or beat 
Most competitors prices 

CALL TODAY 
Quantity Discounts 

248·828·9777 
l382 

PREVIOUSlY OWNED LAWN l!t 
garden uactors, f11m1 ti'ICton, 
and also fiiPiirs. Buying and seiJ. 
ing. 810·397·2944. IIZX24 

LAWN MDWlNG,m. Oxford 8118 

homeowner provides mower. 
$7.00 per hour. Ollpllldable. Cal 
mel Larissa 248·482·5982 
lll212 

TOPSOil, SAND 
& GRAVEl 

Kristin MacArthur A 127, Mat· Seymour lake Meadows Subdi· Dr., Oxford off W. Drahner. Aug. BIG GARAGE SALE. Old/ antique 
thew Reid E 122, Whitney vision. !!l372 25·27, 9am·? !!l381 books, tools, housewares, much 
Milbocker E113, Susan Knapp HUGE MUL Tl· FAMILY YARD FURNITURE, TOYS, CHRISTMAS much more. Saturday, August 
E123, Jayson Pass E117, Jenni· Sale. Tons of Baby Stull, jewelry, stuff & More! August 25·27, 27th, Bam. 6875 Palmyra lana, 
fer Hammer C 112, Samakka home decor, lots more. 2771 9am-4pm. 950 Beardon Road, off Clarkston .(off North M·15). 
Shebazz A244. Buckner, lake Orion. August 25· Clarkston Rd. between Joslyn & ! !C71 

LZ3B1 

SALE OF OEFAUL T UNITS 
Thursday August 25, 2011 
Bidding from 1 0·11 am ONLY 
lake Orion Self·Storage, Inc. 

180 W. Church St. 
lake Orion, Ml 48362 

248·814·8140 
UNIT #20048 Dallas Gene 
Stephen· lots of tools, gardening 
equip., rid'mg lawn mower, sews 
& lots morel 

l372 

AUCTION 
Sit. Sept 10,2011, 4:00pm 

Stow·AWiy Storage 
3060 Adnntun ln., Oxford 

Unit #144, 128, Kaith Kessllr, 
Misc. Unit #252, V'ICki lelone, 
Household. Unit 163, Amber 
Mercer, HIIUSihold. Unit ~95, 
Kevin Primal, Jr., Misc. Unit 
1255, George Reynolds, Misc. 
Unit #290, Joseph Vasuano II, 
Misc. Unit 101, Promark BuiJd. 
ing Co., Inc., Roberti Justii ~ 
ing,LLC, Restaurant E,qQiP,_ .. 

"CASH SAlE" 
$100 Deposit. Relundea When 

Unit Is Cleaned Out. 
L382 

27, 9am·4pm. !!l372 Baldwin. !!l3B1 
AUGUST 25·27, 9AM. 2959 STUNNING 6PC. DINING SET 
Buckner, lake Orion, Clarkston Iron/ glass custom upholstered 
& laird. lawn tractor, bikes fur· chairs; New factory pkg Pool 
niture, miscellaneous. !!l3B1 Table 88x49x31.5; 2/ Antiqua 
MULTI FAMILY· 977 & 980 humpback steamer trunks; An· 
Gollview or., lake Orion off tique wood rocking chair; Vintage 
Conklin Rd. lots of furniture, furl mink/ fox collar/ scarves; 
household goods. August 26·27. Blue- and· white porcelain gingar 
!ll381 jars & vases; New BBQ Napoleon 

LARGE MOVING SALE· Great charcoal grill; 7.51 unique round 
scallopad edge Persian wool rug; 

stuff, come see. Thurs. Aug. 25th 8x10 Persian wool rug; 2· coffae 
to Sat., Aug 27th. 9am-5pm. 582 tables: iron/ glass heavy Tuscan 
Bay Ponta Dr, Oxford. East of M- style and Black lacquer heavy 
24, south of lakevile Rd.lll372 wood/ gtw Asian style; Framed 
HUGE BARN SALE, Multi- Family. pictum: 2· flower/ orchid scene 
Angelic Tails Kennel, 1561 E. &4-Salaritheme;Tdlanystyte 

GARAGE SALE· Friday· Saturday, 
9am·5pm, Tools, Misc. 3373 
Alco Drive, Waterford !!C71 

1230 COTTONWOOD, LAKE 
· Orion. August 26·27, 9am·4pm. 

Furniture, crafting, stamping & 
scrapbooking suppies, holiday 
decorations, mis. household, por· 
celain dolls, Precious Moments. 
!IR381 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

MONDAY 
NOON 

Orahner. S.turday, 8127, Bam- stainedglasstablelamp.fllason. 
4pm. Antiques, Furniture, lie. able offm considlred, pic's on & 
&111111 to shop and maybe ldopt Craigsist. C.U for more info./ CANCELLATION DEADUNE 
lll372 Appointment only. 248·391· MONDAYNOON 
YARD SALE AUGUST 25·27. 3250 10am-8pm. IIR372 Oxfanlluda & Ad·Vertise_L 
HIIDnadllumiture,smdhouse- 2 SAlES. EVERYTHING A Sale 248·828·4801 
hold apflliances, TV, baby items has, llld mond lots of MW itlms, Clarkston News & 
& nu:h rnDIII. 2000 leklvilll Rd., Jjfts for ct.istmas, MW Halmark P8nny Stretcher 
Oxford. lll381 om~~m~nts, sweatshirts, misc. 248·625·3370 
MOVING SAlE: 42 PONTIAC ST., Thursday 25th thru Sunday 28th. Lk. Orion Raview 
Oxford. Thursday 9am-3pm; fri. . 9am-5pm. 8340 and 6380 P'ma 
day 9arn-2pm. Antiques and co~ Knob Rd ••. Ciarlcston. IIC71 248·893·8331 
lectibles, Resta~n~~t ware, Scrap- * {Holiday deadlines mav'SJ!Ptvl 
book items galore,. Ola,cut rna· .. ~ ., HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, LOTS ., l28·dh 
chines and diecuts, ·~in:ut>.;: · ilf yam, toys,,collectibles, bed· GARAGE SALE· Aug •. 25·27. 
CuttlebiJg.l1Jrigebergerbaskelll;""" ding, clothing: 30 years of stuff. Kenmore washer/ ges'dfojer, en· 
Jim Shore figurines, Holiday de· August 25,26,27, 9em·2pm. tertainment center, tools, linens, 
cor and lots of misc. Priced to 2407 Browning, Lake. dr1o;, ·- and baby clothes. 5625 Morning 

low Rate~;·Pr~~Reliable'. · 
Service Since 19Bit'nxFORO 'l~O~O~FR~H~~~~~ 
248-969-0424 

sell. Cash only. !ll381 Keatington Sub. l!l3B1 .Dr., Davisburg lll3B1 

AUGUST 25·26, 8AM·8PM. GETTING DIVORCED GARAGE AFTERNOON MADNESS!· 210 
97B5 N. Eston, Clarkston. Toys, Sale. August 24·27. B50 Miller State St., Oxford. Willow lake 

EDGAR PERREAULT 
E& T TRANSPORT 

LZ23tfc 

FREE: Swivel rocker recliner. 
248·693·6132. !!l3B11 

FREE FIREWOOD. FIRST come. 
first served. 24B·608·5051. !!l 

Computer, Sound and Horse equip· Rd .. Lake Orion. 1 have it all and it Sub., Oxford. Garage Sale starts. 
ment and More!'248•61J•3874. needs to go!! Open at Bam. Aug. 25·26, 12·7pm; Aug. 21.- r. 
!!ZX21 !ll381 Bam·noon only !ll3B' 



1111111AGE SAlE 
YARDSALE.1424BEACH Drive, 
lake Orion. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, 9am·5pm. !ll381 

HUGE SALE! AUGUST 25th· 
27\11, 10am·5pm. No Early Birds! 
520 Mirage Ct., Oxford, Ml 
48371 Follow signs! !!l372 

GARAGE SALE: 169 Minnetonka, 
Oxford. August 25·27, 9em-4pm. 
Adult & boys clothes, childrens 
educational books & gamas, 
smpbnoks, household, holiday & 
Much Morel l!l381 
MULTIPLE GARAGE SALES. 
Thurs. Aug. 25th through Sat., 
Aug 27th, 9am·5pm. 810, 860, 
888 Beardon Rd., and 473 
Robertson Ct., off Clarkston 
Road batween Joslyn and 
Baldwin. Women, nisses and teen 
clothing, luggage, computer ac· 
cessories, COs, DVDs, books, kits 
items and much more. I!R381 
GARAGE SALE 250 Tanview, 
Oxford. August 26-27. House· 
hold & furniture. l!l381 
CLARKSTON: OLDE Sturbridge 
Sub Sale! Many stuffed garages. 
August 25·27, 9am-5pm. M-15 
to Amy Drive ( 1/4 mile north of I· 
75) Follow signs. ! IC71 

MOVING 

ESTATE 
SALE 

Sat 27th, Sun 28th · 9-5 
164 N. Main St. 

Clarkston 
C71 

SALE: 5870 OAKWOOD ROAD 
near Baldwin. Household, cloth· 
ing, books, pictures, yard items, 
glassware. Vintage Christmas 
decor, linens, dolls, doll· beds. 
lots of great stuff. August 
25,26,27 and September 1,2,3. 
9am-6pm. !ll382 
MOVING SALE! Ethan Allan Fur· 
niture must go: 4 poster queen 
with mattress, 6 chair dining set. 
Double bed with bed stand. Nearly 
new, assorted high end occa· 
sional table plus kitchenwares, 
small appliances, garage sale 
goodies galore! Great bargains, 
new stuff everyday. August 25· 
28, 9am·5pm. 3170 Clipper Ct., 
Oxford (Sub. corner of Seymour 
lake Rd. and Sashabaw). 248· 
628·1486. ! IZX31 
MUL Tl FAMILY GARAGE Sale. 
8230 Foster Rd., Clarkston, 
(Dixie & White lake). August 25· 
26-27, 9am-4pm. lll381 

MUL Tl FAMILY Garage Sale· From 
ordinary to extra ordinary! Aug. 
26-27, 9am·Spm, 431 Parkview 
Blvd., M·24 and Clarkston Rd. 
area. !!R381 

OAK CORNER COMPUTER desk, 
nearly new. $50. 248-393· 
2905. IIR372 

120 CRAfT SHOWS 

FLEA MARKET 
5855 Oakwood Rd 

112 Block W of Baldwin Rd. 
Every Saturday 9am-4pm 

VENDORS WANTED 
Last Day· 

August 27, 2011 
LZ364 

LOOKING FOR CRAFTERSI Oarci 
Seipke BBmlfit Foundation Fall 
Festival. October 15& 16 LO 
CERC building. Call Pam 248· 
721-1647 or visit website 
www.dsbfoundation.com for ap· 
plication infonnation. lll384 
CRAFTERS NEEDED· FALL craft 
show at Holy Cross lutheran 
Church, Oxford. October 8, 2011. 
For info call Rita, 248-628· 
0427. lll382 

130 HIISEIGID 
AMISH LOG HEADBOARD and 
queen pillow top mattress set. 
Brand new· never used. Sell all 
for $275. 989-923·1278 
IICPM1 
FOR SALE· 8' Vinyl door wall with 
frame, $700 bo. 248·390-9196 
!!l372 
BAKERY EQUIPMENT· 60qt 
mixer, sinks, bins, rack, sheet 
pans. 248-762·1590 l!l382 
FURNITURE SALE· Dressers; 
hutch; 2 nightstands; futon and 
frame; 2 high· back bar stools. 
248·303-9061. IIR372 
MOVING· BEAUTIFUL MA· 
HOGANY desk, must see, paid 
$1,300 last year, asking $600. 
like new Thomasville dressers, 
bookcases, call for pricing. Furni· 
lure couches, ate. 248-628· 
1486, 248-310-2876. lll372 

FULL SIZE DARK CHERRY Bed· 
room suite; headboard, frame, 
box spring and mattress, night 
stand, dresser with mirror,lamp, 
bedspread, drapes, pictures, and 
knickknacks; $350. Oak china 
cabinet. lighted glass top, $75. 
48in. round glass top table and 
four chairs, $150. Call248-736· 
2144. lll382 
DOUGLAS PAINTING. INTERIOR/ 
exterior painting. Deck staining. 
Customer satisfaction. 248· 
672-4785. L372 
MOVING- 10PC. CHERRY Oiling 
Sat, t1,300. Stainless dish· 
wahlr, t150. Couch. Iomeii. 
t100. W'lll!l blclt chair. t100. 
Clbinlt IIIWing Jllldline. t50. 
248-830-4758. IIL372 

METAl BUNK BED· Full bottom, 
twin top (needs mattress) $100. 
248-790·3100 !!C72 

140COMPIIERS 

V COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 

Microsoft Certified Technician. 
Free diagnostic. Pick up avail· 
able. John: 248·892-5667 
(Clarkston). !!LZ354 

• COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 

Remove unwanted software, 
spywara, viruses. Is your com· 
puler as fast & stable as mine? 
Onsite at your convanience.lnex· 
pensive refurbished laptops & 
desktops for sale. Free follow· up 
tach support. Scotty 248·245· 
9411. IILZ348 

1501111MES& 
CllllC11IIlS 

KID STUFF COLLECTIBLES· 
Disney, Cabbage Pat~h. Peanuts, 
T roUs, Simpsons, Smurfs, Rag· 
gedy Ann, Strawberry Shortcake, 
Pink Panther, Sesame Street, 
plus others. 248·693·9456. 
l!l382 
COLLECTION OF COCA Cola 
memorabilia. 248·391·6193. 
!IC62 

Ye Dlda Stuff & Antiques 
Historic Orion Village 

20 Front 248·693·6124 
Wed.·Sat. 11 am·4pm 
7 Rooms to Browse 

Bedroom Sets · Desks · T abies 
Arts · Crafts · Glassware 
Books · Sealore · Sports 

R355 

Mich. Antique 
Arms Collectors 

500 TABLE SHOW 
SEPTEMBER 10 & 11 

Antique & Modern 
Firearms & Knives 

BUY• SELL•TRADE 
Suburban Collection Showplace 

46100 Grand River Ave. 
Novi. Admission $6:00 
Open to Public 9:00am. 

More info call: 

248·556-6590 
LZ374 

160 IPPUIIICES 
KENMORE ELECTRIC WASHER & 
dryer. Good condition. $300/ 
both. 248·620·7478. IIC72 
MA YT AG TOP LOAD Wash~t 
$1 00; Gibson stand-up heavy 
duty fnlmr $175. Must be able 
to pick up. 248·827-8895 
IIL382 •• = 

FAX* Your 

Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day 

Include BILLING NAME, AD· 
DRESS, PHONE NUMBER and a 
DAYTIME NUMBER where you 
can be reached to verify place· 
mont and price of ad. Fax num· 
bars are: 

•THE OXFORD LEADER 
•THE AD-VERTISER 

248-628-9750 
•THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

248·693-5712 
•THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 

PENNY STRETCHER 
248-625·0706 

For additional cost add 
THE CITIZEN 

248·627·4408 
LZBtf 

CUSTOM MADE BEDROOM set. 
Original cost: $2,400. Includes 
6· draWIIr dresser with 2 match· 
ing mirrors, 1 matching tall chest 
with 3 drawers· 3 shalvas, queen 
size bed & mattress set in good 
condition. $500. 248·765· 
1875. l!l382 

EARLY 
DEADLINE 

Classified deadline for the 
Sept. 7th issues will be 

Friday, Sept. 2nd at NO ON 
l382 

A TTENO COLLEGE online from 
home. Medical, Business, Para· 
legal, Accounting, Criminal Jus· 
lice. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial aid 
if qualified. Caii87J.895·1828. 
www. CenturaOnline.com 
I!CPM1 
18' ABOVE GROUND pool, 6 
years old. Excellent condition. 
Everything included. $500 obo. 
248·628-3025. lll382 
PORK DINNER. August 31st. 
4:30pm· 7pm. Howarth UMC, 
550 E. Silverbell. 248-373· 
2360. IIR372 
PRO PELLET HARDWOOD pellets 
$180 if paid by 9130111 and must 
ship by the end of September. Call 
517-367-0699. Seven Branches 
in Michigan. IICPM1 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and accessories available 

online through Carlson Craft 
Check our website at 

www .shermanpublications. 
ccaasy.com 

or eli! 248-828-4801 for 
more information. 

l9tfdh 

ROLLED 
TICKETS 

DOUBLE & SINGlE ROUS 
Auumd Colan 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 
-----------------

TUMBLED BRICK PAVERS, 
brownish tan, 400 sq.ft. $650. 
248·343·6544. I!C72 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER PEOPLE 
are reading this want ad, just like 
you are .. BUY and SELL in ads like 
this. We'll help you with wording. 
248-628·480 1 !LZ8tf 

HUNDREDS OF GOLF Balls with 
experience. Pick a brand, Pick a 
price. $1.20 to $6.00 a dozen. 
Mixed variety $25.00 for 6 
dozen. Call 248·693-4105. 
I!LZ8dhtf 

FLAG POLES: TWO stainless steel 
24', cost $400, $150 each; four 
aluminum 21', cost $130, $50 
each obo. 248·765·1875. 
l!l382 
RIDGED PORTABLE, HANDHELD 
pips threading machine, with all 
dies. $350. 248·625·0049. 
!!C62 
121N. WOOD LATHE· Delta! 
Rockwell. 314HP. Cast base & 
legs. $500. OBO. 248·969· 
9941. l!l382 
POLE BARNS Michigan's largest 
Pole Bam Company (Best Built 
Barns) Best Quality, Best Service, 
Best Price. This Week's Spa· 
cials: Erected 24'x32'x10'· 
$6995.00, 30'x40'x1 0'· 
$9595.00, 30'x48'x 12'. 
$12.495.00, 60'x120'x14' 
$55,965.00 licensad/ lnsurad. 
1·877-802·9591 I!CPM1 
HOMEMADE BEEF PASTIES. 
$3.50 each. 112 dozen minimum. 
248· 693-0424. lll364 
All HOME SERVICES. Building & 
remodaling.large & smaU repairs. 
licensed & insured. 248·812-
1420. IICZ72 
SEE YOUR ADS ONLINE at 
www.ouradvertiser.com. each 
weeki For more info call 248· 
628-4801 !!l8tf 
WEDDING INVITATIONS and ac· 
cessories available online 
through Carlson Craft. Check our 
website at 
www.shermanpublications. 
cceasy.com or call 248·628· 
4801 for more information. 
!!l9tfdh 
POND FOUNTAIN, $200. 13ft. 
T railite trailer, pop· out beds, pulls 
easy. $3,900. 248-770·4858. 
!!l372 
FOR SALE: SAVAGE Model 110 
7mm mag rifle with boresighter 
4x 16x40 scope and hardcase. 
$500. 734·673-6987. !ll372 
250 SQ.FT. NEW cultured field· 
stone. Original cost: $10.1 sq. ft. 
Will sell for $4/ sq.ft. obo. 248· 
765·1875. lll382 
RIDGED CAST IRON PIPE snap· 
pars, $150. 248-625·0049. 
I!C62 
PIONEER POLE Buildings, Frae 
Estimates, licensed and Insured. 
2x6 trusses, 45 Year Warranty, 
Galvalume Steel, 19 colors, Since 
1976 #1 in Michigan. Call today 
1·800·292·0679 IICPM1 
SAMSUNG DVD & Surround 
Sound System. $175 obo. 248· 
498·9674. IIL382dhtf 
AIR COMPRESSOR, Coleman 
llllct ... 21 gllon. 1 !i!ipsi IIIII, 
8 (!Ilk HP, 120 volta t125; Shop 
VIC Ultra ~ Vac, 14 galon. 
5.5 (!Ilk HP $25; Craftlmln 21 
draw 111111 chat (!DIIa Jllllllll) 
with atiCII on aida $ZOO. 248-
790-3100 IIC72 

FLATBED TRAILER. 20'x7'6", 
dual axle, wired! alec. brakes, 
$1100. 248·343·4013 !ll372 

SNOWMOBILE TRAILER, $200. 
248·625·0049. !IC62 

200PETS 
KITTENS. BORN JULY 4, 2011. 
112 Persian. litter trainad. $25. 
Davisburg. 586-675·7684. 
I!C72 
POODLE SHI·TZU, 14wks, odor· 
able markings, carmel! white, 
smart, trained. $300. 248·393· 
1332 !ll372 
DOG TRAINER will train your dog 
in my house or yours. Must ba 
crate trained. Sharon 248-931· 
8735 !IC44 
MINI DACHSHUND, FEMALE, 
spayed. Age 2. Modest re-hom
ing fee. 248·230-0493. lll372 
TOY POODLE Puppy, female, 
6wks old, up to date shots. 248· 
802·2920. lll382 
ADORABLE SHI· TZU'S, AKC reg· 
istered, male (black & white), fa· 
male (tan & white), 16wks, 
healthy with all shots. $450 
each. Michelle 248-941-3879 
l!l372 

220HIRSES 
WANTED TO BUY: Used English 
& Western Saddles. 888·628· 
1849. !ll354 

230FARM 
EQUIPMEKI' 

WANTED· FARM TRACTORS, 
running or not. Also, 3pt. imple· 
ments. 248·625·3429. !!l384 
TWO HAY WAGONS with bale 
boxes. Call for information. 248· 
628-0949. !IZX12 
FORD 2N $1,375. Allis Chalmers 
G $2,950. Mower, $475. 248· 
625-3429. !ll384 

250CARS 
1997 BUICK RIVIERA. white. 
89,000 miles. Power everything. 
Super charged, moon roof, CO. 
$5,995 obo. 248·693·6990. 
!IRZ374 
2002 SATURN SC2, 3 door, 
146,000 miles, runs well, new 
brakes, maroon exterior! black 
leather interior, sunroof, power 
windows! locks, keyless entry, 
good tires, folding rear seat. 
$3495. 248·922·9127 
lll3712 
2009 CHEVY HHR l T 2.2l. 
Power windows! locks! doors! 
drivl!rs sat. A/C, cnisa. tit. AMI 
FMIMP3. Black exterior, gray 
doth interior. Chrome pacbge. 
44K miles. $12,500. Runs & 
looks great! 248· 788·8545. 
IILZ3312 

FOCUS STATION WAGON 2005, 
Excellent Condition. 53,000 
miles. $6,500. 248·626·9738. 
!!LZ3412 
1930 FORO RAT Rod, $4,500. 
Small block Chevy, $4,500. 248· 
909·1047. !!l382 

00 YOU SEE A© OR A* 

NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
classifieds tin·line for a photo or 
a Google map. Oxfordleeder.com 
!ll19·tfdh 
1994 FOI\0 PROBE. Runs & 
looks nice. 103,000 miles. Power 
steering, power brakes, auto· 
malic, AM)FMICassette. Good 
tires, V-6, sun roof. No rust, good 
interior. Red exterior! charcoal 
interior. $2,500 obo. 248·628· 
6294.!1LZ328 
1964 DODGE POLARA 500. 2· 
door hard top, buckets, console. 
383 Auto~ 100% Original. Very 
good condition. $19,500. OBO. 
248·391!1750. !ILZ3012 
2001 SilVER DODGE Intrepid. 
Sharp. N$w engine. 150K miles. 
$4,200 :abo. 248-875-6227. 
!IC62 
1969 FORD TORINO GT. 390CI, 
335 + HP, C6 automatic. New 
restorat~n. new paint. Motor! 
Trans rebu~t. Too much to list! 
Interior ~eeds finishint have all 
parts to finish. $9,600. OBO. 
248-96$·2376. IILZ3712 
2008 FQRD MUSTANG. 25,000 
original niles, original owner. Blue 
with gray interior. V-6, great on 
gas. Electric starter included. 
Must seal $18,000. 248-568· 
5424. liLZ378 

© 1970 CHEVROLET 

CHEVELLE Big Block SS, red with 
white stripes. Price $5,700. Use 
e-mail for pictures: 
keef99ga@msn.com. 810·771· 
3962. !ILZ3612 
1998 GRAND PRIX, black, 95K, 
excellent condition, new rotors, 
runs excellent, one owner. 
$3,780 OBO. 248-627-6929. 
!!ZX4412 
FOCUS 2009 4 door. 19K miles, 
cold air, 39 mpg, all power. Excel· 
lent condition. $9,500. 248· 
626·9738. IILZ3612 
2003 DODGE NEON SXT, auto· 
malic, air, CO, power windows & 
locks, new tires & ball joints. 
Great shape. Great gas mileage! 
Yellow. 112K. $4,950. 080. 
248·628·0665. !ILZ3812 
2002 SATURN l200. 2.2, 
Echotac, auto, power steering, 
power brakes, tilt, cruise, A/C,!In/ 
fm/cd, alloy wheels. Southern car, 
30mpg., clean. High highway 
miles. $3,500. 248·701·0088, 
Clarkston. II LZ384 
2009 WHITE DODGE Journey 
SXT. 35K miles, 6 CD. Have car 
fax. $14,750. 248·969·2800, 
uk about the car. IIL382 
1965 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE II 
2· doer. hard lllp. l'nljiCt. rol 
Clll'· no IIIQinl. T .....S. Many 
-parts. Too IIIIIIY to list. 
$12,500. 248·391-1750. 
IILZ3012 

SPI Classifieds B 
2002 OLDSMOBILE INTRIGUE. 
$1800 obo. 248·505·5260. 
!!l372 
1998 BMW CONVERTIBLE, 5 
speed, white. 47,000 miles. 
$10,000. 248·736· 7767. 
!!LZ3312 
2009 MUSTANG SHELBY GT. 
500hp, 9,000 miles. Bumper to 
bumper warranty. Must seal 
$36,000. 810-650·6606. 
!!LZ364 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING, 
loaded. Remote start, 4 door. 
Excellent condition. 40K, 17" 
custom·wheels. $11,900. 989-
751·8673. IIZX5012 
2001 GRANO AM LE, loadad, 
gold, 3.4 V-6, highway miles, 
great on gas, very reliable. 
$3,200. or best. 248·627· 
6929. IIZX4512 
1998 CLEAN DODGE NEON 
Sport. 4 door. Great mileage I 
New tires, radiator, tie rods, tune
up, ate. $1,000. 08D, needs 
transmission work. 248-933· 
4579 after 6pm. IILZ384 

2601115 
2007 CHRYSLER TOWN & Coun· 
try Touring Mini Van. 86K miles. 
Bilek with gray interior. Stow·n
go, power sliding doors! liftgate/ 
windows. FWD, A/C. Runs great! 
Excellent condition. $9,995. 
OBO. 248-720·8849. I!LZ3512 
2000 CHEVY ASTRO, 7 · passen· 
gar, green with tan interior, runs 
good, newer tires, soma rust, high 
miles. $1,295. OBO. 810·797· 
2060. IIZX212 
2005 CHEVY VENTURE, 78K, 
loaded. $8,000. 248·627· 
6413. IIZX5212 

2101RUCKS/SUV 
1999 BLAZER 4X4. 130K miles, 
new tires & brakes,. Nice looking 
with some rust. Broken fuel 
guage. $3,200. 248·875·2595. 
!!LZ3212 
1995 TREE MOVER! Runs great, 
digs great. Recently rebuilt en· 
gina! Get ready for fall tree sea· 
son. Comes with an extra blade. 
Priced to sell at only $11,995. 
Call Mike: 248·255·3395. 
!!LZ3212 
1939 CHEVROLET HOT ROD 11 
2·Ton Pickup. 350V8 4· barrel. 
Fire engine red. $15,000. Runs 
great & looks good! 248·410· 
8744. I!LZ364 
1998 FORD F150, 2· WHEEL 
Drive. 77K. Very clean. $6,100. 
248·732-7002. l!l372 
1999 JIMMY SLE, 4x4, black, 
4.3l, 120,500mi, air, trailering 
packago, power windows! locks/ . 
mirrors, newer Michelin tires, 
am/fm/cd, antilock brakes, tintad 
windows, cruise, very good con
dition, 1 owner, $5,500. 248· 
893·0981 IILZ3812 
1993 CHEVY PICKUP, 25 S. 
rill. - triiiSmiasian, bnba, 
shacks IIIII other new plrtl. 
$1750. 248-431-6738 
IIZX501Z 

*MULTI· FAMILY ESTATE! 

Garage Sale Th·F·S 9am·3pm. 
8515 and 6518 E. Church St., 
Cllrbton 48348. HVI· quality 
CCIItemponry "samethings" for 
-vane: Crossbow. W011111l's 
tap· brand carter & casual 
dldla & ~. girfl dothu 3-
8 a .-. fWl 1111 of dillies, 
flltwmlllll-.fumi· 
-. CO's,lloab.IIL381 
AII8UST 28-27. Qlm.!ipm.tcid's 
dltllll, IOYI llld hounlleld 
illlll. &188 Clllbtan Rd.. Clldl· 
IUIIIU81 
IUIE 8AIWiE SAlE. Kids Stuff 
a -.. %7111 a zoth. 10~m
• 11111 a..illlarv Rd •• 
Dnistlurg. 11C71 

A TEIIPERPADIC STYlE M11morv 
folm Mlttrataet ~ ,_. 
-used. 11 -~~~TV, with 
warranty. Coat $18001 1111 
$896. Can deliver. 989·932· 
2401 IICPM1 

HUSKY METAl ROOFS Sllllding 
s.n. Mltal Slingllll Slltl. All 
in Stock. Englrgy Star Quaified. 
$1000 T II Rlbltl. IMQIIt in
nntarv in Micligln. C~y 
inatllln. m. lltinl1es. Since 
19751 800·360·2379 IICPM 1 

Lib Orion llelilw 
Ddonii.Adlr 
Clarbllll News 

LX28·tf 

--· I 2010 TRUCK CAMPER.~ 
t9,0001 paid $10,500. Nenr 
Ulld. 248-394-0229 IIL372 

2003IJI:OI.N lS VU,III!IIIIIIZ. 
SUnr, clan. lalded. lnther 
hlltlldl A/C 11111, .,_. Jla· 
ing/ bnbl, -f. Pranin 
sound. - tim. lOOk 11111-Up, 
131 K 1111es. originll-.lbt 
gil t8,495. 248·782·1141. 
IILZ354 

191111 MERCURY SABLE LS. gaM. 
IAU.. 109.000 nilll.lal cald 
airl Runs & drina ~*fact. Nlw 
bnbl & batUry. 24V DOHC. 
,.._ lira. $2,250. 248-482. 
4444. IIRZ3812 

2008 DODGE DAKOTA. 4 dill'. 
1111111 back -"· Fair candilill. 
40.000 mila. $10,200. 241· 
701-81194. IICZ44 

1948 JEEP in Good CondiiiiL 
$7.500. 248-812·8209. 
IICZZB 



C SPI Classifieds 

280 REC. VEHIClES 
2000 CEDAR CREEK 28FT. 5th 
Wheel, slide, many extras. 
$8,300. OBO. 248·625·2128. 
!!C62 
2001 JAYCO POP·UP CAMPER. 
A/C, excellent condition. $4,500. 
OBO. 248·628·5957. !!L372 

1995 SEA RAIDER JET BOAT & 
trailer. New battery, used very 
little. $3,000. 248·628·2624; 
248·628·1241. !!L372 
MOTHER KNOWS BEST.. Eat your 
vegetables, brush your teeth, and 
read the Want Ads, 1 0 words, 2 
weeks $13.00. Over 44,000 
homes. 248·628-480 1, 248· 
693·8331, 248·625·3370. 
!!L8dhtf 
2008 FOUR WINNS H180· ga· 
rage kept. 4.3LV6 inboard/ Volvo 
Penta outboard. Includes trailer 
and some accessories. $17,000. 
Andrew: 248·250·2229. !!L372 

1995 DUTCHMAN 5TH WHEEL, 
30ft. Fairly good condition. 
$3,500. 248·628·2624. !!L37 

2007 NOMAD 17FT. TRAVEL 
trailer. Like new. $7,000. 248· 
628·4438. !!L372 
2004 YAMAHA SILVERADO 
Classic 650cc. 9,000 miles. 
Very Clean. $3,400 OBO. 586· 
855·3022. I!L384 
2003 HONDA CBRR600, yellow, 
4300mi., perfect condition, 
$4,500 obo. 248·343·2684 
IIL382 
199417FT. NITRO, 115hp, toll· 
ing motor, 2 fish finders, dual 
console, transom saver & more. 
Runs excellent. 50+ mph. 
$5,540 obo.248·693·6990. 
IIR372 
10' TRACKER ALUM. flat bottom 
jon boat. Oars, oar locks, 501b. 
thrust Prowler electric trolling 
motor, heavy duty marine battery, 
2 clamp on cushioned seats with 
backs, 1 seat cushion, anchor. 
Purchased April2010 from Bass 
Pro Shop. Asking $500. 248· 
410·2512. I!L382 

290RENTALS 
LAKE ORION 3 BEDROOM 
Dollhousel Bunny Run, 1 bath, no 
garage. $895. monthly. 248· 
393·3347. !!L381 

PARK VILLA 
APARTMENTS 

OF OXFORD 
SUMMER SPECIAL 

••ona Month Rent FREE'• 
1 & 2 Bedroom 

As low as $4701 Month 
Quiet location by Library 

& Powell Lake Park 
Pets aUowad 

248·561· 2498 
L374 

WATERFRONT COTIAGEonlake 
Orion. 2/3 bedroom, 2 ·1 12 bath, 
1 car garage. $1,200. monthly. 
248·628·9777. IIL381 

KEATINGTON CONDO. Lake 
Orion. 2 be1room, 1 bath, 1 car 
garage, all amenitias, newly deco· 
rated, lake privileges. 248·391· 
0121. !IL384 

Wednesday, August 24,2 _0_1_1 ____ _ 
LAKE ORION SCHOOLS, I· 751 
Joslyn. 4 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
laundry, garage. $815. 248·842· 
0357. !!L381 
CASEVILLE PRIVATE 
LAKEFRONT homes. Discounts on 
remaining summer weeks. 989· 
550·0911. !! ZX23 
HARPER WOODS ROOM for rent 
by WSU grad student. Close to 
Grosse Pointe. Sale neighbor· 
hood. Garage parking. No pets or 
smoking. Easy highway access. 
11 miles from school. $400, utili· 
ties/laundry included. 248·462· 
9466 !!L372 
OXFORD· UPPER 2 bedroom apart· 
ment, big yard. Recently painted, 
lots of storage. No pets. $450 
monthly plus utilities. 248·376· 
1680. !!R384 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
downtown Oxford. $475. 
monthly, includes heat and wa· 
ter. No pets. 248:628·3433. 
!!L381 
BANK OWNED HOMES for rent. 
For complete listing contact Geno 
at 248·969·7237 or visit 
oxfordbank.com/bankowned.cfm. 
!!LZ372c 
LAKE ORION FURNISHED room, 
house privileges. Quiet, clean, 
nonsmoking, no pets. Utilities in· 
eluded. $450 per month, $125. 
weakly. Available 9/1111. 248· 
814·4961. IIL382 
OXFORD· 1 &2 BEDROOM apart· 
ments, dishwasher, CIA, laundry 
facility, fireplace, first month's 
rent plus security deposit. Start· 
ing at $490/ month. 248·921· 
9000. !!L49tfc 

CLARKSTON· 1·75 ACCESS. 3 
Bedroom brick ranch with garage, 
2·112 baths, basement, appli· 
ances. $1,100. monthly plus se· 
curity. 248·625·4029. !!C62 

LAKE ORION VILLAGE 1 & 2 bed· 
room apartments starting at 
$570 monthly. Free heat. Nice, 
clean & quiet. Credit issues OK. 
Village East Apartments. 248· 
693·0340. !!L382 

KEARSLEY 
APARTMENTS 
First Months 

Rent Free 
Large Z bdrm apartments, 

Over 900 sq.ft., large 
Living Room & Kitchen, 

Newly renovated 
Move·in Specials, $595/ mo. 

248· 797-2887 
ZX374 

4 BEDROOM RENT to own, Lake 
Orion, 3·car attached garage· 
heated. $1 ,350 monthly, with 
credit to purchase on land con· 
tract. 248·318·5717. !!L372 
CLARKSTON/ ORTONVILLE 1 
bedroom apartment. Heat & hot 
water included. First floor, beach 
access. $5501 month, garage 
$501 month. 248·514·2001. 
IIZX524 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, Ox· 
ford area. Information: 248·408· 
4816. !!L382 

room House 
Y2 Bath 
rGarage 

• ·encedYard 
D.A. Elementary 

ASAP 

W. Orahner Rd. 
~~1rrl, Ml 48371 

our Oxford Location 

~4al81o-ss6o 
11 info@pineaestapts.net 

MANITOU LANE 
APARTMENTS 

1 Bedroom $500/mo. 
2 Bedroom $625/mo. 

1 Year Lease 
HEAT & WATER INCLUDED 

Quiet & Roomy. Sr. Discount 
Conveniently Located· 
Oxford/Lake Orion Area 

248·693·4860 
L374 

HOPE SENIOR APARTMENTS. 
Elderly or disabled. 248·628· 
7676. !!L7tfc 
CONDO· ORION TWP. 2 bed· 
rooms, 1 bath, 1 car garage. All 
appliances, lake privileges. Close 
to good shopping & award win· 
ning schools. $7501 month. 248· 
895· 7800. !!L384 
2 BEDROOM, $650 plus utilities, 
deposit. No pets. Basement, ga· 
rage. 583 First St., Oxford. 248· 
693·8243. !!L374 
LAKE ORION LAKEFRONT· One 
bedroom apartment, unfurnished. 
Heat included. 248·693·6063or 
248·520·9263. !!R381 
2 BEDROOM LAKE ORION Home. 
Quiet, new carpet. $750. 
monthly. 248·343·6774. !!L37 

LAKE ORION· Lakefront Home. 
Completely furnished including 
washer, dryer. No pets, no smok· 
ing. $850. monthly plus utilities 
& security. Available 912 to 6/1. 
248.693·4785. IIL381 
CLARKSTON VILLAGE· 2 bed· 
room townhouse. Free health 
club. $7251 month. 248·625· 
5121. !!LZ374 

Ortonville 
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath 
$99 Move in fee 

$5251 month 

248-627-2188 
248-318-9584 

ZX14 

LAPEER SMALL, Economical, ex· 
ceptionally clean, 2 bedroom 
house. Washer/ dryer. No pets. 
$549. Security/ lease. 248-693· 
6740 IIR372 

ir CUTE, COZY sleeping room, 

downtown Orion, $95 weekly plus 
security, 248·505·8314. 
IIR381 

ROOMMATE WANTED (Handy· 
man preferred)· home in Village 
of Clarkston. 248·818·4250. !!L 

300WANTED TO RENT 
RESPONSIBLE BOWHUNTER 
looking for land to lease for up· 
coming hunting season. Call Dan 
@ 248·935·8397. !!L372 

310 REAl ESTAH 
CASEVILLE· BUY YOUR vacation 
home now while prices are low! 
Dale, Northern Star Realty 989· 
856·8480, 989·550·0911. 
Email DLFC 1 02@yahoo.com. 
!!ZX26 
LAKEVILLE LAKEFRONT Home on 
pennisula, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, fire· 
place, cathedral great room, 
$220,000. No agents. 248·202· 
1768 !!L372 
OXFORD· 3 HOMES plus 1 duplex, 
all rented. $245,000. Serious 
inquiries only. 248·236·0936. 
!!L382 
FREE FORECLOSURE Listings 
over 400,000 properties nation· 
wide. Low down payment. Call 
now 800·880·2517 !!CPM1 

320MANUFAmRED 
HOMES 

1980 SINGLE I'IIOE, Metamora. 
3 bedrooms, 1 bath. $3,000 obo. 
Leave message. 248·342·7748. 
!IL382 
RENT/ BUY DOUBLE Wide, all 
appliances, air, Lake Villa, Oxford 
248·705·7736 I!L364 

330 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNmES 

DOWNTOWN OXFOR[I DOG 
grooming & self·serve bath facil· 
ity. Serious inquiries only. 248· 
236·9300. !!L384 
OPPORTUNITY TO MANAGE & 
operate nail salon. Lake Orion 
area. 772-260·3860. !!R382 

340 CHilD CARE 

ir LICENSED FAMILY AND 

Home Daycare. Preschool pro· 
gram, meals included. CPR certi· 
lied. Over 16 years experience. 
Call Clara: 248·623·9358. !!L3 

LICENSED HOME DAY CAREl Pre
school· Everything included down 
to diapers and wipes. Low weekly 
rates. www.MarsalaCare.com or 
call 248·942·2036. IIL383 

GET YOUR 
REAL ESTATE LICENSE 

FOR$100 
Starting September 19th 

Immediate Job 
placement available 

Call Andrea Larson 
248.625.0200 

CHILDCARE PROVIDER· will care 
for teachers children during the 
School year. Will provide respect· 
lui and loving care for your child 
in your home. Great references. 
Colleen: 248·613·6399. ! L382 

BEFORE SCHOOL OR After school 
childcare in my home. Clarkston 
Schools. Sharon 248·931·8735 
!!C44 
LEARN, LAUGH & LOVE licensed 
daycare has 2 openings. Infants 
welcome. Waterstone Sub, Ox· 
ford. Preschool program & food 
included. Affordable pricing. Call 
Tanya, 248·5 72-4654. !!L381f 
STATE LAW REQUIRES all 
childcare facilities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Call 
Bureau of Regulatory Services 
248·975·5050, if you have any 
questions. !!LZ8tf 

360 HElP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS/ 
LABORERS. Serious inquiries 
only! Call between 5·8pm or leave 
a message. 248·535·3494. 
!!L381 

DRIVERS: TOP PAYING high 
miles for teams or solo's. Always 
consistent freight with Werner 
Enterprises: 1·888·567 ·31 04. 
!!LZ384 
HAIR STYLIST WANTED. Energy 
& enthusiasm required. Apply at 
Premier Hair Studio, 1124 S. 
Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion, Ml 
48360. I!R372dh 
FITZONE 'FOR WOMEN, 
Waterford is seeking energetic 
& enthusiastic person for a sales 
& training position. No experience 
necessary, we will train. Fun en· 
vironment, flexible hours, morn· 
ings, evenings & weekends. Email 
resume to: 
fitzonewaterford@gmail.com or 
call 248·674-9800 for more in· 
formation. !IC71 
CHILDCARE ASSISTANT needed, 
for in·home daycare, $8.00 per 
hour. Part time. 248·933·6423 
!!L383 

NOW 
HIRING 

STYLISTS 
FUll TIME 

& PART TIME 
POSITIONS 

We offer guaranteed base pay 
plus commission & other benefits 
in a fun, professional, salon anvi· 
ronment. Must have current cos· 
metology licensa. Cell 

248· 766· 7353 
To schedule an interview 

L384c 

READERS NOTE: Some "WORK 
AT HOME· Ads or Ads offering 
information on jobs or govern· 
men! homes may require an INI· 
TIAL INVESTMENT. We urge you 
to investigate the company's 
claims or offers thoroughly be· 
fore sending any money, and PRO· 
CHD AT YOUR OWN RISK. 
I!L8dhtf 

HOME HEALTH CARE company in 
Oakland County seeking to hire 
registered nurses, occupational 
therapists & physical therapists. 
Experience preferred. 248·922· 
9513/ fax resume: 248·922· 
9516. !!L372 
Al DEE BY CHRYSLER Dodge Jeep 
Ram is seeking a dependable per· 
son for housekeeping and dealer· 
ship upkeep. hours 7am· approxi· 
mately 11 :OOam, Mon·Fri. Pos· 
sible Saturday morning hours as 
well. Apply in person Friday, Au· 
gust 26th between 9am·11 am. 
8700 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston. Ask 
lor Jennifer. !!C71c 
CLEANERS/ JANITORIAL· Part 
time Evening shifts available to 
clean office buildings and banks 
in Clarkston and Auburn Hills. 
Placed within 10 mile radius of 
home. Call to apply. 586·759· 
3700. !!L372 
2011 FEDERAl POSTAL Posi· 
tions. $13· $36.50+/hr. Full 
benefits plus paid training. No 
experience plus job security. Call 
today! 1·866·477-4953 ext. 
156 Now Hiring! !!CPM1 
CLARKSTON CLEANING Services 
is hiring detail oriented house 
cleaners. Vacation & holiday pay 
available, room for advancement, 
no weekends. Must have valid 
driver's license, your own trans· 
portation and be available from 
8am·5pm Mon. thru Fri. Apply in 
person at 5880 Dixie Hwy., Clark· 
ston, Ml 48346. IIL372c 

CLOSING ASSISTANT/ TEACHER 
for in- home Daycare in Clarkston 
Monday· Friday 3pm-8pm. Must 
be punctual, assertive: kind, re· 
sponsible, and outgoing. Long 
term commitment required. Re· 
sumas to 
Ins pi ring Minds Child care 
@hotmail.com I!L372 

OXFORD COMMUNITY 
SCHOOLS is accepting applica· 
tions for Safety & Security per· 
sonnel for Oxford High School. 
Law enforcement background/ 
experience required. Student 
days, 7am4pm .. $15 per hour. 
Send letter of application & re· 
sumo to: Nancy Latowski, Oxford 
Schools, 10 N. Washington St. 
Oxford, Ml 483 71 or 
nancy.latowski 
@oxfordschools.org before 8·31· 
11 

L372c 

BODY MAN, PAINTER. combo 
person. 5 years experience. 248· 
572-4644. IIL382c 
ASPHALT WORK· A person that 
is motivated to learn and is well 
round&d, also handy with truck 
maintenance, asphalt work & 
saalcoating. We do offer tralnilg. 
You llliSI be timely & have a valid 
drivers Hcense. Accepting appli· 
cation via email to 
ryan@birminghamsealcoat.com 
or sand 2 or 3 paragraphs about 
yourself to 74 S. Squirrel Rd, 
Auburn HOis, Ml 48326. Dead· 
line August 20. IIL372dh 
WELDER/ FABRICATOR: Manu· 
lecturer of magnetic equipment 
seeking tig welder with experi· 
ence in thin stainless steal gauge. 
Email to: welderfab 
@puritanmagnetics.com or mail 
to 900 S. Glaspie, Oxford, 
48371. I!L372 

NOW HIRING FOR Lake Orion res· 
taurant help, a people person part 
time Monday· Friday 1 Oam·2pm, 
20 hours per week. Call 248· 
343·1136 for more information. 
!!L374dh 
OFFICE CLEANING, Part time: 
evenings & weekends. Near 
Sashabaw & 1·75. Also, Lake 
Orion area. 586·786·6662. 
!!L381 
TREE CLIMBER· MUST HAVE 
COL! 248·627·6316. !!ZX14c 

DIRECT CARE, part time, mid· 
nights. Must be over 21. $8.501 
hr to start. 248·377·1940. 
!!LZ354 
EXPERIENCED LINE COOK & wait· 
ress. Hiring immediately. Apply 
in person: The Oxfrod Tap, 36 S. 
Washington, Oxford. !!L372c 

RECEPTIONIST, PATIENT CARE, 
X·RAY. Will train lor part time 
position, you must be available 
Monday thru Friday Sam· 7:30pm 
and Saturday 7:30am·2pm. Start· 
ing pay $8.50 per hour. Your most 
valuable assets for this position 
are your personality, enthusiasm, 
human relation skills, and profi· 
ciency in basic office skills. You 
must love working with people 
and be passionate about helping 
others. Resumes must ba hand 
delivered to Rumph Chiropractic 
Clinic, 5732 Wimams Lake Road, 
Waterford 48329 within our of· 
lice hours posted on: 

www.rumphchiropractic.com 
LZ382 

EXPERIENCED PAINTER 
WANTED. Previous employees 
may apply. 248·625·5638. 
!!C62c 
PART TIME (Front Counter) for 
retail shipping company. Must 
have good computer and people 
skills, light physical labor re· 
quired. If interested, call Sheryl 
@ 248·5204996 Monday thru 
Friday between 9am and 1 pm for 
more details. !!L381 

HELP WANTED 
LAKE ORION SELF·STORAGE 
Position of Office Manager 

Must be self·motivated, friendly 
and responsible. 37·40 hours per 
week required, as are 3 
Saturday's per month. Must have 
experience in Microsoft Word, 
Excel and the internet. Previous 
sales experience a plus. Daily 
routine includes renting storage 
units, preparing advertising rna· 
terials, light cleaning of the of· 
lice, facility grounds and vacant 
units, receiving calls, call'mg da
rmquent customers and a variety 
of other managerial duties includ
ing, but not limited to hiring. di3· 
cipfina and firing. Plasse stop by 
our office in downtown Lake Orion 
located at 

180 West Chun:h St. 
Lake Orion, Ml 

or call us at 248·814-8140 
LZ381 

CHILDCARE CENTER looking to 
hire a full· time cook & care giv· 
ers immediately. Send rDSIIIIB to: 
info@lilpaoplesplace.com.IIC71 

DENTAL ASSISTANT· Oxfonl of· 
fica. Experience needed. Position 
available immediately. Please fax 
resume: 248·969-4841. IIL372 



410SRIICES 

AUTO LAB 
NOW HIRING 

Certified 
Mechlnicl Service Writer 

Gmt lleneliU 
Top Wage 

401K 
~ Plrt time 

Call louie 
248·823-1400 

CZ71 

CARPENTERS "ROUGH"· Fram· 
mllld Helpers Wlllllld. fUI time. 
588·707-4080. JIZX12 
IIASSAGE THERAPIST Plrt time 
in Cliroprlctic offi:e. Fu IISIIIIII 

to: 248·391-8927 or caD 248· 
391·1040. Jll382 
DELIVERIES AND UGHT Carpen· 
try work. $9.00/ hour. 248·828· 
8850. Jll381 
PERSON WITH MECHANICAL 
ability and background to Jearn 
operation of automated machin· 
ery, looking for dependabla per· 
aon. some tilting required. Apply 
595 S. lapeer Rd., Oxford. 
lll382 
SALES COMMISSION. Sky's the 
limitl Flexible. No cold calling. 
Experience preferred, but not 
necessary. Fax resume to: 248· 
693-8044. IIRZ373 

310PERSONALS 
PREGNANT? CONSIDER Adop· 
lion· a loving alternative. Wonder· 
lui couples to choose from. Call 
for Pies/Information and choose 
your baby's family and future. 
Expenses paid. 1·866·236· 
7638, 2417 !!CPM1 
SINGLE WHITE Male, 57, wid· 
ower, seeking female of similar 
age group. For friendship/ possi· 
bly more. 248·425·1446. 
l!l372 

NOTE: ADVERTISERS in this cat· 
egory are working with a licensed 
adoption agency. IICPM1 

390 III11CES 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADUNEFOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS & 
CANSELLA TIONS IS 

MONDAY NOON 
248·628-480 1 

The office of 
THE OXFORD LEADER 

AND 
AD-VERTISER 

Will be closed on 
Saturday, Sept. 3rd through 

Monday, Sept. 5th 
for labor Day Weekend 

Have a happy and safe holiday! 
l382 

BRIDES TO BEl We have a large 
selection of Carlson Craft and 
McPherson catalogs to order 
your wedding invitations and ac· 
cessories from to make your 
wedding the best ever! Cell the 
Oxford leader office at 248-628· 
480 1 and we will be happy to 
assist you in your choices. 
lll29dh . ',., .. 

READERS tHIS PUBUCA110N 
does not knowingly ICC8Pt adver· 
!ising which is dllceptiva. fraudu· 
lant. or wlich night otherwise 
violate the law or accapted stan· 
dards of lute. However, this 
publication does not WI!TIIIt or 
guar111tee the accuncy of 111y 
advertisement. nor 1111 quality of 
the goods or sarvices advertised. 
Readers are cautioned to investi· 
gate al claims made in lilY adver· 
tisement and to use good judge· 
ment and reasonable care, par· 
ticularty when dealing with par· 
son 111known to you. who ask for 
money in edvanca of dafivery of 
the goods or services advertised. 

410SEIVICES 

D&D 
eROORNG 
•GumRs 

eSIOING I WINDOWS 
We accept Major Credit Cards 

248-431-6243 
LZ374 

Professional 
Powerwashing 

Service 
HOUSES· MOBILE HOMES 
DECKS· BRICK PAVERS 

Washed I Sealed 
Removal of Iron Rust Mold 
From Houses & Buildings 

16 Yrs Exp. · Free Est. 

248-969-1689 
l354 

Double E 
Tractor Works 
Brush Hogging · Priv. Orivas 

Road Grading 
Material Delivery 
248-672-2579 

l184 

TREE SERVICE 
Pruning • Removals 

Stump Grinding 
Free Estimatas 
Fully Insured 

248-929-4044 
l384 

fir HANDYMAN, ELECTRICAL. 

carpentry, drywall & more. Best 
rates. 248-770-1319 lll374 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured Ceilings 

Drywall Repair 
Fully lnsured/IFree Estimates 

248-625-5638 
CZ28tfc 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS 

PRECISION CRAFT 
HARDWOOD FlOORS 

Providing excellent service 
At exceptional prices 

lnst.Uation & Refinishing 
Dustless System 

licensed & Insured 
248-330-3848 

l3312 

Need Painting? 
OuaUty Workmanship 

Reasonable Ratas 
18yrs ExperienceeFree Ouotes 

Prompt, Neat. Efficient 

248-627-8298 
LZ354 

GUNTHER'S GumR CLEANING. 
$50. Summer Special. 248·892· 
7194. lll2913 

CEMENT 
All TYPES 

•Driveways •Walks 
• Also Tearouts 

248-627-4815 
LZ384 

til CERAMIC TILE & MARBLE 

installations. Home repairs. Free 
estimates. Bill, 248·874·5276. 
!IR354 

TOP OF THE FRIDGE CLEANING 
Is now offering its lowest prices 
ever for the bast cleaning you will 
ever have! 

Fully Bonded & Insured 
We ollor free in-home & phone 
estimates. Very energetic, moti· 
vatad, & detail oriented. Over 10 
years experience & always will· 
ing to work with your wants, 
needs, scheduling & morel let a 
clean house be one lass thing you 
have to worry about. 

248·804·3091 
www.topolthelridge.com 

Call or visit today! 
You never know what may be 
lurking on top of YOUR fridge. 

l381 

Affordable 
Quality 

Plumbing 
Drain Cleaning 
25 + years exp. Call Steve 

248-787-3665 
ZX514 

Hidden lake 
Cabinet & Trim 
Complete Carpentry Services 

licensed & Insured 

586-246-9119 

TWO WOMEN 
HOUSECLEANING TEAM 

Affordable Rates 
Cal Donna 

248·884·0047 
Clll Tracey 

810-845·2364 
C54 

GREATER OXFORD 
CONSTRUCTION 

eAdditionseGaregeseRoofing 
eSitfiRQeCustom Decks 

•Pay based on aflordabmty 
30yrs Exp. licansed & Insured 

248-628-6631 
l15tfc 

HOSNER 

Stump Grinding 
•ANY SIZE 

eANYWHERE 
eFREE ESTIMATES 
Cell248·765-1213 

Home 248-628-4677 
l18tfc 

NEwMAN BROTHERS 
EXCAVATING 

Pond Digging & Clean-outs 
Basement Digging & Site Work 

Road Grading & Gravel 
Septic Systems 

Equipment rentlll with operator 
All major credit cards accepted 

248-634·9057 
ZX524 

DR. DRYWALl 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Finished Basements-Repairs 
TEXTURE PAINT 

30 Years Experience 

248-393-3242 
l354 

PAINTER-INTERIOR PAINTING, 
drywall repair, caulking. Reason· 
able rates. Free astimatas. 248· 
462·1270. lll384 

REMODEliNG 
• Finish Carpentry 
• .Kitchens & Baths 
UCENSED BUILDER 

Call Mike 

248-515-0523 
R364 

til CARPET & VINYL Installed. 

Samples available. Call for more 
information. 248-931-3631. 
lll7tfc 

HEFFNER'S 
PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates · lie. & Ins. 

248-388-8654 
ZX402dhtf 

BIGGEST LOSER WEIGHT Loss 
www.hiddenlakecabinets.net Challenge forming now! Please 

zx 14 , cell 810-334-2692. l!ZX23 

J&H ROOFING 
eReroots eRoot Rapain 

• T earofls •Insurance Work 
•Shingll Muttf Craw 
•warranty on your Roof 

through 1111 Mllllfacturer 

81 0-834·9827 
LZ374 

Barry McCombe 
•PAINTING 

e DRYWAll REPAIR 
e HANDYMAN SERVICES 

eJNSUREO 
Serving area for over 25yrs. 

Chlan, Ouarrty Work 
Rentals. Apts. Commen:ial 

Experienced Refiable Service 
AD Work Guar111taed 

FREE ESTIMATES 

248-693-6321 
R354 

RENDER 
ELECTRICAL 
lic./lns • 24 Hr. Service 
T eking Care of All Your 

Elactrical Needs 
eCOMPLETE BACKUP 

GENERATOR PACKAGES• 

248-236-8317 
LZ37tfc 

DANIElS 
lAWN & TREE 
T rea Trimming & Removals 
Snowplowing, 25 + Y rs Exp. 

Den Swindlehurst 
248·770-9151 

l358 

Bob Turner's 
EXPRESS 

PLUMBING & 
HEATING 

Drain cleaning, Repairs of all 
plumbing, Certified beckllow 
tasting, Video inspection services 
of drain lines. 248·628-0380 

l37tfc 

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONliNE 

at www.ouradvertiser.com 
Ad-Vertiser is now available in 
the internet. For morn info call 

248-628-4801 
lBtf 

ROOFING 
R.S. RICHARDS CUSTOM 

BUILDING & REMODELING llC 
Providing Complete Roofing 

& Building Services 
Over 25 yrs. Exp. • lie. & Ins. 

248-628·0454 
l3_84 

~dnesda~August24,20ll 
-------

CHAIN SAW& 
TRIMMER REPAIR 

COMMERCIAL MOWERS 
We are an Authllrized U.... for 

Stihl, RedMu. OfiiiOil, 
ExMerk. Scag 

BURDICK STREET 
EQUIPMENT 

43 E. Burdick Streat 
Oxford 

"Old James lumber" 
248-969·2800 

l24tlc 

Tom Daly's 
Plumbing & 

Sewer Service 
• ""BEST PRICE IN TOWN!""" 

248-505-1130 
LZ384 

F&9LANDSCAPING. We do it all! 
Basement & garage ~I haul 
away. Fred, 248·481·0345. 
l!l384 

SGC RENOVATIONS, INC. 
•Interior/ Exterior Painting 

•Staining, •Finish Carpentry 
•Wallpaper Removal 

•Drywall Repair 
Residentiall Commercial 

licensed and Insured 
248-765-7760 

l374 

A&N 
ASPHALT 

DRIVEWAYS & 
PARKING lOTS 

e NEW CONSTRUCTION 
e RESURFACING 
e PATCHING I REPAIRS 
e SEAl COATING 

248-625-0341 
LZ354 

TURNER 
SANITATION 

!formerly J. Turner Septic) 

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Installation/Cleaning/Repairing 
Residentia!IICommerciall 

Industrial 
Mich. lie No 63-008·1 

PORT-A-JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly 

248-693-0330 
248-628-01 00 

l7tfc 

$$$$ 

Powerwashing · 
WEDDITAll 

14 Years Experience 
Call Terry 

248-842-4563 

CUSTOM 
PAINTING 

C45 

INTERIOR/ EXTERIOR. 
Residential Specialists 

Drywall Repairs 
UCENSEO~NSUREO 

248-634-6500 
l21tfc 

2 Men and a 
Trailer Full of 

Tools 
Sma8 jabs to major remodeUng 
with good old fashioned hard 
work at great prices. Someone 
you can trust and depend on. Spe· 
cializing in: Siding & Trim, Win· 
dows & Doors, Ceramic t~e & 
Hardwood floors, Painting & Dry· 
wall, Kitchens & Baths, decks & 
nu:h. RIICh more. CaD us anytime. 
Free Estimates. local referencas. 
Picky people welcomed. Paul: 
248-790·0830.175% off labor· 
your materials) 

C74 

Elkour lawn 
Service 

Weekly Cutting, 1st Cut Free 
Cleanups, Gutter Cleanouts, 
Mulching, Retaining Walls 

Pavers, Tree Cutting, 
Stump Grinding & Morn! 

248-819-0190 
ZX14 

JIM'S HANDYMAN SERVICE· No 
job is too smaD. Reasonable ratas. 
248·563·1366. lll2523 

Small Engine 
Repair 
On Site 

WE REPAIR Golf Carts, 
Generators, lawn Mowers & 
Snow Blowers of all types. 
We have very LOW RATES, 

Great Service and can provide 
general maintenance and 

loaners 
CAll 248·388-271 1 

l384 

CASTlEWRIGHt 

AMY'S GARDENING SERVICE. 
Weeding, maintenance, cleanups, 
planting. MSU Master Gardener 
educated. Call Amy, li 1 0·656·. , 

CONSTRUCTION LLC 
All Types of Renovations 

& Home Remodeling 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 

"licensed and Insured" 
1248)420-6788 

. • , •..•.••••• , .. ,1.31!5 
5022.' l!l381 
'' '. t '1 l' 

SPI Ckusijieds D 
OW YOU US£ I HE Oitiijiiiiii 
drug Fosemax (Aiendronatel? If 
you experienced a femur fracture 
(~ llgl. you may be entitled to 
compiiiSation. Contact Attorney 
Charles Johnson 1·800-535· 
5727 IICPM1 
DIVORCE $350" COVERS chi!· 
dlen. ate. only one lignaturl re· 
quiredl •excludes gover111111nt 
lees. 1.SOD·522-8DOO Ext. 950. 
LOCIIIy owned llld operated. Es· 
tablished 1977. Baylor & Asso· 
ciates, Inc. IICPM1 

THE DECK 
DOCTOR 

Powerwash & Restore 
Mester Carpenter 

25 Yrs. Exp. • Free Est. 
248·480·3752 

l346 

ASPHALT 
SEALCOATING 

BY THE VACKARO BROTHERS 

248-969-9194 
l384 

JBRC Concrete 
All CONCRETE WORK 

23 + Yrs. Exp. • Free Est. 
locally Owned/ Operated 

licensed & Insured 

248-506-7007 
l354 

TOM'S OOZING. For Dozer & Ex· 
cavator work. Driveway improve
ments, land clearing & grading. 
Free quotes. Reasonable rates. 
248-628-4031; 248·202· 
3557. lll354 

RICKS 
PAINTING 

Free Estimates 
licensed and Insured 

248-627-4736 
LZ6tfc 

MASONRY 
Construction 

•BRICK eBLOCK eSTONE 
eCHIMNEY REPAIR 

248-627-4 736 
LZ29tfc 

KEN'S 
PAINTING 

•Free Estimates 
•Interior/ Exterior 
•Power Washing 
eoeck Staining 
• Fully Insured 

248-628-0806 
586-703-2863 

ZX524 

.. _ 
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Aaron & Darin's 
Hauling & 

Tree Service 
Stump Removal, Spring Cleanup 
D111101iti9n, Appliances Hauled 
Graval, Topsoil, Septic Tank, 
Backhoe Work, Snow Plowing 

248-674-2348 
248-431-5370 

LZ354 

MATTHEW A. SLEVA 

WOOD FLOORS 
•Installation •Sanding 

• Restoration 
Since 1984 

810-577-5198 
99% DUST FREE 

ZX524 

BRICK TECH 
PAVERS 
& Landscaping 

•concrete Work •Brick 
Pavers 

• Retaining Walls 
248-431-6286 

• 
ZX24 

Arrow Concrete 
•Driveway Specials· 
• Stamped Concrete 

www. 

Arrow Cement 
.com 

248-758-4346 
LZ328 

WE DO 
EVERYTHING 

• Home Remodel & Repairs 
• Car & Truck Repair 
• Engine & Trans Swaps 
• Lawn & Garden T rae tor 
• Welding 
• Debris Hauling 

Call Joe, 248-627-9543 
Ray, 248-238-2768 

LZ381 

HOUSECLEANING DONE Profes· 
sionally by team. Weakly/ bi· 
weekly. Excellent long term ref· 
erences. Call 248-636-7126 or 
amail pamulascleaning@yahoo. 
com IIR364 

CONCRETE 
Regular/ Stamped 
T earout, Footings, 

Block, etc. 
JCH,INC. 

248-931-8142 
FORREST JIDAS 

LZ374 

ASPHALT 
SEALCOATING 
248-707-0101 

C.A.T. 
C55 

PARTY BUS 
Clarkston Cab 
248-707-0101 

GROUND 
TRANSPORTATION 

C55 

BRANDON'S DECK Restoration. 
power washing/ sealing· Decks, 
patios, brick pavers, siding, drive
ways. Free Estimates. 248-560· 
5380. !!L3010 

Mark Olson 
Plumbing 

Licensed & Insured 
Master Plumber 

All your plumbing needs I 
248-625-3748 

ZX514 

LADY LIBERTY 
ENTERPRISES 

Brick Pavers & Repair 
Flower bed weeding & 
mulching.· ANY TIME 
T rea & Shrub Pruning 
Brick & Boulder Walls 

Cleanups & Gutters 
Lawn Maintenance, Insured 

248-634-7041 
C54 

GRADE WORK 
• Driveways • Yards 

•Site Clean-UpeTree Services 
•Post Hole Drilling, Etc. 
Lie. & Ins. CALL SCOTT 

248-310-6741 
LZ374 

ORION 
CONCRETE 

ALL TYPES OF 
CONCRETE WORK 

PAVERS· MASONRY REPAIRS 
Since 1968 

Lie. & Ins./ Free Estimates 
248-628-0160 
248-431-7286 

LZ384 

BEST HOME LOANS· Purchase or 
Refinance! Mortgage and Land 
Contract payoffs. Cash for im· 
provemants. Debt consolidation, 
Taxes, etc. FHA and Rural Oevel· 
opment private funds available 
too! Good/ bad/ ugly crecfrt. 1·800· 
246-8100. 
www. umsmo rtgage .com 
!IICPM1 

~~~'1~~\\~ ~\~\\~~~\\ 1;)'1.\11\~ ~~(,.\'/>\\ 
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Area covered by The Clarkston News, Penny Stretcher, 
Ad-Vertiser, The Oxford Leader, The Lake Orion Review 
and The Citizen. Over 69,000 homes receive one of these 
papers each week. Oellvered by mall and newsstands. 

5 PAPERS-2 WEEKS-113.00 
10 WORDS (50¢ EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) 

(Commercial Accounts $9.00 a week) 

YOU WILL GET RESPONSE! 

Guaranteed • • • 
Our pledge to you: if after 30 days you don't get any inquiries on 

your want ad, we'll refund your money (less a $2 service charge. Automo
tive specials not included). 

We guaranree it. 
Here's how it works. 
1. Run your want ad with us for at least two weeks and pay within 

one week of the start date. 
2. If no one contacts you within 30 days after the ad's stop date, 

fill out a refund application and mail or bring it to us. 
3. We will refund the cost of the ad (less the $2 service charge) 

within 7 days of receiving your refund application ... 
Or, we'll run that ad again for the original number of weeks. The 

choice is yours, a win-win situation all the way around. 
(We can only guarantee that you'll get inquiries--not that you'll 

make a deal.) 
This guarantee applies to individual (noncommercial) want ads. 

You can pick up a refund application at any of our offices. In Oxford, at 666 
5. lapeer Road. In Lake Orion, 30 N. Broadway Street. In Clarkston, 5 5. 
Main Street. The refund must be applied for between 30 and 90 days of 
the want ad's start date. 

All advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. is subject to the con
ditions in the applicable rate card or advertising contract, copies of which 
are available from the Ad Dept. at The Oxford Leader (248-628-4801) or 
The Clarkston News (248-625·3370). This newspaper reserves the right 
not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind 
this newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of 
the advertiser's order. Tear sheets will not be furnished.for~fied ads. 

It's easy to put an ,f:.;~i 
ad in our 5 papers ~~ 

Phone us 625-3370, 628-4801 or 693-8331 ond our 
friendly ad takers will assist you in writing your ad. 
(After hours dia/248-628-480 1.) 

2 Visitoneofourconvenientlylocatedoffices, The Clark
ston News, 55. Main, Clarkston, The Oxford Leader, 
666 5. Lapeer Rd., Oxford or The Lake Orion Review, 
30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion. 

3 Mailto: 
The Clarkston News 5 S. Main ·Clarkston, Ml48346 
The Oxford Leader P.O. Box 108 ·Oxford, Ml48371 
The Lake Orion Review 30 N. Broadway •lake Orion, Ml48362 

4. FAX DEADLINE Mon. noon (248) 628-9750. 
5 For $5 extra get into The Citizen, covering Brandon

Goodrich area. r------------ .. Please publish my want ad in the 
THE CLARKSTON NEWS, PENNY STRETCHER, AD-VERTISER 

THE OXFORD LEADER & THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 
Ads may be cancelled after the first week, but 

will still be charged for the minimum 

'D' 0 Spotlight my ad with one Ringy Dingy- $1 extra 

Enclosed is S (Cash, check or money order) 

0 Please bill me according to the above rates 

My ad to read:----------

BILLING INFORMATION 

NAME----------------------
ADDRESS __________ _ 

CITY _____ ZIP ______ _ 

.PHONE---------------------1.------------.1 

PASS TIME 
IN ·LINE. 

READ THE 
NEWSPAPER. 

Get local with 
SCHOOLS, SPORTS, GOVERNMENT, 

AND TOWN EVENTS 



2011 Silverado Ext Cab 2011 Traverse FWD 2010 Silverado 
39 Month I 1 OK Lease 

$689Tota_l Due S289*f 
AtS1gmn9 MD 

OR 
Sign N Drive Lease 

NoMoney S308*f 
OutOfPocket MD 

$0 TOTAL DUE! 

39 Month I 1 OK Lease 
$588Total Due S295*f MD 

AtS1gmng 

OR 
Sign N Drive Lease 

No Money S312*f M 
Out Of Pocket 0 

$0 TOTAL DUEl 

Ext Cab 
4WD 

Sale 
Price 

SPECIAL PURCHASE!! 2009 Chevrolet AveoS LS 
Non smoking unit, On Star Navigation System, 
intermittent wipers, rear window defroster, 

rear window wiper, 
tire pressure monitor, dual airbags, side 
impact airbags, daytime running lights. 



Waterfront 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
01-G6 FORD TAURUS 
4 to choose from, miles as low as 69k ••....•....•.•.••.•.•..•..• $1111 fiBS 
04 TOWN Be COUNTRY · 
Dark Blue, Drives /Ike new ............................................... $S11SBB 
05 PONTIAC MONTANA 
Low miles, beautffullnslde & out ..................................... $911 SBB 
04 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 
Loaded, This one has It all, Must see ........................... $1.411SBB 
08 FORD EXPEDITION . 
Clean as can be, Drives great ..................................... $1.B,SBB 
07 PONTIAC G-5 . . 
Only 19k miles, a garege kept beeuty ............ -. $1.22/11110"' 
05-06 PONTIAC MONT . 
4 to choose from .................................... . 
06-08 FORD FUSIONS 



This is the payment -

SO Due SO Down 
SO Sec. Dep. 

X Sign Your Name And Drive 
No Fine Print • Just Add Tax 

2011 Dodge Avenger 
Mainstreet 

36 Month lease 

5257t IIIU •. ···········.:··:·:· 

MSRP $21,995 

2011 Jeep Patriot latitude 
36 mo. lease 

5236t ... 
Latitude 
Package, 

Sirius Radio, 
Loaded! 

2011 Dodge Journev 
Express 

36 mo. lease 

5289t 
MSRP $24,995 

2011 Chrvsler 
300 Signature Series 

36 1 
3.5L V-6 output 24V MPI engine, 

mO. &aS& customer preferred 26M package, s399t ••. •l~t<ook "'biUty 

Open Mondav & Thursdav 8:30am- 8 pm 
• Open saturdavs • 

36 Mo. lease 

S282t 
MSRP $30,190 

29K pkg., 3.6L V-6, 
6 speed auto., 

Stow N Go Seats 

36 mo. lease 

8228t .... 
MSRP$21,995 

2011 Jeep Grand Cherokee laredo 4x4 
36 mo. lease 

S329t ... MSRP$32,995 

Gwstomer preferred 26E package, power 

windows/locks, cruise and tilt 

36 mo. lease 

8319t ... 
Customer preferred 

package 235. 

MSRP $24,995 

36 mo. lease 

S2J6t ... 
MSRP $26,610 

3.7L V6 engine, customer 

preferred 

package 28B, premium 

bucket seats 

2011 Dodge Ram1500 Quad Cab SlT 
36 Month lease 

8312t ... 
MSRP $38,495 



Travis Smith takes donation bags out of one of the vehicles. 

From left, Adam Johns and Chris Scott fill gro
cery bags from Kroger with food and pop cans. 

Giving back 
Continued from page 18 

The food, along with personal 
and paper products collected by the 
Clarkston Chiefs, will go back to the 
community. 

Donations are always welcome at 
Lighthouse Emergency Services, 
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. 
to 3:30p.m. They are located at 6330 
Sashabaw Road in Clarkston. 
For more information, ca11248-620-
6116. 

Watch the gridiron gang take to 
the field this week in their season 
opener. The freshman and N teams 
host Rochester Adams on Thursday. 
The varsity team heads to Roches
ter Adams on Friday, 7 p.m. 

Photos by Wendi Reardon 

From left, Joey Kirkwood, Alex Deherder, Griffin Barta, Alex Barta and Alex 
Johnson stop on Crestwood Court in Independence Township for donations. Will Scarlett sorts food into boxes. 


